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the latter broke up and his highness received a shaking.
A bulletin issued tonight at Marlboro house, the London
residence of the Prince of Wales, says the
Prince has fractured his knee cap.
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Cured

By

My baby was about four weeks old when be
began to suffer from that terrible disease,
Eczema. I tried every remedy I thought
would do him good. I even called in the
doctor who told me it would wear away in
but I used his medicine to no account. I
did not know what to do with him. He cried
all the time and his face was equal to a raw
piece of meat, it was horrible, and looked as
if there was never any skin on it. I had to
carry him around on a pillow. I was fairly
discouraged. I was then recommended to us©
Cuticura Remedies. The first time I used
them I could see the change. I used about
half a box of Cuticura (ointment), and not
one half cake of Cuticura Soap, and at the
end of one short week my baby was
entirely
cured. There has never been a trace of. it
since, to-day his skin is as smooth and soft
as a piece of silk.
Mrs. J. C. FREESE,
Feb. 21, ’98. 3G0 So. 1st St., Brooklyn, E. D.

time,

To know that a warm bath with Ctm•
cuba Soap, and a single
anointing
with Cuticcba, purest of emollient stin cares, wilt afford
imtant relief in the most distressing of itching, burning,
and scaly infantile humora of the skin and acalp, with
loss of hair, end not to use them, is to fail ia yonr doty.
This treatment means eomfort and reet for parent at wall
as grateful relief and refreshing
sleep for child,’and la
pure, eweet, safe, speedy, and economical.
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Sold throughout the world. Pottbr Drug Aim Chpk.
Cobp., rrops Boston. How to Cure Hr,by Humora, free.
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That Is What the War

partment Expects.

g

Washington, July 18.—There are somi
notable differences between the plans fo
the coming expedition and those for th
stately naval pageant that sailed awa;
from Tampa under General
Shatter
command to attack Santiago.
First, there wlll.be practically no nava
convoys as the navy department has de
dared that they are unnecessary and tha
there is not a Spanish warship
in th
West Indies that dares thrust its bow ou
of port.

!

1

In the seoond place the expedition doe
not start from one point, but will b !

[

divided among several ports, thus pro
venting the tremendous congestion en
countered at Tampa in the effort to star
the big fleet.

Lastly, there
ships

will be no

attempt mad<
away together bnt th 1
transports will be allowed to find thei:
to get the

tw
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concerted movoment.
General Brooke will be the senior office
in Miles’s command and upon him wil
fall the responsibility for the execution o
the details of his superior’s plans. Porte 1
Rico is SOI) miles from Siboney.
It ii
estimated that General Miles should ar
rive by Wednesday night at the
poin
selected for the landing and will hoist thi
Amerloan flag at once over Porto Ricai 1
soil. The point chosen for his landing 1 !
kept secret as the General will land be
fore the full body of the expedition is a

|

hand and it is consequently not dosirabh
that the enemy should be able to assembli
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NATIVES
3an have their cleansing or dyeing
loue promptly and correctly. We have
sailors’ pressmen.
Gentlemen's clothing a specialty,
f.adles* clothing a specialty.
8^* Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
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Forest City Dye House anil
St* am
Carpet Cleansing
Works.

13 Preble St., opp. Preble House
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they

hare no reasouable

chance to

rests

successfully. The expedition is to[comprisi
30,000 men at the start and it will bo sooi

40,000

men

to warrant the statement that tba
number of men can be ready for servioi
In Porto Rioo within a very short time.
The entire body of troops at Tampa wil
be taken, numbering about 18,000 met
and including a lot of heavy and light
as
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airwta

on

avomlnn

Rodgers. The expedition will be paiticu
larly strong in artillery as some of that a
Santiago, commanded by General Ran
iolph, is to be drawn upon. The Tampi
Corpi
troops are known as the Fourth
under Major General Copplnger.
The;
comprise the second division under Briga
[Her General Simon Snyder made up o
the first
11th and

brigade, Brigadier General
19th

|

begin

at

of

some

Swan

U. S.

seconc
infuntry;
brigade, Brigadier General Carponter
second New York and fifth
Maryland
third brigade. Brigadier General Hale

Pennsylvania, 167th Indiana ant
Ohio, and of the third division
Brigadier General Klino commanding,
first brigade, Col. C. L. Kennan, lift!
Ohio, first Florida and 32d Michigan
third
lirst

second brigade, Brigadier General Lin
coin, 69th Now York, third Ohio ant
the provisional cavalry
second Georgia;
brigade, Cob Noyes, 6th U. S. and de
tachments of first, second, third, slxtl
and tenth United States cavalry and eigh
troops of rough riders; Artillery brigade
two light
General Randolph,
and ter
heavy batteries. It is possible that all o
the cavalry will not be called upon.
Gen. Brooke will take with him fron

Chlckamauga Park most of the first

ant

first Class American and Foreign Companies
Horace Anderson.
Cuas. C. Adams.
Thos. ,T. I.tttt.e. ipeodtf
declS

Gen.'.Haines’s, fourth Ohio, third Illinoi:
and fourth Pennsylvania; third
brigade
Cob J. S. Culver, first Kentucky, third

them

and

detached

|

)

Chickamauga National Park, July 8.—
An order from headquarters has been issued toCoi.Fred Bennett,commanding the

today and will prooeed wit]
Gen. Miles’s lirst
expedition toward 3
Porto Rico. They will be needed to cove r
the debarkation of the troops on the Port *
Rican

ooast.

The others will follov
the full army expedition i
ready to make a landing,{when the attacl
will begin simultaneously on land am
soon as

extends absolute

rights

security

and relations

sea.

GEN. MILES STARTS.

/V

brigade

of

thing indicates that
will be made

a

as

well

as

security

LAW FOR CUBA.
Rights and Intentions ot

THE WEATHER.

Two

brigades

now

at

Yale with fou:
few seasoned

under your

To the Secretary of War:
Sir:—The capitulation of the Spanish
forces in Santiago de Cuba and in the
eastorn part of the province of Santiago,
and the occupation of the territory by the
forces of the United States,
render it
necessary to instruct the military commander of the United States as
to the
conduct which he is to observe during the

quainted

with the purpose of the

United

of

the

army of occupation to announce
in the most puylio manner
that we come not to make war npon the
inhabitants of Cuba, nor upon any party
or faction among
them, but to protect

proclaim

give effect to this beneficent purpose will
receive the reward of its support and protection. Our occupation should be as
free from severity as possible.
Though the powers of the military occupant are absolute and supreme and im-

a

Charleston

territory

them in their homes, in their
employments and in their personal and religions
rights. All persons who, either by active
aid or by honest submission, co operate
with the United States in its efforts to

troops.
fimharlrinor

the

Executive Mansion,
Washington, July 18.

and

Washington, July 18.—Gen. Miles, lead
ing the Porto Rico expedition, left Sib
today on the
artillery and

The following is sent you for your information and guidance. It will be published in such manner in both English
and Spanish as will give it the widest

States to discharge to the fullest extent
Gen. Grant, brigade commander, 'is its obligations in this regard.
It will
planning for a sham battle, which will therefore be the duty of the commander
be executed tomorrow.

ar<

fmkv

surrendered,
light houses.

have
burned
Tho Spanish
garrison at Guan tanamo is reported to
jhave spiked its cannon and blown up its
down their

magazines.

A

lOUCfTlE,

The Adventures ot
Grew in

a

Prize

Making Port.

Boston, July 18.—Forecast for Boston
them to Porto Pico.
and vicinity Tuesday: Generally cloudy
The forces at Tampa, 30,000 strong, era
weather with occasional light showers or
bracing artillery, will be put aboard ship: thunder storms is probable; south- mediately operate upon the politioal condition of the inhabitants, the municipal
as rapidly as
transports can be got then 1 west winds.
a h d sent to reinfocre our
laws of tho conquered territory such as
other troops.
Washington, July 18.—Forecast for affect private rights of persons and
Gen. Brooko will tako the iirst and sec
Tuesday for Maine, New Hampshire property, and piovide for the punishment
ond divisions of his
troops f om Chickato Porto Rico. Gen. Brooki and Vermont: Showers; southwesterly of crime, are considered as continuing in
mauga
winds.
leaves
here this afternoon for Chicka
force, so far as they are compatible with
the new condition of things, until
thoy
Local Weather Report.
mauga to get his troops started. He hat
occuare suspended or superseded by the
another conference today with Seoretar:
Portland, July 18.—The local weather
Alger in reference to the Porto Rlcai bureau office records as to the weather pying belligerent; and in practice they
are not usually abrogated, but are allowed
Tho general reports that hi
are as follows:
expedition.
S a. m—Barometer, 30.070; thermome- to remain in force, and to be administered
army is now ready and it is believed tha ;
they can be embarked within a fortnight ter, 64; dew point, 60; humidity, 85; by the ordinary tribunals, substantially
While positive selection has not yet beet wind, SW; velocity. 2; weather, p,cloudy as they were before the occupation. This
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.034, thermome- enlightened praotioe is, so far as
made it is understooi
that
Newport
possible,
Nows will be the port of departure ol ter, 60; dow point, 62; humidity, 88; to be adhered to on tho present occasion.
Tin
the larger part of the expedit on.
wind, S; velocity 10; weather, cloudy.
The judges and the other officials conMean daily thermometer 68; maximum
army of occupation is expected to consis
of about 25,000 men.
thermometer, 74; minimum thermometer, nected with tho administration of justice
It is expected that- the whole oxpeditior 62; maximum velocity o£ wind, 20 S; may, if they accept the supremacy of the
will be under way within tha next fom
total precipitation, .0.
United States, continue to administer the
days. It has been'decided to retain Gen
law of the land, ns between man
Weather Observation.
ordinary
ai
Shaffer’s
for
force
at
Santiago
supervision of the
indefinite period.
The agricultural department weather and man, under the
The
commander-in-chief.
bureau for yesterday, July 18, taken at American
uatlve constabulary will so fur as may be
8
THE START MAD?.
p.
m..meridian time, the observaThe freedom
tion for each section being given in this practicable, be preserved.
Wiislilngion Authorities Admit the KtP:'
of tho people to pursue their accustomed
order;
of
wind
direction
Temperature,
d lieu :b Under Way.
occupations will bo abridged only when it
state of weuther:
bo necessary to do so.
Alge
Washington, July 18.—Secretary
72
S,
cloudy; may
Boston,
degrees,
as
he left the White House at midnight
While the rule of conduct of tho AmeriNew
72
York,
degrees, S, cloudy;
announced that the vanguard of the Porti
Philadelphia, 82 degiees, S, cloudy; can commander in chief will be such ns
Washington, 84 degrees, S, clear; Al- has just boon defined itjwill bejhis duty to
Rican expedition had started from Cuba.
bany, 76 degrei s, 18, cloudy; Buffalo,
Orders were sent today to w "o- Milei * 76
degrees, SW,cloudy; Detroit, 7(1 degrees. adopt measures of a different kind if, unSamp
by Secretary Algor and to Adi *:nl
*V, cloudy; Chicago t4 degrees, S. fortunately, the course of tho people
olear; St. Paul, 86 c.J*:*«es, S, clear should render such measures indispensable
son by Secretary Lons to
stait for Porti
Huron, Dak., 84 degrees, S, clear; BisIlico
as
The Yale
the maintenance of law unit order. He
soon as possible.
marck, 80dogees, SW, p.cloudy; Jackson- to
will then possess tho power to replace or
carrying Gen. Miles and a part of tin vilie, b4 degrees, Si£. o’ear.

J. K. Hatton with four

marines
each.
pnza crews, in bringing their spoils
to port, encountered suicide nnd Spanish
bullets and, buffetted about by hostile
winds, drifted helplessly about in strange
seas until
well nigh
hopeless of ever
reaching shore,
ane

Pilgrim carried a Dutch captain and four
and most seamen of the same class.
The captures
practical problems with whioh it will were effected
without
and
dilliouity
be necessary to deal is that of the treatBlount and Hatton, neither of whom had
ment of property and
the collection and ever been at
Key West, began their jouradministration of the revenues. It is conney there.
Captain Harding was much
ceded that all publio
funds and securidepressed over tlio capture and drank
ties belonging to the government of the
heavily until Lieut. Blount stopped his
country in its own right, and all arms
liquor. On the evening of July ,9, when
and supplies and other movable property
about six miles south of Key Romano,
of such
government may be seized by
Captain Harding suddenly leaped overthe military occupant and converted to
board astern.
The Pilgrim put out a
his own use.
The real property of the
small boat and caught
him, but he
state he may hold and administer at the
struggled desperately I and capsized the
same time enjoying tho revenues
thereof, boat. One of tbe marines held him upon
but he is not
to destroy it save in the
the overturned boat and he was taken on
case of military
necessity.
board the Pilgrim.
But he was dead
All publio means of transportation such
when they reached the deck. It is thought
as telegraph lines, cables,
railways and that he took a dose of laudanum before
boats belonging to tho state
may be apjumping into the sea. There happened to
propriated to his use, but unless in case be a Church of
Eugland prayer book on
of mutitary necessity they are no t to ho
board and
the next morning, Sunday,
All
o
hurches
and buildings
destroyed.
Lieut. Blount read the services and the
devoted to religious worship and to tho
dead captain was buried at sea.
arts and sciences, all school bouses aro
This dismal duty was hardly completed
so far as possible, to be
protected, and all when they sighted two small schooners
destruction or
intentional defacement near
Key Romano. They proved to be the
of such places, of historical monuments
and another sohooner,
the
Concepcion
or archives or of works.of
science, or art, latter making her
The Conesoape.
is prohibited, save when required
urby
cepcion was captured and proved to bo
gent military necessity.
well loaded with
fish, wine and other
Private property, whether belonging to
while scattered over her decks
provisions,
individuals or corporations, i3 to be reof small
were bags
coins aggregating
bo confiscated only as
spected and can
about $10, a
large number of Mauser
hereafter indicated.
bullets and other cartridges, but only one
While It is held to he the right of the
shot gun. They took her in tow and then
conqueror to levy contributions upon the
began another chapter of misfortunes.
enemy In their seaports, towns or provViolent tropical
squalls burst upon
inces which may be in his military posthem the same day and continued almost
session by conquest and to apply the proincessantly jntil last night.
They had
ceeds to defray the expenses of the war,
ar.d only a map of the
no charts aboard
this right is
to be exercised within
world torn from a 25 cent guide nook to
such limitations that it may not savor
help them as they floundered about in the
of confiscation. As the result of the miliseas—three little vessels, none bigger than
tary occupation the taxes and dutiesgpay- a cat boat.
able
by the inhabitants to tho former
In the course of the day, the wind and
government become payable to military waves had
played such havoc with the
unless
he
sees
fit to substitute
occupant
Conception that they decided to abandon
for them other rates or modes
cf contrithe money,
her, anrt;aiter transterring
bution to the expenses of the government.
they set her adrift. Gunner’s Mate HatThe moneys so oolieoted are to he used
ton, who had gone aboard her, was the
for the purpose of paying l the expenses
last to leave and he was compelled to tie
of government under the military occuhimself and jump overa rope around
pation such ns salaries of the judges and
board, the men on the Three Bells pullthe police and tho payment of ,the exing him over to her. The little boats
penses of the army.
staggered along until Wednesday mornPrivato property j taken for the use of
ing, when a storm of unusual violence
tho army is to be paid for whon possible
fell on them off Cape Antonio.
in cash at a fair valuation and when payUnable to make any progress and exment in cash is not possible, receipts aro
pecting almost momentarily to founder,
to be given.
they lay there all day. Late in the afterAll ports and places in Cuba whioh noon as
they bumped helpless about the
may be in tho actual possession of our sea, a bodyof Spanish riflemen on shore
land and naval forces, will be cpened to
The only arms on board
opened Are.
the commerce of all neutral powers as were the
weapons of the marines, four
well as our own, in articles not contra- rillos and nine
revolvers, so no attempt
band of war, upon payment of the pre- was made to return the lire. Just before
of
bo
which
rates
in
scribed
may
duty
15 of the Spanish riflemen
nightfall
force at the time of the importation.
pushed off in a small boat toward the
William McKinley,
(Signed)
Three Bells and drew as close as SOO or
By order of Secretary of War.
400 yards, pouring a vicious fire at the
C.
Corbin,
H.
Aujutunt General.
One

being

number of ty-

agreed to be

at Capo Maysl and
within Jthe
district

justice.

things,

a

Mow York, July 18.—The Journal puba Key West
despatoh saying that In
protest against the act of capitulation
signed by Toral at Santiago, the Spanish
lishes

officials in part or altoto substitute new
courts of his
own constitution for those that now
exist,
Both prizes were under the British flag
or to create such new or
supplementary bound from Kingston, Jamaica, for Mantribunals as may he necessary.
In the
On tbe
zanillo, with food
supplies.
exercise of those high powers, the comThree Bells was Captain E. J. Harding,
mander must be guided by hi3 judgement
an Englishman, and a crew of five, three
and his experience, and a high sense of
of whom were Jamaica negroes.
The

the inhabitants, and the establishment of
made a nBw political
this
Under
pojtyijr.
at the second division, third corps hospitho inhabichanged condition of,
tal, in oharge of Major Bradbury. There tants so long as they perform their duties,
are about 200 men in the hospital.
Ot are entitled to security in tbeir persons
this number 25 are of measles. The hospi- and
property, and in all their private
tal of the third division, first corps, has
rights and relations. It is my desire that
almost as many patients as it will ac- the inhabitants of Cuba should
be ac-

commodate, inoludifig
phoid foyer cases.

persons and

gether,

immediately.

are

to their

[ expel the native

military occupation.
The first effect of the militnry occupation of the enemy’s territory is the severforward movement ance of the former political relations of

Various improvements

however,

Key West, Fla., July 18.—8.50 p. m.-#
It marks the
Tho schooner Three Bells and the
sloop
in
Cuba and Pilgrim, captured by tho gunboat
political power
Dixie,
noar Manzanillo on
July 6, arrived hero
territory over which the power today
under prize crews
consisting of
in the exercise of their private Lieut. S. M. Blount and Gunner’s
Mate

property.

an

the first division, first
corps, to forward the wagon trains of hla
brigade to Charleston at onoe. It is said
that at least half of the regiments of the
first corps are on waiting orders. Everysecond

inland,

difficult to
communicate
with, and it will probably be some time
before all the Spanish troops are notified.

their interests.

control

Indications of

Those

will ha more

formal establishment of a new
insures to the people of the

circulation in

Movement to the
Coast.

once and it is probable tha t
Admiral Sampson’s ships wer

oney, Cuba
batteries of

J

AT (HICKASACGA.

;

The Expedition To Get Away This
Week Perhaps.
|

V^CUrtlU

31 Exchange Street.

Insurance Agency

fLIVA

and if necessary ti

ro.OOO men, the equipment of the volun
tear forces having now progressed so wel

second brigades of his army corps, th<
Ihese are in addition to Gen,
first.
Ernest’s brigade at
Charleston, and in
elude the recond brigade, first division

Fire

Ioqsi

|

swelled to

Would probably be a pair of those
handsome Russet Calf or
Vici
Bals we are making a specialty of

viewed wlf-.h

tion of the Morro batteries at
Santlag
has shown them to be
antiquated an' I
capable of little effective resistance.
The movement of the ships from Santiof
ago to their new iields
action
wil

surrender.

government

regarding

Our Government,

|

An
overwhelming force will b
shown up on the island and it is possibl )
that a bloodless victory will be [achieve! 1
when the Spanish become convinced tba

States

The

than

one.

(£

consumer.

L—J
WE

more

of President
McKinley. It provides in
general terms for the government of the province of Santiago
de Cuba and it is the first document of the kind ever
prepared by a President of the United States.
By order of
Secretary Alger, Adjutant General Corbin tonight cabled the
document to General Shafter, in command of the
military
forces at Santiago.
1 he paper is not
an
authorization
only
and instruction of General Shafter for the
government of the
captured territory, but also a proclamation to the people of the
territory of the intentions of the
of the United

There Is also still another reason, a puroTen thousand Spanish
ly military one.
troops are at Holguin, Manzanillo and
other points, within striking distance
of Santiago and might not lose an op-

Secretary Long said today that no ap
double tb ) prehension
whatever existed over th ,
distance from Santiago to Porto Rico si , Spanish threat that the Camara squadror
would be divided, part of the ships com
that the transports which sail from thi
ing to this side to attack A merican sea
former city can scarcely
reaoh Genera 1 ports. This is looked
upon as a*sheer blul
Miles before the early part of next week and it will not have the effect of ohangof
the
any
log
navy
plans or of with
The Charleston troops are the flrst brigade ,
drawing any ships from servlca on th<
of the first division of the flrst army corp
Atlantic
coast. Should
the
Spanisl
and are commanded by Brigadier Genera I threat be made good, ships more than
match
for
of
Camara's
vessels
wouli
any
George H. Ernst. The brigade comprise be
available at any
Atlantio port oi
the second Wisconsin, third Wisconsii
short notice.
and lltii Pennsylvania regiments.
The purpose of Secretary Alger is ti
make the Porto Rican campaign a shor

today,

is

Will Sot Go to Porto

epoch

an

18—A state paper that will be
in American history, was issued

was
characterized by the secretary.^ i portunity to recover the ^ground lost at
unauthorized.
It is the general 'undei
Santiago if the place were left insufflTherefore Shatters
standing, however, that the navy wll 1 ciently protected.
rely mainly on armored ships for th , entire army is te be k pt on guard on the
bombardment of San Juan, as tho bi| j high hills in the rear of the town until
battleships and monitors afiord the bes t the men have stamped oat the yellow
means of offensive
warfare, while the! fever. Then they will take a turn at the
armor belts
protect them from such fir 3 Spaniards if they can be found and it
ns the San Juan batteries can
Washington, July 18.—The full text of
bring t j may be that Shatter's march will end at
bear.
Tho fortifications there are mud , Havana.
He will work as far from his President McKinley’s letter to General
like
those of Santiago, with a Morr > base as
possible after his army is thor- Shafter is as follows:
castle at the entrance of the harbor an 1 oughly refreshed,
Adjutant General’s Offioe.
hunting the enemy
a number of lesser fortifications
Washington, July 18.
leadin; wherever they are liable to be found.
To General Shafter, Santiago de Cuba:
up to the city.
These, however, ar

as

to start

■

mibbivj

the naval plans he would onl
say that they would co-operate in ever
way with the movements ot the army
The report that three monitors were o:
their way from Ksy West to San Jua:

Washington, July
tonight by direction

will be on Porto Rican soil.

be easily reached, and
they
will he ordered to come down tho
bay and

light house keepers
Cape Luctece, both

historic, marking

troops

Down the Law

—He Tells the Cubans What to
Do and What to Expect.

ican

Rico.

to

McKinley Lays

It is the expectation ol the secretary
of war that within ten days 40,000 Amer-

Brigadier General C. T. Roe, 31st Mich]
gan, first Georgia, 106th Indiana; secon i
brigade, Gen. McKee, sixth Ohio, 16t;
Washington, July 18.—Today it has
Indiana, first West Virlgnta: third bri been finally deoided that none of the
gade, Brigadier General Rosser, secon [ troops who participated in the aoOhio, first Pennslyvania, 4th Minnesota. tual fighting before Santiago shall be
Tho part which the. navy is to take 1
employed on the Porto Rico expedition,
the assault against Porto Rico has bee:
There are two reasons .for this, first, the
The several Itranspoi t men have suffered severly from hardfully matured.
fleets will have with them one or tw ) ships, the climate and from fevers, and
auxiliary craft carrying strong seconder r are entitled to a rest; second, it is doomed
batteries of six or eight six pounders to be^very bad practice to allow the solSecretory Long said this afternoon tha j diers who have been exposed to yellow
no time had been fixed for the
departur > fever to be brought In contact with
of Admiral Sampson’s fleet for San Juan
those fresh
from the United
States.
As

President

them.

fifth Illinois. The second di
vision is made up of the first
brigade

Oe

Spaniards

tomorrow.
Un'ess delays that are now
all of the
unexpected should
occur,
troops at Charleston will have embarked
before sundown tomorrow. The regular
troops now at Tampa will be hurried to
Porto Rico as rapidly as ships can carry

Kentucky,

Piano

nn ■■

Porto Rico from the United
The troops at Charleston, which
to

Why They

The dis
superior force to meet him.
tanco from Charleston, whsro the firs 1
body of troops for Miles’s expedition wa 1

rr
b«i

■

men.

~~

l_l
■ ■■

tamao can

gottei

SHORT CAMPAIGN

f

Shirt W aists formerly sold for ±
$1.50, 32 to 44 bust measure. ♦
•

perfected

ex

Sampson

a

under way, General Miles, who is to command
it, sailing
today with some artillery and troops for Porto Rico on th<
cruiser Yale, to be followed quickly by an army of abou t
30,000

We bave closed out the
entire stock of two of the ♦
SIIIKT WAISTS 2
largest
manufacturers at less than I
♦ SOc on the dollar, and shall 4
offer them accordingly,

were

the details of the Porto Rico
and the expedition itself was

i^REE ^E^TS^'

PRICE

THE GOVERNMENT OF CUBA.

.

States.
have been ready to leave for several days,
are under orders to start late tonight or

■

Siboney,

1898.

Gonoral Mile3, wJio arrivedjhere Jon tho
lain this afternoon,
says that Gen. Toral
will send officers to tho different
garrisons in
the province notifying them of
the surrender.
The
in Guan-

hurried

Washington, July 18.—After three days’ cousultatior j
between the President, Secretary Alger and General Brooke
during which there was frequent communication witl ^
at

19,

s
vessels.
Upon their arrival
landing will be effected under the guns
of the warships.
Large forces will be

Reported That a Portion of tin
Expedition Has Already Started.

General Miles

JULY

and other transports carrying
the remainder of
the troops of Gen.
Sbaftor’s command, destined for Porto
Rico, will proceed to the landing place
agreed upon under convoy of Admiral

It Is

London, July 19.—White passing Sunday at Maddeson Manor, Aylesbury, the
Prince of Wales slipped on a stair and
sprained jj his knee. White being 'convoyed to the railroad station 'in a chair,

MORNING,

expedition,

PREPARING FOR PORTO RICO.

Knee Cap.

♦

♦

MAINE, TUESDAY

The Prince of Wales Creaks llis

♦

PRESS.
..

1802-VOL.

23,

DAILY

of the most

AFTER

■

The

important

SDRRIMR.

Spaniards

Still

Roya! is the highest grade
known. Actual tests show it goes oneiuird further than any ether brand.

Tfae

Inclined to

Make Trouble.
Guantanamo Bay, July 17.—The prob
lom of notifying tho Spanish troops of

theJFourth Army Corps'outsiiio 'of those
which composed the garrison of Santiago
de Cuba of the surrender of Gen. Toral's
forces is likely to cause soma trouble.
The Spaniards at Guantanamo are evi-

dently still ignorant of the surrender, and

I

the Cubans under General
Perez have
daily skirmishes with the defenders of tt o
town, who are apparently trying to break
through tho lines and join tho Spanish
forces at Santiago de Cuba.

POWDER
Absolutely
Pure

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

CO.,

NEW YOB*.

_I

...—

The bullets whistled
schooner’s inen.
ali around, riddling tho sails and soim
going clear through the schooner ant
One

sloop.

“Seven

warships

heavil,

Commodore

Se’ilev

Inspects the

Manzanillo

: FROM MANILA.

the harbor issued for tho defense of th
The result o I
town, but wero stranded.
the bomba:dment is not known here.”

Abandoned FortiFie itio is.

post, remarking to Lieut. Blount, “Gues:
die now as any o thei
I might as well
time.”

blow, their water gave out. Yesterday
off Rebecca shoil, tho sight of a strange
schooner flying an American flag restored
Sue was the four
their lost
courage.
master R. M. Hopkins, from Baltimore
for New Orleans, with coal, and had been
delayed by head winds. She gave the
prize crew a barrel of water, some tobaoco and a chart and set them straight
on
their course to Key West harbor where

Under Morro Castle. Harbor of Santiago
do Cuba July 17—3 p. m.—via Playa del
Este, Province Of Santiago do Cuba, July

The Harvard

a.-(Delayed
almost
hauled

in transmissioii)—Today,
immediately after the flag was
down, stoam launches commanded

Sails From

Ports

month.

harbor, penetrating

stations of the submarine mines.
These
mines were judged to be not as formidable as expected and later In the afternoon they were
all exploded under the
supervision of the Vixen. It was seen
that two mines had been exploded at the
of tho entrance of the Merrimac
time

Portsmouth, July 18.—The official nc
and ceremony of Hear Admiral Carpente
taking command at Seavey’s island
where the Spanish prisoners are confined

tury, Legarda,
native white

part of his present duties as command
ant of Kittery navy yard, and the depart
ure of the Harvard, wero the two interest

as

into the channel of Santiago harbor, but
it is not thought probable that either of

1

GENERALS.

1

Heeling

“We need
Morro
as an object lesson
and America is rather shy on ruins any-

Siboney, July 15,

Port

via

Antonio,

Jnly 18.—The

contrast
between Gen.
Gen. Toral was striking.
Both aio short and alert, but Toral was
nervous in speeoh and gesture,
while
Wheeler

and

was cool and had
thorough
command of himself. Toral had a brokendown, haunted look; Wheeler was In all
respects the suave and courteous viotor.

Wheeler

all

his)

nervousness

and

despair.

Toral assumed a haughty manner, while
Wheeler exhibited the matter-of-faet direotness of an American.
Toral appealed to Wheeler as an old
soldier who must annreciate a soldier's

how.
It is the only imposing^ fortification in the harbor, and it is only so in
appearance, since not a gun is mounted
within or on the crumbled walls. In
fact, all tho batteries, masked and open,

inside tho stookade is excellent.
All day the Harvard took on board
sup
plies of water, ooal and stores, while tin 1
Massachusetts volunteers aid assooiatioi
dwindled in their terror-inspiring quali- sent on a barge load of food and clothing
ties as tho inspection grew closer. Crown- which is to be forwarded to the men a
ing the hill on the west side of the en- the front. Among the repairs done to t in 1
trance wore the famous six inch rapid-fire cruiser was the cleaning out of the sea
The cruiser sailed a:
the Spanish cruiser Keina cooks by a diver.
guns from
Mercedes.
These were ugly looking and G.30 o’clock for New York.

dangerous while[below,on the[brick foundations
trance

the western shore of the enwere the revolving gunsj'which
on

poured such a bitter fire into the Merrimao.
Directly east of Slorro castle, on
brave
great,
position.
the crest of the plateau-like olifl, [were
and chivalrous nation, asking recognisix big guns, one or two of which were
tion of the fact that his soldiers were not
dismounted.
vanquished, although surrounded by a
Commodore
has over and over
He

appealed

to

a

powerful

army.
“We prefer death to dishonor,” ho de“Let us go to our home with
clared.
honor. We’fought you g valiantly; treat
ns
like soldiers 1”
Although speaking

Schley

again expressed the belief that our fleet
could probably have entered thejharbor
Without the loss of a single ship.
The
mice3 might
have stopped ingress by
sinking the leading ship, [but this is a

in a truculent voice, the Spanish general
chance of war and not so grave as many
drew himself up,with a fair assumption
taken during the civil strife nor as seriand
awaited Gen. Wheeler’s
of pride
ous as would have been the situation had
reply.
there been good batteries properly manned
After Toral’s words had been trans- in the
harfcor. Commodore Schley’s party
lated, Wheeler replied:
first steamed around the wreck of the
The American people are noble and
Reina Meroedes, which lies with her bow
They will do everything to
generous.
She had a list
pointed toward the; city.
savo you humiliation and soften the pain
to starbord
and rested on the [foot of
are
of surrender.
They
willing to save Morro cliff. The cruiser was sunk to
[the
your honor in the eyes of your families
upper deck, on which one six-inch gun
You have
and the people of the world.
remained.
Evidently the crew of the
fought well, but none can withstand my Reina
Meroedes[left her in a hurry. This
countrymen.”
is less to be wondered at when it is noted
Later in
the
conference Toral, adthat there were great gaps in [her sides,
dressing Wheeler, said: “We have plenty
showing where two 12 and two 13-inch
of food and ammunition. We have
not
shells had struck her.
asked to surrender; you have asked us.”
About 600 yards ahead of the Reina
Mercedes and almost in line with her

FIXING CUBA'S TARIFF.

the wreck of the

Merrimac, lying in
fathoms of water and on the
Had not the
very edge of the channel.
current swung the doomed ship alongside
instead of athwart the channel, the latter
was

fully six

Washington, July 8.—The President has
signed the war tariff for Santiago and it
takas effect tomorrow. It adopts in general the privileged rates now given Spain
there and makes that tariff uniform for

would have been well blocked.
When
Assistant Naval Constructor Hobson took
the collier into the harbor he was hunt-

four fathom spot and
only
all oountries including the United States. missed it
At
by a few hundred yards.
This aotion was taken pending the final the
firing stations on the west side, whioh
settlement of the question of the status of Commodore Schley
inspected in person,
Cuba, after the dose of the war.
the American party met a Spanish artilSecretary Gage and Assistant Secretary lery captain, who was courteous but
Howell were busily engaged today in goCommodore Schley
was his
gloomy.
ing over the customs schedules ; which own interpreter and advised the officer
have been in force under Spanish rule and
with the few men undor his command to
it is expected that a telegram embodying
go to the city and surrender os quickly as
the principal features of the new schedules
possible.
may be sent to General Shatter tonight.
When the Spanish captain waB asked to
The new rates Will follow more or less
point out the route to the six-inch batin
force
in
those
hitherto
Cuba
closely
tery on the west hill, he said there was
and will make no discrimination in favor
none, and explained that the way to get
of or against oitizens of
any
foreign there was over steep, rocky and difficult
power, including the United States. Any ground. It was learned that this was not
inconsistencies and excessive levies, howtrue, and it was surmised that the Spanever, will be corrected as soon as possible. iard was anxious to prevent the AmeriWithin a day or two a customs expert cans from
seeing the damage done by the
will be designated to take charge of the bombardment.
dstails of the work under the
general
Commodore Schley then said he was
direotion of the military governor of the determined to have a
glimpse at Santiago
surrendered territory, as has been done
city, and the launch j was headed along
in the Philippines.
the west side of the

for

ing

a

channel, going slowly
Washington, July 18.—The most im- and sticking to the shallow water, lest
portant change made by the orders sent to some contact mine put an end, as the
Santiago today is a reduction of the ton- commodore remarked, “to our quiet
nage duty on ships carrying 2000 tons or
pleasure party.” Skirting the broad,

which go in and out of the port
from the present rate of $1 a ton to a rate
of 20 cents per ton.
This old prohibitive
tonnage tax under the ^Spanish customs
has been additional to the customs does.
In contrast to the 20 cent rate declared tor
Santiago is our own tonnage of 3 cents
and that of most of the other countries of
throe or four times that much. The heavy
export duty on tobacco and certain other
Cuban products and the five cent export
tax pit iron are rotamed for a while
at
least.
more,

THE AMATEUR OARSMEN.

lake-like

spot

in the

harbor where the

Spanish fleet, destroyed two weeks ago
today, used to lie during the bombardments, and noting the brilliantly painted
buoys which marked the shallows, Punta
Gorda; was rounded, and distant about
two miles, the city of Santiago shone out,
the cathedral being
especially well defined, and tho masts and funnels of not
a few
vessels showing at its wharves.
THE GOVERNOR OP SA NTIAGO.

Washington, July 18.—Gen. Shaffer’s
New York, July 18.—Fred R, Fortmyer,
secretary of the National Association of expressed determination not to accept the
Amateur Oarsmen, gave out today the post of Military Governor of
Santiago,
programme and official entry list for the which hus beon made known to the de80th annual regatta of the National Associalon of Amateur Oarsmen to be hejd partment caused the soleotion of Brig.in Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, July Gen. Chambers McKibbin, who has been
28 and SB.
prominent intthe military operations beWorcester, Springfield and Chelsea are fore
Santiago. He was Lieutenant-Colonel
the only New England cities represented
of tne Twenty-first United States Infantry
in the entries.
when made a Brigadier-General of volunteers, and is a member of the famous

Easy Food

would not vouch for their safe return Coi
Forney, U. S. M. C., had them returnee
to the stookade.
The health of all tin 1

lighting

McKibbin

family

of

vania.

Pennsyl-

AFRAID OP FEVER.

Newport News, Va., July 18.—Quaran-

tine officials have refused to permit the
Seneca with
wounded to land at Old
Point Comfort for fear of yellow fever.

BOMBARDED.
London, July 19.—A special despatch
from Havana dated Monday, says:
MANZANILLO

men

and

man

a

29 feet dee p and as sound as a dollar.
will not be
Tho chances are that sho
for
seen in San Francisco again
some
her cargo at
time. After discharging
Manila she will probably he turned into
which
a hospital ship, for
purpose she

prominont loya!

and

that 50,000 insurgents surrounded Manila
and were able to enter it at any moment.
Thus far, they added, the insurgents havf

is
co

restrained with difficulty, but if tht
continued stubborn the result
would be that the insurgents would b<
compelled to bombard and storm the citj

particularly

well lifted.—San Franois-

(Jail.

been

THE BANKRUPTCY LAW.

Spaniards

Judge Nathan Webb Comments Upon the
Changes It Will Make.

“with inevitable slaughter, unparallelec
in history, because in the excitemenl
of battle they cannot discriminate.” Con
tinuing, the general’s visitor advised him
to disregard the official fictions regarding
alleged Spanish victories in Cuba and re-

regard to the new bankruptcy law
just passed by the United States Congress, Maine attorneys and court officials
aro vastly interested,
owing to the
changes which will occur in the proceedinforcements coming to the Philippine
in insolvency throughout the state.
islands and proposed a reconciliation be- ings
tween the Spaniards and the Philippines, Heretofore judges of probate have found
under a republican flag, and a joint en- a very handsome portion of their redeavor to persuade the Americans to muneration in tho insolvency business
abandon hostilities in the Philippines which came to their courts.
By the
Iu

was t

aken

from

ths

Hampshire

his peculations, Warner
overestimated the amount of deposits and
the number of depositors, and over-valued the securities held by tbe bank.
cover

Tiie

Day Of Its Departure Un
certain.

Prisoner

on

His

--

j

--D--

--

■

uuvvu

May Yet Be Saved For Oar

some

A BREAK FOR LIBERTY.

Navy.

AVay to the Jail Escapes
Custodians.

From His

When officer Fickett

That is the Idea of the Washington
Officials.

Washington, July

18.—The

plans

for

sending Commodore Watson’s eastern
squadron to Spain have reached a point
where naval ollioials are considering the
exact day of departure, and it is stated
that positive orders have been given that
preparations must be brought to a close
at once, with
a
view to having every-

thing

in

readiness

by

the

end of this

week.
Two of the oolliers wbioh are to accompany the expedition are at Norfolk for the
purpose of having light batteries placod

jail

was driving to the
prisoners, after the
court, yesterday, William T.

Santiago, July IS.—Captain Cook of the
Brooklyn, is authority for the statement
hat the former Spanish flagship, the In-

with a batch o£

session of

Connors, who had been committed on a
charge of intoxication, jumped from the

anta Maria Teresa, has floated off the
eef on which she stranded, and that her
teavy armament is practically uninjured,
i’he captain also says this cruiser will alchase hut were unable to capture the nost
surely be eared and form an addirunaway, and he had not been located tion to the United States navy, a trophy
)f the glorious
up to an early hour this morning.
July 3.
The Cristobal Colon
also be
may be
STAMP TAX DECISION.
iaved, though a good deal depends upon
ihe weather which is
very uncertain at
A heavy storm
Commissioner Scott Issues au Important ihis time of the year.
night drive the cruiser so high on the
Digest.
’oral reef that it would be
impossible to
ioat her. Many of the naval men are out*
Commissioner Scott has issued an im- ,
ipoken in their criticism of the treatment
portant digest of decisions, whioh he has , if the Colon
immediately after her surrecently rendered under the war revenue } ender. They believe the
ship could have
stamp bill. The answers not only give ] ieen saved when she
slipped back from
affirmative
the
decisions, but many ho reef to
deep water had divers, carpennegative, with their reasons.
, ers and
machinists, with a competent
some
which are of general InHere are
irize crew, been sent aboard her.
terest:
The crew of the Brooklyn regarded the
A person has to place a stamp on an
Vizcaya as their particular enemy, since
order for cash drawn on a merchant by
:he time when they were both present at
one of his customers.
,
Victoria’s $ jubilee
Jueen
display,
Certificates of deposit drawing interest,
vhen there was much comment abroad
if left a certain time, are taxable the , in
what a good fight might be expected if
same as promissory notes.
the two ships ever met.
The withdrawal of funds by a depositor
Of the four ships which were in Adon the presentation of his deposit book at
niral Cervera's fleet, only two are doomed
the savings bank does not require a o
destruction. They are the Vizcaya and
stamp if there is nothing accompanying , he Almirante
Oquendo; and these as a
it in the shape of an order for money.
’oincidence, were the only two cruisers
Receipts given for the withdrawal of vhich went into Havana harbor
after the
auuuuuiB uu
require a suuup.
ilowing up of the Maine, and,
moored
Real estate mortgage notes require to
lear the wreck of
the
United States
be stamped in addition to the stamp placed
lattleship in all the bravery of paint,
on the mortgage.
[ilding and bunting, seemed to gloat over
In oases of loans on real estate, where
ihe ruin caused, while
the
people of
promissory notes are given, which are not lavana shouted themselves
hoarse, fired
at
but
on
which
an extenpaid
maturity,
myriads of booms, and
bragged un*
sion of time is grantei, without the ,
leasingiy of What the two formidable
taking of a new note, it is held that , irmored cruisers of
.Spain would do with
every such extension is a renewal of the , he United States
navy shonld ever a fair
note within the meaning of the statute,
j Ight be possible.
and that the requisite stamp must be affixed for every such renewal or extension.
COLOMBIA WILL PAY HER BILL.
All cheoks drawn by officers of States,
London, July 19.—The Rome correcounties and municipalities for the rlis- < pondent of the
Dally Mail says: “The
charge of the obligations of the States, ] talian foreign office learns from Washcounties and municipalities are exempt i ngton that the Colombian
government
from stamp taxes.
ias accepted the award of
1250,000 made
The person who signs ana issues a bank I ly President Cleveland to Ernesto Corwagon, bounded over a fence and made
his escape. Several parties joined in the

Finally, the representative of the insur- uational law this source of revenue will
gents proposed an appeal to the powers to be wholly arrested, and the amount of on them. The officers in charge of the
recognize the independence of the Philip- value attaching to the office will be work estimated that It would take two
weeks more
to engage those
batteries
pine islands.
greatly reduced.
The Captain General replied that he
XII IS
Under the new law Judge Nathan iwgOMiCL UUU UU«D VUD1U UiUUllbOU*
must light, however hopeless the
Spanish vveou oi uie unitea mates district court meant delay and an order has been given
cause.
that the work be completed this week oi
will be the official head of the bankruptelse
that the colliers go without theii
Legarda then returned to Cavite, taking
cy system. He was seen at liis residence
wim mm too nanvo
batteries.
wno is a puroied
light
A +■
l....
a
Commercial reporter, and
The same views are taken as to condiprisoner. The natives ins ide the city say by Bangor
of the change.
to the breeze ai
ensign was unfurled
tion of the ships.
The fleet officers would
they received a foitnight ago, a concerted spoke freely
“It Is so entirely new to us,” he said, like
Camp Long on a 53 foot staff, Rear Ad signal to prepare for storming the walls.
to have the ship’s bottom s scraped
“its language in some places is so inexmiral Carpenter, commandant, breaking A
and considerable
second signal, fixing tho date of the
overhauling done, hui
out the hit of bunting in the presence ol
and we have so little of its nature this
assault has not been issued and they ars plicit
means
delay and the disposition
the marine officers and guards, and witt
in the way of precedent to guide us, that here is
tired of waiting and are losing faith in
to have the cleaning and repairing
I can hardly say what I shall do with it.
the usual ceremonies accompanying suet
done as well as possible by the men on
Aguinaldo. The latter, it is alleged, finds
w.'
an event.
I have recently met and consulted with the
it extremely dilffoult to capture tho town
repair ships so that everything Will
several of the district judges of New Eng- be in
Orders were reoeived today paroling ai
readiness by the end of the week oi
fortifications. His previous suooesi, it is
of the Spanish officers in Portsmouth anc
land.
All I can say to you is that I am soon
ufter.
i
pointed out, wus easy because of the
at work on the law daily, trying to deal
vicinity. The offioers in charge at tilt nature
of the ground which suited his
as best I may with some of its problems.
island have endeavored to instil into tbi
AN EASTERN MAINE FAILURE.
skirmishers. It is futher alleged that the
Spaniards the necessity of discipline anc principal points captured by the insur- Between now and the first of August 1
Bangor, July IS.—The failure of L. B.
to keep constantly before them the lessor
shall have organized the Maine system, as
Clark & Co., the Kingman tanners, is
gents were obtained possession of through
the law allows me, and shall hope to see
cheok without affixing the proper stamp
of our flag. The remaining officers on the
one of the heaviest in Maine for years.
treachery.
a smooth assumption of these new
becomes involved la liability unless it is
Harvard were landed from
duties It is believed
the
vessel
that the debt3 of the flrir
The insurgents are now bringing artilin the district court.”
shown that he had no design to evade the
under the direction of the VYashingtor
will aggregate $550,000, while the asset.1
lery around by sea from Malabon, which
“The new law is not
Its are not
payment of the stamp tax, and that the
perfect.
authorities, just previous to her sailing, is tedious and troublesome work.
estimated.
accurately
Probably
They
is
was affixed and cancelled at the
not always plain.
The
stamp
language
They were two surgeons and several witt are also
like
of
the indebted
something
$300,000
obtaining detailed reports of the
bank before payment.
difficulties which it presents are not alstaff rank.
ness is
unsecured.
The Arm, with L.
condition of "affairs from the
inside ol
A bank may remedy the defect of an
Lieut. Moses has received
ways slight, yet this may be the case with B.
telegraphie the city.
Clark, as its head, has been doing
orders to report at Washington at once.
unstamped check by affixing the stamp
any law and is not a ground for oritioism. business
on an extensive scale, and ap
Admiral Dewey is establishing a more
itself; otherwise it becomes liable to the
Thero are sufficient advantages in
The arrangement of the guard and bata
parenrly with great success. The an- penalty under the law.
strict blockade, lest It be invalidated by
national law which will make it desirable
tery at the camp now makes escape out ol
Bucket shop proprietors giving memonouncement of the failure was a surrpise
permitting neutmls to visit Cavite und
randa of transactions are requird to pay
the question.
Captain Russell is quotod Malabon and send and receive mails en- to hold to this new form as adopted by to very many people.
tax as brokers.
is
not
special
because
“You
Congress. Repeal
cannot drive these
necessary
assaying:
Probably the heaviest blow of the crash
The exception granted to co-operative
closing surreptitiously Spanish despatches. the law
proves inadequate la certain sec- will be struck In the
Spaniards outside the stockade. They arc Ho has threatened to station
building and loan associations is confined
immediate vicinity to
warships tions. We can let the new law stand the
the stock and bonds issued by the
just beginning to find out what life is.”
of Kingman, in towns near by.It li
opposite the city, which might precipitate test of an actual
and does not relievo them
associations,
trial, and then, under- said that a sum
ir
approaching
$55,000
as
the
officers
declare
SPAIN’S POLICY.
hostilities,
Spanish
from other stamp taxes.
standing its weaknesses, if any there are, paper of the company is held there
fire
on
The
will
American
by
ordinary notary’s jurat Is not
certainly
any
they
can so modify and amend as to finally
small lumbermen, merchants and others, required to be signed.
The Government Will Not Do What It Seec within range, regardless of the consefor the uses
make it sufficient
of the
Certificates
of death, marriage
and
of
had
whom
thus loaned what to
many
It Must.
quences.
birth given in pursuance of the laws of
whole country, without friction.
them will mean the
better portion o] the
The second installment of American
State, requiring the collection of
“As to the advantages of the law, I
cash. Banks in Bangor and Bostop vital statistics as a basis of the adminisLondon, July 9. TluYj Madrid corre- troops is expected at Manila daily and should say they are great. For one great their
tration of the publio health laws, come
notes
in
a
total
hold
of
a
much
largei within the
spondent of the Times says:
“Captair the last detachments are booked to arrive thing, the national law will make in- sum.
exemption of sect. 17.
General Blanco and General Toral wore early in August. Probably military operaThe term, “certificates of any descriptions will be deferred until the September solvency proceedings in one state good in
The probate judge today nam ed Johr tion not otherwise
a
free
hand in the surrender ol
specified in this act but
given
Under the old state system,
dry season when it is cooler and possibly another.
Cassidy and Charles C. Emerson of Ban- which are required by law,” has caused
Santiago, as the government did not de- then bloodshed may he unnecessai.v.
creditors In another state than that
in
more inquiries than any other one matter.
A Spanish steamer, the Pilipinas, had
gor, together with Wm. A. Knowlton oi
sire to expose itself to such criticism as
It is ruled that in order to subject anybeen brought In to Manila In the which the insolvency case was brought, Newton, Mass., as assignees on this imfollowed the destruction of Admiral Cer- just
certificate to tax it must be a oortigiven
It appears that had no part in the proceedings unless they
hands of the insurgents,
portant case, and they were ordered tc flcate required by some municipal, State
vera’s squadron
when it was
alleged she was on tho northern coast and escap- chose, and their claims were not affected
or national law.
Certificates in the exgive a joint bond of $30,000.
that the government ordered Admiral ing to China with a native crow on hoard
a discharge allowed
eroise of State, municipal or governby the probate
latter revolted, killing the by
Cervera to quit the bay. ; The necessity when the
mental
functions
are exempt, but when
in
the other state. This often aoted
Spanish officers and brought the vessel to judge
an officer gives a certificate
AMERICAN SAYINGS.
on his own
Df making peace is now universally ad- Cavite.
to the distinct disadvantage of the debtor
private business it is subject to tax.
The Spaniards are daily employing con- and sometimes to that of the
mitted; but the necessity of making it
(From the London Truth.)
creditor.
forwarded
railroad
Baggage
by
company
trees and burn huts On the
quickly is loss generally realized, and victs to fell
to extra oharges,
“Don’t swear; fight I” The phrase has or express, subjeot
“Again, I should say that the new law
outskirts of the town, and fusiludes, concomes within the law requiring a stamp
partly owing to Senor Sagasta’s inde- tinue, but otherwise the position i3 un- would secure a more even distribution of the ring of sound metal.
on bill of lading.
cision, apparently nothing definite is be- changed. The stock of flour is practioollv assets amongst the creditors, as a part of
The American army of invasion advancDeeds signed, acknowledged and fully
and
ing done by the government, which seems exhausted but the supplios of rice
the point which I but just referred to. ing upon Santiago de Cuba was preceded executed in June do not require a stamp
last
for
months
meat
will
buffalo
longer.
in no hurry to make proposals.”
There will bo entire uniformity through- by a body of rough riders. Suddenly the even though delivered in July.
As to mortgages. It is the
THE GERMAN INTERFERENCE AT
out the country, too.”
Spaniards who were lying in ambush, principle that a mortgage Is notgeneral
valid
MANILA.
THE CARLISTS.
Judge Webb referred briefly, also, to the fired a deadly volley, and the startled unless admitted to reslgistration. No
London, July 19.—The Hong Kong cor- new offices of trustees and referees created rough riders replied with an outburst oi mortgage should be admitted to registration without the proper stamp affixed.
rile Preparations Being Made for a Rising respondent of the Dally Mail says:
The referee is a curses. “Don’t
by the bankruptcy law.
swear;
fight!” oalled
A policy of Insurance does not require
“U. S. Consul Wildman informed me regular seated offioial
holding office for Colonel Wood. The phrase will live.
the stamp until It is Issued or is offered
19.—The
German
cruiser
as
the
Ma-.lrid
that
London, July
correIrene was two years. The trustee oorreponds to the
Americans a big country; it is destined as an insurance policy. The local agent
can affix the stamp when policy is prespondent of the Daily Mail, says:
passing Mariveles, off Manila, tho other
to become a great oountry, for there it
uuuj
sented to the customer just as well as the
_is__i -.i:..
4-1___
“It is well known here that for some day, the United States gunboat Hush
A oterrirt mnef. ha nl-fnnhnJ
ings.
irfinpral !\rr«n f
lime past the Carlists have been secretly McCulloch wag scut after her to ask her
‘‘The office of referee,” said
coined
by celebrated Americans. to premium notes ns well as to pollciss.
Judge phrases
arms
and
As
Irene
to
the
refused
ammunition
to
in
stop.
placing stores,
Only purely cooperative or mutual lire
obey n Webb, “will not be of great value, though It was Stephen Decatur who originated
sent
across her how and a
sboll was
insurance companies carried on by the
oiuuiiui
ui uuo
tiwnuo
cuun“
Lilt
fees are guaranteed.
The law Is ex- the toast, “Our country, right or wrong.
small
boat went to discover what she the
members for the protection of their own
French side of the frontier.
When the was
The Gorman admiral pro- plicit on this point of stipend.
Referees Henry Clay said, “Sir, I would prefer to property and not for profit are
doing.
exempt
signal for a Carlist rising is givun, the tested and insisted that Gorman ships reoelvo $10 in every case, with a small be right than to be President.” The last from taxation. Assessment beneficiary
to
enter
the
had
a
harbor
life
associations
of
these
and
right
munitions
of
without
their
own
supplies
on dividends declared
:aking
by them. words of Nathan Hale were, “I only re- members and not forinsuring
being searched, a claim which Admiral percentage
profit come within
war across the frontior will occupy at the
This
but
one
life
that
I
have
to
lose
In
of
percentage,
view
the
for
declined
to
gret
however,
the
recognize. It is reDewey
exemption provision. Exemption
most a single night, ns the men are ready
ported that Admiral Von Diedriohs, who generally small amounts of Maine
in- my country." William Penn coined the given to fraternal benefloiary life associamd know where they must go to receive is in command of the German sqnudron solvency
tioris
applies also to fraternal benefloiary
proceedings, will not produoe a phrase, “I prefer the honestly simple to
at Manila, interviewed Capt. Chichester
accident associations.
inns and equipments.
In Cumberland county, the ingeniously wloked.” And It
was
of the British oruPer Immortale, us to great revenue.
An original lease requires a stamp. No
“The Basque provinces seem very quiet, what he would do if the
Germans inter- and I think in the others, I do not ap- Henry Ward Beeoher who uttered the stamp is required for copies of the loase
jut this is explained by the fact that the fered with the bombardment of Manila
that
the
issued
at the same time as the lease.
“The
mother’s
heart is the child’s
Insolvency cases have words,
prehend
irders of Don Carlos are most stringent Capt. Chichester replied that only Ad- run above $2500 as an
Reports of earnings and dividends do
of their schoolroom.”
average
knew
himself.
miral Dewey
not require stamps.
in the sense
that nothing must be atamounts. Many of them are probably beWhen nations become artificially
reBonus givon by persons appointed by
tempted until ho gives the signal, when
low that figure; a few are above it. Thus fined the phrases which their great men the Court, such as guardians, receivers,
FOR A TRANSPORT.
the rising is to be general.
The governcoin are generally either cynical or flip- assignees, executors, are taxable.
the percentages will be diminutive.”
There is no tax on the bill of sale of a
ment has increased measures of precauUncle Sam is after tho fast American
“Probate judges would be eminently pant. Thus to Talleyrand is attributed
vessel.
tions to nip in the bud any attempt of the ship Tacoma at San Francisco.
fitted 5 by practice ;for the work of the the phrase, “Mistrust first impressions,
In regard to the onncellatlon of stamps,
kind. During the last few days more
’’
A few days ago sho was examined
Voltaire deolared which is required by law, it is held that
by referee, yet the law says plainly that they are always good.
oanceliation by initials and the date is
troops have arrived at Tolosi and Ver- Major Long, but as very
little of her
tions
ot
are
like
that
“Ideas
holding
posl
emolument
ohildron and
persons
beard6,
sufficient.
This cancellation may be by
gagra, two points of strategical import- cargo of coal had been taken out at under the state or federal
governments women never have them." To which writing or
imprinting with a handance in the last civil war.
The signal for that time a thorough
inspection could may not accept this new duty. That might be added, “ovcept when they are stamp. Old stamps
issued under repealed
the rising will probably be given in the not be made. When all her
the
from
acts cannot be used in lieu of
tbo con- monstrosities.
probate judges
Antoine Rivarole
cargo has removes
stamps resaid,
there
are
other
Again,
the
between
sideration.
Catalonia
and Valencia been discharged the vessel will he
quired by
gencountry
present law.
again tlemen whose experience would fit them “It is an Immense advantage to have
-(the Maestrasgo oountry) and in Navarro, examined.
admirably for referees in bankruptcy, done nothing, hut one should not abuse
THEY STILL WANT WAR.
where Don Carlos has his most fanatical
It is the intention of the government who are yet so employed as to be ineligi- it.”
Samuel Rogers said. “When 1 was
1 can only say that I
The Basque provinces will to send a consignment
of
partisans.
Madrid, July 18—(Noon)—The defence
horses and ble to tho office.
I said good natured things
and
works are being actively pushed at all
shall make my appointments so soon as young
follow when the garrisons
there shall mules to Manila on the Tacoma. In
her
with what 1 oan. I am now nobody listened to me; now that I am old tho Spanish
The newspapers here
possible
ports.
have been weakened by the necessity oi lower hold she will carry stores
for the engaged In looking over the state with I say ill-natured things, and everybody assert that the United States
intends to
sending troops to fight the Carlists in army, and in her ’tween decks the ani- a view to selecting the proper men.
demand
an
enormous
listens to me.” To Sydney Smith we are
indemnity, “in
arises
a question
there
as to
order
to
Navarre."
have
the
“Again,
mals will be quartered.
pretext to seize the
indebted for the following ungracious
many referees shall be appointed,
Philippines as a guarantee.
The vessel is splendidly adapted for the how
woman :
OF
The supposed American peace terms are
SON
PRESIDENT
rihall there ho a referee in every county description of the fashionable
HAYES
business into which she is going,
state, or more than one, or less “Do not mind tho caprices of fashionable greatly exciting the public and the
being of theone
opinWOUNDED.
Some of
ion is expressed among the people that
apiece per county.
a tine sea boat, well ventilatod and
than
roomy
of the state are very long- women. They are as gross as poodles fed war to the death would be
counties
the
del
sailer.
18.—
fast
a
Playa
Este, July
preferable to
Maj. W. C. and
on milk and muffins."
the ruin of Spain.
much spread out. How shall they best be
a
She is the lirst of
fleet of
Elayes of the 1st Ohio cavalry, son of the
a
referee
is
Whether
Col.
Suppose
Wood
them
uttered
or
sailing accommodated'?
-—--—
ate President Hayes, was wounded July vessels to be put on the berth for
Manila called away from his town on private not, the words, “Don’t swear; fight!’’
A FRENCH DUEL.
E, at Santiago. He is out of the hospital and tho majority of the seafaring men business, or wishes to go to California for will ring for long in the memories of
18.—A duel arising from the
pleasure.
Paris,
July
vnd again ready for duty.
on the front say that the
wind jammers
‘1
It may be neoessary to many generations.
What then ?
Zola trial was fought this afternoon at
will make as good time to the
in
a manner as to
roferees
such
St.
Cloud
PhilippjIles appoint
between S. Paul Derouode the
these difficulties which might
as the steamers.
HIGH TIME IT WAS DONE.
WHAT A SMART MAN DID.
essayist and poet, author of “Chants du
provide for
in the actual working
to be great
Tho
Soldat”
and M. Gustav Hubbard, memTacoma
is
owned
prove
the
wby
Baltimore, July 18.—By direction of the
Alaska of the law.
In some of the extended
Springfield, Mass July 18.—The tem- ber of the Chamber of Deputies for Ponittorney General the charges pending Paokors Association, and,"was only recent- counties
a single referee
might not be porary receivers of the Hampshire Sav- toise.
The latter seized his adversary’s
igainst General Carlos Koloflf, and John ly withdrawn from the Atlantic trade
All these thlbgs I mention ings bank of Nortnami.ton have given sword with his left
a enough.
hand, whereupon tho
f. Smith, who wore
under indictment
show
a
statement
the
oat
to
to
with
the
you
problems
was
effect that the seconds stopped the duel, declaring that
year ago sho
carrying wheat to merely I am now
charged with conspiring to violate the
of
and
I
defalcation
whioh
troasuer
dealing
Lewis
Warner M. Hubbard disqualified himself.
Two
which
"mutuality laws by oonveying arms to Europe, and then went to Puget Sound shall hope to settle comfortably before amounts to $400,000.
With the $040,000 duels botwoen well known journalists
with a general cargo, While
Cuba, were noilo prossed today.
which Bank Commissioner Ewer estl- growing out of the trial are impending.
lying at the first of August.”
---

CERVERA’S SHIPS.

County National bank, Warner’s pecuiafclons amount, in the
aggregate, to $040,OJC.
lo

and even now,
faw her
there are very
equal. She cost in tho neighborhood of
5175,000 to tuild, and her equipment is
of the host. She is fitted out like a yacht,
and her cabin Is furnished more luxuri-

the Spanish com
mandor, Captain Genoral Augustin. Tin
insurgents representatives urged Gonera;
Augustin to surrender the city, asserting

ing incidents today at this port.
All tin
prisoners in the sick bay of tho Harvari 1
they arrived after the worst fortnight them had anything to do with the sink- were landed early in tho afternoon anc
any of tho crew had ever experienced.
taken to the new hospital building nea:
ing of the craft.
Soon after noon, Commodore
Whili
Schley the ether fever-stricken patients.
with Capt. Cook of the Hrooklyn, Lieut. the condition of the men In the hospital
Sears, the flag lieutenant, and Lieut. speaking generally, is improving, tin 1
Wells, the flag secretary, went into the oriticnl cases aro still likely to resul
harbor on a steam launch, which moved fatally,two deaths having occurred durin;
At 5.30 these bodies wen 1
slowly in order to make close observation the afternoon.
of the Spanish forts and batteries.
given burial with the usual honors.
Or
The
Between Joe Wheeler Everyono expressed satisfaction at the ders were received allowing the transfe;
fact that Morro castle was not demolished of six Spanish nurses from ths stockade
and Gen. Toral.
by tho bombardment.
Capt. Cook says: to tho naval hospital, but as their officer,

TWO

mates

Washington, July 18.—No time has
been set for the
departure of Commodore YV atson’s squadron for Spain, alHong Kong, July is.—The German
than that of ally other American though tho time for it is
cruiser Cormoran from Manila on
Juij ously
drawing neai
15, has arrived here.
She reports thal Baling vessel afloat.
rapidly. Secretary Long said today that
The Tacoma is a three-masted skysail
all was quiet at the capital of the Philipreported new lists of the ships of this
clipper ship and was bult at Bath, Me., squadron were
pine islands when she left Manila.
inaccurate,as the list had
is
1738
tho
tons
She
So
walls
in
1SS1.
by
An Important Interview; hadjjust beet
not been finally made
up.
feet,
41
broad
held between General Aguinaldo’s seere gross burden, 222 feet long,

Lleuts. Hobson and Palmer entered
as far as the firing

by
the

were completed
Capt. Uavis^wns sent.North and brought
tho vessel to San Francisco. Since then
she lias made a conpio of
trips to the
Sound under the Association’s flag.
W hen the Tacoma came
here in 1885
sho was the finest American ship afloat,

German steamei

a

_—_

When tlfe negotiations

Brought.

*

In fact all the negroes showed spirit
and sided with the Americans. Fortin
nately for the storm-bound men, night
the Spaniards to tho shore
drova back
and early the next morning the (wind
and can-led the two prizes on.
changed
Taking chances on their_courso being the
right one, they sailed on.whcn, as a final

With

Ths News

■■

Tacoma exports sent North by the Packer!
Association examined the vessel and decided to purch aso her.

this morning
KFhreo steamers of the Mendex line wer
set on lire. Several gunboats that were ii 1
bombarded

bullet passed through tli<
two feet of Lieut. Blount.

cabin within
There was a little negro boy at the wlieol
of the
Three Bells, but in spite of the
rifle balls he nevor deserted lib
flying

American

i

an Italian subjeot in a claim
made
him against the republic of Colombia,
»nd that the incident is now closed.”

uti,

iv

REPUBLICAN

CAUCUSES.

The Repuolicans of Portland, herelnfter designated, are notified to meet, in
c aucus in
their respective Ward rooms,
c n
Monday, July 25th, A. D. 1898, at
.30 p. ip., to select seven delegates from
6 ach Ward to attend
the First Distriot
( longressionai Convention to be held in
( lity Hall, Portland, Maine, on Tuesday,
f

J

(

lugust 2nd at

ten
o’clock in the foremen, for the purpose of nominating a
andidate for representative to Congress.
Also to select seven delegates from each
yard to attend the Portland Hepresenta-

i ive convention to be held at Republican
j leadquartCrs, Brown Block,
537
1-3

longress street,
Portland, Maine, on
Vednesday, July 27th, at four o’clock in
j he afternoon, for the purpose of nominaing six representatives to the Legisla1

te.

The polls will be opened at 7.30 p. m.,
,nd will remain open until nine o’clock
1 i. in., and for such further time as any
< aucus may vote.
The oheck list used at the County cauus June 6th, 1898, will be used in each

Vard,

and any person whose name has
been marked thereon as a RepubllIs
not
included in this call,
an,
1 ,nd will
not be
allowed to
vote
lot

in
said
part
any
Errors, omissions, or wrong po, itical designations of any kind in the
1 naking of said lists, will be corrected
,nd changed upon presentation of satis<
aotory evidence thereof to the several
; Vard
committees, or majority thereof, at
,ny time prior to six o’clock of Monday,
luly 25th, but no corrections or changes
take

< r
(

aucus.

f any kind will be
1

bore

e eeu

seated,

made after

bald

and examined by any

the hour
may

be

Republican

at

oneck

list

j tepublican Headquarters, at any reasonble time prior to six o’clock on the day
c f said caucus.
To accommodate those residing within
r he
1
voting precinct of Island Ward 1, and
4

1 sland

Ward 2, the caucus ior Island
1 mill be held at Long Island, and
£ ir Island Ward 2, at Peaks Island, at
1 .30
p. m. of the day appointed.
A plurality of the votes cast in any
c aliens will be required
to nominate can1 Sard

1

idates for delegates to each convention.
The official ballot to be used at the

sveral caucuses will be prepared and
rinted by the city committee and will
c ontain
the names of all known candit ates for delegates to said convention.
Names of candidates for said delegates
g
,
1

be placed upon these ballots upon
said request to be made to the
( Jhalrman of the Ci‘y Committee on or
1 lefoie twelve o’clock noon cf Saturday,
luly 23rd, 1S9S. Any other written or
1 irinted ballot, excepting Imitations of the
( iffleial ballot, will be received and countrill

1

equest,

as cast.
The Chairman and Secretary of eaoh
record of the names
< aucus will make a
for whom the ballots are
< f all persons
ast, and the number of votes cast for
acb, and certify and deliver the same,

d

with the cheek

t

ogether

(

an

c

djournment

list,

at

Republi-

Headquarters, immediately after this
of the caucus.

delegates selected to attend tha
( longreseional Convention, will meet at
The

|

[epubllcan Headquarters at
fednesday, July 27th, 1898,

f

ve

delegates

at

( ionvention.

large

Per

3 30 p. in.
to select
to said District

Order,

Republican City Committee.
George H. Allan. Chairman.
Thomas A. Bowen, Seoretaw.

Portland, July

12th. 1898.
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That from July

16 to 23 inclusive

three-pound package of
the H-0 Co.’s Hominy will
be given away free to each
purchaser of one or more
packages of H-O
(Hornby’s Oatmeal)
one

*

■

Address,
H. O. Representative,
Wilson’s

Livery,

200 Federal

St.

at
■

Illlllll

lllff !!■ T——■! ■■

the Groceries mentioned below

III

But

no

person is

You know
our name

us

is

to receive

and

our

than

more

one

oatmeal; and that

guaranteed

both

to

the

the

public

package of Hominy free

quality

of

§

everything bearing

and the grocer.

fj

Hominy
is the

most

|
useful of all cereals.

evidenced in
HOMINY

3 cups milk.
2 eggs.

Hominy.

teaspoonful salt
4 tablespoonfuls sugar.
1 teaspoonful vanilla.
Boil the hominy in the milk about
three-quarters of an hour, or until the
hominy has entirely absorbed the milk.
Remove from the fire and stir into it
the eggs previously well beaten; now
add the salt, sugar and flavoring. Mix
well and stand away to cool. When
cold form into little cylinders, about
three inches long, and after rolling in
beaten egg, and then in bread crumbs,
fry in smoking hot fat. Serve hot, as
a dessert, and
sprinkle with powdered
sugar.
I
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Bartlett, Clias. F., 34 Mur.joy St.
Blossom & Son. W. S., 29 Portland St.
Brown Bros., 88 Oxford St.
Chase, Fred E., 6j Portland St.
Chase, F. H.. 102 Portland St.
Cousens & Co., C. C. Munjoy HilL
Craig, Mrs. G. w.. 199 Congress St.
Deerinsr, John W., 516 Congress St.
Dunn & Co.. tV. S., Spruce and Emery St3.
Edwards & Son, J. hi., 109-1U Portland St.
Elwell, O. C., 794-790 Congress St.
iitts & Son. John, 34 Oxford St.
Fuller & Son, V. B., 22 North St.
Goodwin & Go., Will H., 7 Monument Sq.
Gnptlll & Co., G. A., 70 India St.
Hitchborn Bros., 258 Brackett St.
Hillman, E. F., 149 Oxford St.
Hunt & Verrill, 952 Congress St.
Johnson, C. S., Cumberland und Smith Sts.
Johnson & Lambert, 24 Wilmot St
Kelley, c. E., Spring and Clark Sts.
Lacg,, C. N., 12U Portland St.
Libby, F.H., 322 Portland St.
Littlefield & Co., Custom House Wharf.
Littlefield & Son, A. F., 190 Brackett St,
Lombard, Chas.H., 47-49 Portland St.
Lovell, F. E., 126 Oxford St.
Maddox, S. A., Middle and India Sts.
McConkey, F. IV., 105-107 Oxford St.
McDonald & Son, M., 227 Spring St.
MoKennoy, L. A., 137-139 Pearl St.
Milliken & Co., Wm., 584 Congress St.
Morgan, P. J., 244 Danforth St.
Morrill & Boss. 671 Congress St.
Mountfort & Go., C.
F.. 44 St. Lawrence St.
Norton, T, F., 177 Oxford St.
Pierce & Son, 70 Oxford St.
Piper & Co., E. E., Congress and Park
Sts.
Rice, T. L., 1107 CoDgrcss St.
Rogers & Co., C. A., Monument and St.
Lawrence Sts.
Rounds, Chas. A., 88 Oxford St.
Ryan & Kelsey, 130 Commercial St.
Shaw & Co., Geo. C.,685-587 Congress St.
SOaw & Co., Geo. C., 235 Middle St.
Small Bros., 59 Lafayette St.
Small & Rloker, 149 Danforth St.
Small & Son, A. F., 7 Portland St.
■

Starbird, H. Ij., 1124 Congress St.
Stevens, A., 931 Congress St.
Sulivan & Osgood. 110-112-114 Portland St.
Whitney. E. A.. 291 Congress St.
Wilson & Co., W. L., Exchange and Federal Stsi
Wood, L. y., 20 Washington St.

SOUTH PORTLAND.
Cole Bros.
South Portland Cash Store.
Thompson, C. F.,

KNICHTVILLE.

HOMINY MUFFINS.

Dyer & Co., J. 8.
Mounlfort, Geo. C.
Stevens, Geo.

PEAKS

j

ISLAND.

IVuOjJUUlUUl “uO“*

2

Brackett, Fred L.
Englund & Son.

OAKDALE.
Bangs, C. E., 90 Forest Ave.

WOODFORDS.

■

Deering Grocery Co.

Estes & Center.
Partridge & Co., Walter.
Thompson & Co., C. H.

DEERING CENTER.
Freese, F. H.,

CUMBERLAND MILLS
Eastman, Kimball.
Guptill, Lyman

Kelson, C. H.
Porter, Ansel H.

Fournier & Co.
Fuller & Liiverty
Girard, F. X.
Hopkinson, S. F,
And others.

nosnics? crisps.

cup boiled H-0 Co.’s Hominy.
i egg.
Salt to taste.
Heat the hominy in a farina kettle,
adding one tablespoonful of water, and
stir until it is softened. Remove from
the fire, add the egg, the yolk and white
beaten separately, and about a saltspoonful ot salt. Mix thoroughly, drop
in tablespoonfuls on a well-buttered pan,
and bake brown in a. hot oven.

HOMINY GRIDDLE CAHES.
i

I

VANIIAA SNOW.

cup H-0 Co.'s Hominy
1 cup cream.
2 egg whites.
I cup sugar.
i teaspoonful vanilla.
Cook the hominy one hour in foul
cups of boiling water, to which a teaspoonful of salt has been added. When
done, add the cream, the whites of eggs,
sugar and flavoring. Pile in a glass
dish, dot with jelly, and serve with cream
and sugar.
■-

HOMINY

ZEPHYRS.

cup cold boiled H-O Co.’s Hom-

iny.
«

eggcup milk.
I cup H-O Co.’s Flour.
Beat the egg until very light, and
stir it into the hominy; add the milk
gradually. Now add the flour, and mix
well together. Bake on well-greased
griddle, in a hot oven, and serve with
maple syrup.
If H-O Co.’s Flour is not used, add
l

scant

% teaspoonful qf baking powder.

l
;

WESTBROOK.

S

X pound dried peaches.
X pound sugar.
X pound H-O Co.’s Hominy.
Wash the peaches first in cold and

then in hot water; put them and the
hominy in a scant quart of cold water
and let soak over night. In the morning, cook it two hours in a double
boiler, then add the sugar and cook
two hours longer, stirring occasionally.
Turn into wetted molds, and serve cold
with cream.

eggs.
If H-0 Co.’s Flour is not used
I cup cold boiled H-0 Co.’s HomHOMINY, FRIED.
add % teaspoonful baking powiny.
der.
1 cup milk.
In cooking hominy for frying, less
Boil the hominy in the water until
water will be needed than for serving
2 eggs.
every grain is dissolved, and the water
To fry it for breakfast, cut
i cup H-0 Co.'s Flour.
as mush.
of
a
thick
hominy,
''splacedby
paste
Beat the milk gradually into the the cold-boiled hominy into quarter-inch
•at the butter into this, and gradually
hominy until smooth, add the eggs, slices, flour each slice,fry in just enough
-at in the milk and sugar ; add the
well beaten, and gently stir pork fat to prevent burning until brown
dour and beat well. Now add the eggs, previously
in the flour and a little salt.
Pour the and crisp, and serve with maple syrup.
beaten altogether until very light. Pour mixture into hot buttered
gem pans and
the mixture into well-greased muffin bake at once in a hot oven.
HOMINY MUSH.
rings, and bake in a hot oven about half
If H-O Co.’s Flour is not used, add ]A
i cup H-0 Co.’s Hominy.
an hour.
teaspoonful baking powder.
l quart boiling water.
Hoairsnr croquettes.
1 teaspoonful salt.
HOMINY PUDDING.
2
Stir the hominy gradually into the
cups cooked H-O Co.’s Hominy.
H-O
1 cup
2
Co.’s Hominy.
boiling water; add the salt, and, when
tablespoonfuls hot milk.
well blended, bring to a boil and steam
2 cups water..
Yolk of one egg.
milk.
for at least one hour, and longer if there
Salt.
3 cups
Mix the cold-boiled
is time, stirring occasionally while cookI teaspoonful salt.
with the
hominy
hot milk; add the beaten
of egg,
ing. Hominy may be eaten with milk,
*£ cup raisins.
yolk
and salt to suit the taste. Mix well and
Put the hominy, water and raisins in a or with cream and sugar, if desired, or
stand
away to cool. When cold, form double boiler, ar.d cook for one-half served as a vegetable with beefsteak or
into
croquettes, roll in beaten egg, and hour; then add the milk and salt and any kind of roasted or boiled meat, and
then in bread crumbs, and
fry in smok- cook for two hours longer. Serve either makes a very palatable and nutritious
dish.
hot or cold, with sugar and cream.
ing hot fat about two minutes.
_
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HOMINY CTjrS.

cup H-0 Co.'s
3 cups of milk.
j

~

Hominy.
j=

Ftablespoonful butter.
Soak the hominy all night in cold

55

22

water, then strain it and boil the hominy
in the milk, so that it may be quite dry

22
ss

when done. Mash fine with a wooden
spoon; add the butter and flavor to
taste. Press the hominy so prepared
into small cups or tin molds, till them
full and press it solidly. When cold,
turn them out, place upon a dish, put
some jam on top of each, and serve w’ith
sweetened milk.

~

22
22
—

22
22
—

22

PEACH PUDDING.

!*

Littlelleld & Co.

Boothby, R. C.
Brown, J. S.
Crague, Wm. L.
Dunn, John K.

cup H-0 Co.’s Hominy.
I cup water.
I cup milk.
i'A cups H-0 Co.’s Flour,
I
tablespoonful butter.

i

PLEASANTDALE.

Dyer, W. E.
Knapp Bros.

degree by

CEOQUETTES.

1 cup H-0 Co.’s

PORTLAND.

a

the

variety of ways in which it may be cooked is
following recipes, of which we recommend a trial.
The

-VT-rvrwr—

..
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..

..i-
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HOMINY

22

WAFFLES.

cup boiled H-0 Co.’s Hominy.
cup milk.
2 eggs.
l tablespoonful melted butter.
i % cups H-0 Co.’s Flour.
Break up the hominy with a fork, and
beat the milk and butter into it; add
the flour and beat thoroughly; now add
the eggs, well beaten. Have the waffle
irons well greased and very hot, and
cook the mixture as other waffles are
!
cooked.
I

~

1

If 110

•-

tti_:___i
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S

;
55
55
22

22
—
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22
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teaspoonful baking powder.
HOMTN’Y PUFFS.
I

SS

cup cold boiled II-O Co.’s Hom-

S

iny.

rss

cup milk.

tablespoonful

i

~

sugar,

i egg.
Flour.
Cook the hominy in the milk in a
double boiler until very soft; add the
sugar, a little salt, the egg, well beaten,
and sufficient fiour to make it hold together. Spread on a tin, having the
mixture about one-third of an inch thick,
and bake in a very hot oven until a nice
brown. Split and serve with syrup.

recipesin book form are packed
package of Hominy.

These
in each

=s
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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
and
MAINE STATE

PEESS.

Subscription Eates.
Daily (in advance) $0 per year; $3 for six

months; $1.50

a

quarter;

60 cents a month.
delivered every morning by

The Daily is
carrier anywhere within the city limite and at
Woodfordo without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State

Press, (Weekly)

these sensational stories that have appeared about me. They are untrue.
“On June 39, I was sunstruck while
aiding the wounded, carrying water and
food, and was ordered to the hospital at
Siboney by Lieut. Col. Ewers, commandlater, on
ing our regiment. Two days
July 1, while still at the hospital, I heard
far of the fighting at the front, and. think-

taken occasion to announce that, so
as he is concerned at
least, nothing shall
get away which we get our hands on.

published

Tho establishment of an
every Thursday, $1.00 per year; 50 cents for 0
independent
months; 25 cents for 3 months.
and stable government in Cuba after tho
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
Spaniards are driven out will give our
short periods may have the addresses of their
statesmen about all tho scope they need
papers changed as often as desired.
for the oxercise of their
abilities. Our
Advertising Eates.
purpose In going to war and our declaraIn Daily Press $1.60 per square, for jna tion
that we did not intend to annex
week; $4.00 for one month. Three insertions Cuba make it
impossible on tho ono hand
or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other day adto wash our hands of all
responsibility
vertisements, ono third less than these rates.
naif square advertisements $1.00 for one for the futuro of tho island after the Span
iards are driven out, and on tho other to
Week or $2.50 for one month.
“A square" Is a space of the w Idth of a col- settle the governmental problems which
umn and ono inch long.
may arise in what probably would be the
Special Notices, on first page, one-third addi- easiest and most effective method, nametional.
ly, by making the island a dependency of
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
the United States and governing it ourThree insertions or less,
square eacli week.
selves. We have got to allow the people
$1.50 per square.
to
Cuba
elect the
of
kind
Reading Notices in nonpareil type and classed of
with other paid notices. 15 cents per line each government
want
and
to
they
Insertion.
establish it,
but at the same
time
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter typo, wo shall be under
obligation to see that it
15 cents per lino each insertion.
is a government strong enough ann just
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- enough to preserve
tranquility in the
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for island and
protect the rights of all tho
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adverunder home rule will
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- people. Anarchy
tisements not paid In advance, will be charged bo no better than anarchy wtih Spanish
at regular rates.
sovereignty, and with no sort of consisIn Maine State Press—$1.00 per square tency can we tolerate tho former while
lor first insertion, and 50 cents per square for pronouncing the latter intolerable and
each subsequent insertion.
going to war to put an end to it. PreciseAddress all communications relating to subly how we shall exercise supervision over
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
the erection and maintenance of a governPublishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
ment in Cuba is a question for statesmen
Portland, Me.
to settle;The fact that supervision
will
have to he exercised in some way is settled by the conditions existing upon the
island. It may rightly he considered fortunate that wo iiave committed ourselves

TUESDAY.

JULY

19.

in

It is announced that the Porto Bico

ex-

pedition will start

in three or tour davs.
But judging from the Santiago expedition it will be several times three or four
days before it does start.
There

are

300 or

(oases ofjyellow

400

fever among our troops at Santiago, but
far the disease has been of a mild type
and there have been few deaths. Probably a good many| [cases of so called
bo

malarial fever were really

yellow

fever.

Berman commander of the Irene
claims that his interference with the
Philippine rebels in Snbig bay was for
humanitarian reasons. He says the rebels
The

been recognized by any power
and not by the United
as belligerents,
States as allies, and hence he did not
think they had a recognized place to carhave

never

military operations. Humanitarianry
Ism is cutting a great figure in thi3 war,
on

Gen. Blanco tells

New

a

Herald

York

correspondent that he is not in favor of
any effort looking toward peace. He is
ready and anxious to die in the last ditch.
But his subordinates inCuba are not feeling that way, judging from Gen. Toral’s
readiness to surrender his army without a
fight, which appears to have been numerically almost the equal of the American
army, and which was
strong entrenchments.

Judging

protected by very

from the reports of

the condi-

tion of Santiago onr sanitary experts and
humanitarians, can find plenty to do
there. The sanitary conditions there are
about as bad as they can be, and the people are literally starving, with no food to
There is
be had for love
or money.
abundant opportunity now to exhibit the
humanity side of our war, which up to
the present time on account of circumstances over

which

we

had

control,

no

has had little chance to show itself.
The worst obstacle the American troops
are likely to encounter in Porto Ilico is
torrents all
the rains which fall
in
through the summer season, forming extensive lagoons
which exhale noxious
vapors that give rise to several dangerous
Hurricanes and earthquakes
on the
island,
though the
latter are not generally very serious or
destructive.
There are no Spanish troops
outside of
of consequence on the island
diseases.

are

frequent

the city of San Juan.
in virtual possession
Now that vre
of the Eastern end of Cuba wo ought to
be able to find tlio insurgent government,
are

and that army of 20.000 men which the
advocates of
recognition assured us
were there.
Both have kept themselves

pretty effectually concealed heretofore,
perhaps for fear of the Spaniards, but
Tinw t.hnh

they ought

flia Intfan

to

come

nra

nnf.

nf

Min

out. Perhaps if wo
bestow free lunches

should advertise to
it would constitute a
for them to show up.

great

inducement

The proposals for bids to transport the
surrendered Bpanish'.army at Suntiago to
Spain call for third class passage for 24,000 soldiers.
This indicates
that tho

Spanish

army at Santiago was numeriShafter’s. The decally equal to Gen.
fences must have been very strong too,
for Gen. Shatter after inspecting
them
declares that it would have cost him 6000
men to have carried tho city by storm.
It is surprising that in the face of these
facts tha Spanish army surrendered without a light.

Spanish pride is not tho only obstacle
to an early peace.
The rapacity of somo
Americans who happen to be in influential places is certain to furnish another.
Here is Senator
Davis, for instance,
declaring that we must give up nothing
we have got our hands on.
Yet it would
seem from a business point of view
merely, setting aside all question of mngnimity. that we could well afford to concede something for peace.
If tho Spanconclude to continue
they can make it cost us a
lives of American citizens
many millions of dollars to
iards

the

contest

good many
a
good

and

drive them
out of Cuba. It will be worth much to
us to have them go out voluntarily.
It
will save many lives and much treasure.
Why then, should we not be willing “to

financial.

theii poaceful withdrawal? It was in
the Senate that the disclaimer against a
war of conquest was added to the war
resolution: and in the Senate therefore
we ought to expect to find a disposition
to keep within the limits of this disclaimer. Hut the chairman of the committee on foreign relations has thus early

advance to

particular part

no

should if wo
lowed the advice of those who

population,
Liiu

as we

insurgent,

guvornmeut

of the
had folwanted

reuugmzea,
and have not received assistance enong h
from the rebels to put us under any con-

Gasco National Bank

and
was my duty to bo thero,
feeling well enough to make the journey,
I walked the eight milos to the firing line.
This was in the morning, and all
that
day I worked with the doctors, helping
them with the wounded.
“I had been at this all day, and at about
4 o’clock in tlfn afternoon I made my way

suffering} slightly

from the effects of my
sunstroke and the sun had been too much
for me. At this time I was about
half
a mile behind our
firing line, which was
about a thousand yards from the enemy.
I was facing the firing line
and heard

hflrt tn hp rlTMicrcrpri hxr

mon

nc

fhft

AND

SURPLUS

if

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. GODINS.

Fctf Infants and Children.

I

VERMILYE & 00.,

Kind You Have

| The

BANKERS

Always Bought

and Dealers in

U. 5, Govern! Bonds.
Nassau & Piue Sts.,
37 STATE

jiyie

New York City.

STREET, BOSTON.

<i3t

jg

|

|

Roar Admiral George E. Belknap, Cap- 1
my condition for
years, the pain in my back could not tain A. V. Reed and Ensign C. M. Parks
have been worse if a handful of needles of the United States Navy,
were at the
had been jabbi d into my hack. I could Bangor House on Sunday night on their
j
not turn my body without a sidle unless
way to Eastport on official business.
I wished tr incur a fearful
It is generally understood that the govtwinge and
|
my condition if not dangerous was at eminent has decided to establish a coal- g
least unendurable. 1 heard about Doan’s mg station in
and
that
the
above
Eastport
Kidney.Pills and though I did not antici- named officers are going there for the
ho
would
pate they
any improvement on purpose
of locating
it and
making
the many remedies I had tried from time necessary
arrangements.
to time, I procured a box from the
The training ship
drug
Enterprise was in
store of H. H. Hay & Sons at the juncEastport on Sunday awaiting the arrival
tion of Middle &
Free Streets. The of tho admiral and other officers,
second cl y I remarked to my wife that I
Reed and
Parks are ac-

1
1

Ensign

MIXED

PICKLES,

CAPE

COTTAGE PAmt.

By

tlio

Sea,

McCullum’s Theatre 2.30 p. m. and 8.15 p. in. Free Musical Concerts daily,
rain or shlne.at (5.15 p. in. in Casino.
Sundays at 3 p. m. in Theatre and 4.45 p. m. In Casino, tree hand concert by Chandler’s Band.
Meals served a la carte or table de hote by the famous caterers, Bobinson aurt Hodgson.
Banquets. Clambakes. Shore Dinners, parties of 300 or less a specialty. Menu Cards and prices
at office of 1’. & C. E. Ky. Co.. 12 Monument Square. Telephone 504-3.
Salt water bathing.
Fishing off the rocks, (tackle and bait furnished free by A. F. Morrill
in charge of the grounds.)
Bare Tropical Bird Collection and other Park attractions.
“Cape Cottage’’ is noted as one ol the most picturesque sea shore Parks on the Maine Coast
distantfrom Portland about seven miles
a delighiful irolley ride across the harbor and
along
the shores of Casco Bay. Unrivalled marine views, including historic Fort Preble and Portland
Headlight, and their fortifications by the sea. Cars run to entrances Theatre and Casino, hence
no exposure of patrons to stormy weather.
See timetables of the P. and C. E. By. Co., at 12 Monument Square, Portland, Me.

ia/eek

Riverton
PARK.

””

CORMAN’S

of
JULY 18.

COSMOPOLITANS.

company of high class novelty entertainers, comprising
DERENDA »nd BREEN,
ADAMS anil GOSS,
Indian Club Manipulators.
Black Face Specialty Artists.

$200,000

tfeape ofOldUrSAMVELPimSEfi
jPiunpkat Seed'
JLr.Senna *
jRoduUe Salts
ytnise Seed *

I

-OF THE-

/

jit Carbonate Soda *
ffanri Seed
Clarified Sugar

[1

h’ihtoryrtxu Flavor.

Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature of

To

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

I
I

HAVE
the knife into the

put

DECIDED
balance

of

onr

stock

As

we

must close them out to
So

for

We shall sell

make

room

for

Price Par and Interest, Subject
Advance or Sale.

uiuaperuus Clues or Illinois.
f

I

Fall

follows:-

550.0© Elmores

Wheel foa*

$35.04

Opens in
to

Bonds dated April 30,1398, due In 20 years
without option. Interest 5 per cent, per annum.
May 1st and November 1st; principal due May
1st, 1918. Principal and luterest payable In
United States gold coin.
The total authorized mortgage Is $500,000,
of which $76,0o0 has been reserved in our
bands, to take up an equal amount ot O percent,
bonds, due In 1904. 8100,000 additional has
also been reserved for future Improvements. Of
the balance ($325,000) $126,000 has been sold
to private parties, leaving the above $200,000
now offered ou the market.
The capital stock Is $500,000, a majority of
which is owned by Portland capitalists. There
Is no floating debt. The road has a franchise
for fifty years.
The President of the jollet Railroad Co. Is
.Weston F. MtlUken. Treasurer Henry P. Cox,
and Secretary Edward Woodman—all of Portland.
Joliet Is a city of 40,000 people, which, with
Lockpo.it, having a population of 6.000. and
which Is reached by this load. Is one of the most

.......

as

recognized merit, composed of 18 vouug laaies, the leading woman’s orches
Concerts daily at 2.15. 4.30 and T.30.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY, TRUSTEE-

of

W H EELS
Goods

An orchestra of
tra of the country.

JOLIET RAILROAD COMPANY.

I

/

A perfect Remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,

WE

THE MARSHALL CHILDREN.
Character Artists, Vocalists, Violinists, Dancers.

JOHN GOSS,
LESLIE,
First Consolidated Mortgage 5 Per HIGGINS and
Trick and Juggling Bone Soloist.
Grotesque Aerial Comedians.
Cent. 20 Year Gold Bonds
THE FADETTES.

JI

—

jfcpperrmnt

t

Xl> ima

facturlng Interests,

large

iiiiiuu-

and the growth, although
steady, has been very rapid.
The length of track is over 21 miles, making
the bonded debt less than $20,000 per mile.
This compares most favorably wltb the Portland
Street Kallroad, and Its physical condition Is
first-class In every respect.
The Portland Tiust Company bought this
issue of bonds afteramostoareful Investigation,
employing as an expert Mr. E. A. Newman, the
Manager and Treasurer of the Portland Street
Kallroad, who visited Joliet lor three days, and
whose full report Is on hie at our office for inspection. The Secretary of the Trust Comof
pany also made a person? 1 examination
the books and plant In Joliet.
The gross and net earnings are rapidly Increasing (the current net earnings being about 80 per
cent, over those of 1897), so that the road Is
how earning net upwards of $40,000 a year. The
Interest charges are $20,700, or about one-half
of the net earnings.
The future promises net
earnings of $60,o00 to $80,000 per annum,
which will enhance still more the margin of
security above Interest charges,
Further Information, together with our attorney’s opinion, furnished on application.

540.00 Duchess

“

44

31.50

GUARANTEED

545.00 ©nting

44

44

racing.

Special trains wilt leave Portland for the
Park at 12.35,1.00,1.30 and 2.00 p. m.
Regular trains leave Portland 9.05,10.00 a. m_
12.00 n)., 1.20, 3.30, 3.55. 5.15, 5.50.
0.00
aud 0.03
p. m. will stop at Rtebv.
Returning will leavo Rigby after the races.
The Band will discourse music between the
heeats.

hrnnk

ADMISSION 50 CENTS.

SOCIAL DAMES
Will be given at FOREST CITY HALL. Gem
Theatre Building, l'eaks Island, or. Tuesday
and Friday evenings for the rest of the sea-

by Portland Water Co.

son.

-FOB SALE BY-

Dancing from 8.30 to 11 p. m.
Tickets, Gentlemen.35 cents
Ladles...lacpnt.
io do nDMineu at tne door.
Steamer ot the
Casco Bay Idne will leave tor the city after the

H. M. PAYSON &C0.,

RESULT.

Is4 Year’s

2nd Year’s

oning

for

Sunlight

plates.

film or

have other supplies.

Solf

paper, &o.

je28dtf

PUSH.
night,

Don’t*

THE E.

REVERE

properly"earcd for7~

SUGAR.

FINEST SUGAR MADE.

GTTONESTNSURANCE AGENCY

EDWARD C. JOKES, Agent ami manager.
PHILIP I. JONES’ Assistant, manager.
Begtresenting some of the largest anti best companies
ing business in Blaine.

ffc

are

not in the trust and arc

not confined to

do-

[trices.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

you want school furniture, and the
best, get the

CHANDLER”

aprl5

165

ADJUSTABLE

Devonshire

St., BOSTON.

Xu.Frtit

by Leading

Municipal Security

to.

of Duluth, Minn., Gold

struction First

r. O. BAILEI'
marht

4J4s
5s

Mortgage Gold

5$

..

Maine Water Company

5$

City of Tacoma, Washington, Gold

.

H^ We

5$

Jeffersonville Inti. Water

Co.

coma

6s

|

by

!

WOODBURY k 10ULT0N.

MILLIKEN&CD., BANKERS,
Commercial
St.

?e22dim

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.,

Portland,

Me.

W.

ALUS
tf

EVERY... I
MAN §
TO HIS TRADE. I

United Gas and Electric Co.
First

C.

Con-

Mortgage

Retail Grocers.

Wholesale Headquarters,

BAILEY & GO.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street,

4}£t

|

jyldtf

“

frequently

.

hare oustomar*

to us with aopy and

S
a

Put It la attractive form aad

I

pries reasonable,"

|

make the

the work it alwayc y
in satisfactory and brings asoelieat
i>

163

.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

4s

South Forlbiml, Me.

For sale

Sold

/When

STOCK.

AN" Wedrtesday next, July 20th, at 12 o’clock
noon, at tne Merchant’s Exchange, Portland, Maine, we shall sell, for account of whom
it may concern, 44 shares Portland Trust ComI erms, cash.
pany stock.
July 16th, 1898.
jlyisdtd

INVESTMENTS.

StandGli Water and

with a careful consideration
for our customers’ interests has built
within two years one of the
up for us
this
in
largest agencies
city.
you want your property insured
arc

JULY

City

Is what has done it for us!

where your interests

Auction sale ot

y

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS, 8 Free

Business.

and

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

F. O.

UMIUI'I III! Ill ^aBBEaaBBgM^BMin—■——
Ten times greater Ilian Esi year.

PUSH, Everlasting PUSH, day

dtf

feb2S

We also

jyuhiat

AUCTION SACKS.

Portland, Me.

32 Exchange St..

Adapted

ilftisiaess,

dance.

Bankers.

HAWK-EYE,

10 Entries.
6 Entries.

The list of entries guarantees good

STANDISH WATER &
CONSTRUCTION C0V

30.01

A

17 Entries.

Pace,
Free for All,

540.00 Dukes

$15.

14 Entries.
11 Entries.
9 Entries.

2.10
—

This company supplies Doering, West
Oorham and Standish. and th<
above bonds are

1-2, $9, 4x5,

JULY 21.

2.40 Trot,

55.01

3 1-2x3

DAY',

THIRD DAY, JULY 22.

BONDS

4*

TOURIST

17 Entries.
13 Entries.
10 Entiies.

Trot,
Pace,
Trot,

2.24
2.19
2.14

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER GENT

64

THE

RACES.

:

Trot,

SECOND

575.0© ©a*ient

108 Exchange Street.

OF

:

2.35 Pace,
2.17 Trot,

DUE 1928.

GO.;

Meeting, July

PROGRAMME

$90,000

bargains in second hand wheels f

J

20, 21 and 22.

2.30

OF THE

a

full par-

FIRST DAY, JULY' 20.

47.51

OAVsS &

your address and you will receive

RIGBY PARK

jlv2<ltt

“

R. S.

us

The Boston Star Course is represented in
Portland by Mrs. L. A. Palmer, with headquarters at the Preble House.
jlyTdtf

186 Middle St.. Portland, Me.

“

18s© great

Send

ticulars. Boston Star Course Entertainment Co., 36 Bromfield St., Boston.

SWAN & BARRETT,

—

|

IV

ENTERTAINMENTS

Race

“

33.01

the best

| beautifully illustrated prospectus with

dence Solicited.

“

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

October

Only f 1.00 for admission to all ten.
Beaerved seats, 10,15 and 20 cents extra each evening,

Correspon-

application.

next

BRILLIANT*STAR

I
IW

of Portland 4s dne
1902-1915
“
1905
City of Portland 6s
“
1915
City of Deerlng 4s
“
1915
City of Blddeford 4s
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was feeling better.
From that on I went
companied by their wives. The party left
give something in the shape of conces- right ahead. The pain has left me. I can on tho early train for the east this mornsions in the terms of peace to procure lift anything and feel n» eSoct aftor it.” ing.—Bangor News.

MeGULLinrS THEATRE, CAPE COTTAGE.

Merit wins. Continued success. The coolest, best ventilated and emiinned summer theatre in N. It
Week commencing
TFTT V 1
Qfll I Matinees daily except Monday at 2.30 p.m.
X O HI I Every Evening at
w U AJ J.
Monday Evening,
3.15 p.m.
The roaring farce comedy in three acts entitled

by

owa

attempted

BUTTERFLIES.

The production will be given with eutlrely Row
Scenery and Magnificent Costumes.
Evening lerforraance at 8 o clock. Matinees at 2.45 o’clock. Casco Bay Steamers leave Cusouse W^arf at
and 7.30 for Evening Performances.
Round Trip Tickets,
2*1‘>
{St
MadQ^s
with coupon admitting to Theatre, 25 cents.
Reserved Seats, 10 and 20 cents. Boxes, six chairs
in each box, 30 cents each chair.
Admission without Casco Bay Coupon, 20 cents.
Sale of Reserved Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Oflloe, Custom House Wharf.

Cashier.

feb7dtl

mnlus

was

X>OXJC^lL1yx£»

Bank.

■

This

in America.

Produced under the Personal Stage Direction of Mr, McCullum.
Reserved seats on sale at Sieinert & Sons, 517 Congress street
Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and
uals, Corporations,
others j
Round Trip Tickets wltli Coupon Admittinq: to Tlieafcie'20 Ct«.extm. Best Reserved
to
well
as
accounts,
as
from
desiring
open
Seats with Coupon 10c and 20s.
Private Boxes seating six persons $3.00.
Take Cape Cars and
those wishing to transact Banking busiask for coupon ticket, The home of productions. Cool, cozy, comfortable.
ness
of any
description through this

the
siderable obligation to them, since it were transporting ammunition to
front. The consequence was
that the
leaves us unhampered and free to do that
wounded were compelled to go it on their
which seems best under all the clrcum- own hook, with such assistance as they
tances. Had we recognized the insurgent could give one another.
“By the time X reached the road night
made ourgovernment we should have
had fallen. The moon was partially out,
selves in a sense its agent and defender, and by its half
light the poor fellows
under obligation to maintain it perhaps oould be seen dragging themselves along
ns best they could.
Here and there a man
though we might feel that it did not rephad dropped at the side of the road and
resent the Iwjshes of a
majority of the was feebly calling for water. Some of the
Cuban people. But free and untramelled men, most of them in fact,
been
had
though we shall be, constrained neither without water or food for over thirty-six
hours and their suffering was fearful.
by promises nor obligations, all the wis“As I went along giving what
assisdom and statesmanship we can muster tance I could here
the sight
and there,
will be needed to settle the problems made an impression on my mind that i
which Cuba
will present, consistently Bhall never forget. Words oannot describe
it. Why, one poor fellow’’ (and here the
with our anti-bellum declarations.
tears came to'the chaplain’s eyes) “had
been struck by an exploding shell; his
right foot was gone, and his leg from
A CHAPLAIN’S EXPERIENCE.
the knee down, was nothing but a
mass
of pulp.
He had gotten a comrade to
cut a branch from a tree, and this he had
His Long Journey On Loot With Other bound abcut the stump with wisps of
grass, so that the leaves
dragged along
W'ounded Men.
the ground and protected
the wound.
And so rigged up, that man dragged him
self
over
those
all
miles
on
fours.
eight
Firing at Spaniards—Knocked Senseless on
He took twelve hours to do it, and when
the Battlefield, Probably by the Explohe reached the hospital took his place at
sion of a Shell—Bravery of Capt. Lee,
the end of the line of about 600 wounded
the English Military Attache.
without a murmur or complaint. When
the doctors found him, as
they did in
(New York Sun.)
going along the line looking for the worst
A story of his Santiago experience was cases, he was calmly chewing on the end
"
given to the newpaper men iu Newark of a plug of tobaoco. The doctors all
said that he had no excuse to be living,
yesterday by Chaplain Galioupe of the
and.that he ought to have died from the
Ninth United States Infantry and rector loss of
blood, nut they fixed him up, and
of St. Paul’s Episcopal church in that he is now doing nicely and will recover.
‘,One
wayjin which the Spanish did
city. The more interesting parts of the
much damage was with their sharpshoot- a
story are as follows:
The officers tied the men awuy
ers.
up
“The very first thing that I want to in trees in such a way that they couldn’t
Each
down.
man
was
a
to
said
canteen
the
after
an
get
given
say
you,”
chaplain,
of water and a box of cartridges.
interchange of greetings, “is about the
would remalnjquiet until we had
“They
members of your own craft.
The news- advanced
beyond them and they were in
paper men at the front deserve as much our rear, and would then open lire, pickcredit as the soldiers. At all timas they ing off stragglers and'small detachments
with the greatest ease.
It was impossiwere willing and ready to render every aid
ble for us to locate them, as they had
in their power and put up with every in- smokeless powder, and we could not see
convenience. They curried water and food them in the trees. In this way we lost
on their backs
for a distance of eight many men.”
Chaplain Galloupe found the climate of
miles, and were invaluable in their help Cuba better than he had expected. While
to the wounded.
I cannot say too much it was exceedingly warm during the day, (
of the personal sacriiico of the newspaper the nights were cooL There is but a short
period of twilight, night coming soon on ^
men.
the heels of sunset. There was a shower
“And now I want you, as a personal nearly every day. At noon, with unfailfavor to me, to absolutely
deny all of ing regularity, the clouds would begin to S
gather, and promptly at 2 o’olock the rain
wTouid begin. From then until 4 there i
DON’T GO IT BLIND,
would he the severest kind of a thunder s
shower, after which it would clear up. ^
There’s no N'ced to in Portland.—The Way At 12 o’clook at night it would rain again 't
This would last about
a cold, hard rain.
is Almost Hedged With Guide Posts.
These rains
come so
two hours also.
?
regularly that one cnuld almost tell the
them.
The
men
stood
this very
Have you over read a newspaper article, time by
1
well, nearly all cases of sickness being
a glowing account of some
incident told from sunstroke.
TBo
STVinlnrHa
In
thoii*
firrVifi-nre
in elusive words to lead you on, and
says, and
found it ended with a proprietary medi- using explosive bullets, he
brass bullets, and samples of these have |
advertisement? Made
cine
mad been taken from wounded
you
soldiers and
didn’t it? And were you convinced of the sent on to Washington, says the
ohapiain.
merits of the article? We think not, be
Capt. Lee, the English military attache,
his
who
is
Government, is
representing
it told the experiences of some
cause
as
described by the chaplain as being
stranger in a far-away town, lo take his brave as a lion. While the attaches of
word for it was like going it blind. It’s other nations are carefully stowed away
a
a very different thing when
statement in the rear, Capt. Lee is right ou the
notebook in hand, gathering a
is prescribed from a citizen; from people tiring line,
material for his reports to his
govern- S
we know and that’s the cnse here.
meat. Ho also does all he can to help our
Mr. A. J. Adams, of No. 45 Merrill wounded, Capt. Lee, who is an expert
in modern warfaro, grew alarmed when
St says: ‘‘I will take my oath that
he heard tho order given to charge over an
|
Doan's Kidney Pills beat anything else 1
three intrcnehments 1
open iield to tako
over tried and I have had
twenty years and a battery ot artillery. The charge
must be made in the face of a rain
of
experience. Now that I know their value shot and
shell, and it was almost certain S
I consider it a personal duty I owe to death to
it.
attempt
others to tell them what Doan’s Kidney
"You will
he annihilated,” shouted
Pills have done for me. I used to work tho Britisher; but the men jumped at the
command, and, officers leading, plunged
at tne ship yards but on account of backup the slope and simply overwhelmed the
ache I had to give it up. I got so that enemy, who lied in disorder.
when 1 handled heavy timbers I had to
Capt. Lee was right with the advance
guard, but afterward acknowledged that K
get down on my hands and knees before I he
considered tho attack miraculous in I
into
the its success.
could
throw
my weight
lift.
not
bear
would
My back
the strain if I
it COALING STATION AT EASTPORT.
to
do

standing.

IB^-jFLOnxr

THE

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank
of England, London, In large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received ou iavorable
terms.

did I see anything.
nothing coming,
It is impossible for me to tell how I was
hurt, but the next thing I knew I was
regaining consciousness. I was lying on
my left side, and at first I was sure that
I sat up ami
my right arm was broken.
began feeling myself all over in a dazed
sort of way, trying to find out
where I
was hurt.
My first sensation was that of
loneliness. Oh, I thought, if I only had
some one to talk to.
It was a terrible
feeling that of thinking that I was going
to die all alone there with no one about.
I tell you I was mightily scared.
“Well, I looked down and found the
front of my shirt all torn away and my
exposed chest a mass of dirt and bloorl.
I was all shaken up and pretty sore, but
soon discovered that
I was
not badly
wounded. All this time I had been thinking of the brevity of human life and of
how uncertain it all is. Bo, as I was saying, I concluded that I still had a lighting chance, and getting on my feet, started off for Siboney.
“Never, even should I live to be a
thousand years old, will I forget the eight
mile walk,” continued the
chaplain.
“Thore were some 700 or 800 men on that
road, wounded in every possible manner,
all with but the one thought, to get back
to the hospital at Siboney. Hod they been
in the
uninjured they would have teen
front rank, but now they were actuated
by that one thought, to get to the rear.
There was but one ambulance, and that

ISLAND.

and his excellent Stock Company will
present Henry Guy Carletou’s Beautiful
Romantic Comedy, entitled*

Interest Paid on
TIME : DEPOSITS.

nor

THEATRE, PEAKS

Handsomest Summer Theatre

3VOFt.

1824.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

small clu mp of trees, near
which
there were some wounded men,
in the
endeavor to cool off a hit, for I was still
a

The
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jciy 18>h, and every evening for the baianc: of the
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character and Virginia Johnson gave a
very conscientious, meritorious and shaded
characterization of the mother.
The audienoo was a very responsive
The court of
the Pearl street tenuis
one and the bows of
the
players were club, Woodfords, is the scene of lively
called for at each curtain fall.
contests between enthusiastic members
To the attraction of the play was added and friends
nearly every pleasant after-

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
MIXED

PICKLES

AT McCULLUM’S.

Last evening Manager McCullum and
his splendid company presented a fares
comedy in three aots, new to the theatre
goers, entitled, “Mixed Pickles.” If the
piece was presented with an idea of dis-

delightful music, for Callahan’s
orchestra were most happy last night in
their selections and won
enthusiastic

most

of this talented

playing the versatility

organization, the results must have been applause.
most flattering to Mr. McCullum and the
various members of his company, as it
is doubtful if ever an audience indulged
in more constant laughter than the one
which witnessed this initial
perform-

There Is an interest in the performance
of a good vaudeville company
which

“Mixed Pickles” was announced
farce, constructed for laughing purand how near correct this
poses only,
statement is, can be answered by every
fortunate enough to witness last
one
It is doubtful if
night’s performance.
this
a funnier ploy has ever been seen in
It is different from “Charley's
city.
Aunt,” or “My Friend From India,”
recalling more particularly “Too Much
Johnson,’’Jand seemingly (more (funny
a

There

either.

is no
particular
plot, it being more of a series of incidents evolved through the
efforts of on
Mrs. Brown to rejoin her husband, who
indulges in an occasional spree. In this
than

is aided by a professor of theology
she
and the efforts of the professor’s brother
to marry Mrs. Brown’s daughter, whose
mother is
set on her marriage to the
professor. Incidental to the performance
All
other characters
are introduced.
have a ponchant for matchmaking and
the many complications arising from
their efforts in this direction are most

amusing.
pany

in

The work of the clever comtheir impersonations of
the

various characters elicited frequent and
enthusiastic applause and kept the audihumor during the
ence in the merriest
The dialogue is particuentire evening.

larly witty and refreshing and free from
The situations are
any suggestiveness.
worked out most naturally and are happily devoid of horse-play or vulgarity.
Following is the cast of characters:
Hiram Brown,
Bartley McCullum
Norman Conniers
Babylon Jordan,
Prof. Arthur Percival,
Stephen Wright
W. H. Pasooe
Joseph Percival,
Lillian Andrews
Mrs. Hiram Brown,
Estelle Dale
Cherry Brown,
May Davenport
Luoinda Snlggins,
Beatrloe Ingram
Susie,
All the parts were well sustained, every
member of the company rendering most
meritorious
not permit

impersonation.

Spaoe

dramas

as

follows:

Opening

Night—Great Wagner

iten and

f

drunk and worn by everybody
used their own discretion when

requently
taking purchases,

0 3010080 x—B
Boston,
Pittsburg,
00000100 1—3
Base hits—Boston, 13;
Pittsburg, 7. Errors—Boston, 0; Pittsburg, 1. Batteries—
Willis andJBergen; .Rhines and Schrlver.
New York, July 18-The Giants jumped

work on

a

very

valuable

Japan.:

Rev. Minot

Shaw

Hartwell of Yar-

Riverton.
There will be a nnion picnio of the Universalist parishes of Deering, Woodfords
and Westbrook at Cliff island, Wednesday,
Dr. Shinn will he present.
Special cars will leave Morrills at 8
o’olook a. m., and go directly through to

and

Friday evenings

members

at Lewis hall and all

requested to attend. An
invitation for the department to participate in the parade of the New England
of a creditor
made public -a letter in which he says to Veterans Firemen’s association muster
the harsh importunities
at Portland, August 18th, has been reThis is not the only love affair in the pla;
Prof. Norton:
The
th )
“Whether they were literally reported ceived, but no action taken on it.
for the cold and practical man of
world, Hiram Green, falls a viotim t< or not, they are in general acoord, I am meeting adjourned after a discussion of
the proper way for captains and clerks of
the sedate and sombre Mrs. Ossian an:
sorry to s\y, with the sentiments I am
the final curtain falls on their
happ; r constantly in the habit of hearing of as hose companies to wear the insignia of
union.
coming from you, both in public utter- their rank on tho lapels of their coats.
The lighter phases of life are ueal t ances and private speceh and of tho style
BOSTON TO OLD ORCHARD.
with, and young Barrington is made ti with which I used to be not unfaimilnr
when I occasionally met you.
feel that there is a practical side to hu
All lovers
mannffairs through the disciplinary effort 3 of Hnrvard, and all lovers of the country, Owners of the Ocean Pier Charter a Steamof his guardian whose rigid measure 3 have felt for a long time that your relaboat for tlio Summer.
had to the son's donning the “Nay r tlons to the university made
your inare

1

Throughout

the play are
incident 3
which era true to life and serve to mirro r
scenes not unusual In
society of today

thoy are set forth in a manner whic
enlists appreciative interest from start t )
ilnish. There arejno dull moments to tt i
listeners for tho action is rapid, yet dc

and

iightfully smooth, and there is a gratefu
absence of that farcical element which to
oiton

is

)

toisted into

pnre comedy, robbinj 5
it of its quiet charms.
The stage settings are deserving of th 3
very highest praise and Mrs. Eberle’s ex
csllent taste and discriminating judgmen

fluence bad for the college and bad for the
It was high time
youth of the oountry.
that somebody should say wbat I have
said. I could easily from my own memory
ana from the report of persons who have
met you on social
occasions, point out
w

ui. vw<u«wbu

vjui

uo

f

uonci

Vlll^

Ui

those to which I
have
adverted. I am afraid that the habit of
bitter and sneering speceh, about persons
and public-affairs, ha3 so grown upon you
that you do not yourself know, always,
I should ho sorry to do
what you say.
Indeed, it is not In
you any Injustice.
anybody’s power to do you injustice but
severe

reproof

as

yourself.

_

light coraody

touches showed

vantage.
Miss Myrtle May had
and acted
animated

it

to good ac

beautiful pal t
her sprightl y
for her great corn
a

charmingly,

style

won

mendation while Miss Howan is entitle 1
to as much praise for her graceful, wit
some impersonation.
Miss Proctor wa 3
strong and very effective and fitted th e

where it was found that he had beer
seized with convulsions. It
appears from
the story told by the boys
that they left
their homes early in the day and took u
stroll into the country.
the

Through

day they ate heartily of green apples,
blueberries, etc., and this, coupled with
the exertion from walking in the hot sun,
forceddhe little fellow to succumb.
The boy gavojhis name as Melvin Me
Donald and said ho lived with a brother
and widowed mother

on

Portland street.

't

\

^

1800.

first division today,
the
gave the Colonels and PittsLurgs loss to Boston ; landing them in
sixth plucThe score:

Perreux Sent to Jail for

a

Year.

Versailles, July 18.—The second trial ot
1 1. Emile Zola and M. Perreux, publisbei
c f
the Aurore, on the oharge of
libel
* rought against them by the oflioers of
he Esterhazy court-matial, was recoinoenced

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS

beating they

New

York,
Louisville,

1
0

0
1

0

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0

is due not only to the
originality and

simplicity of the combination, but also

x—5
0—1

to the care and skill with which it is

manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress
upon
all the importance of
purchasing the
true and original
As
the
remedy.
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
the
California Fig Sybup Co.
by
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a
guaranty
of the excellence of its
remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the
kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor

Base hits—New York, 8; Louisville, X.
Errors—New York, 2; Louisville, 3. BatJfrazer and
teres—Seymour and Giady;

Kittridgo.
Philadelphia, July 18.—Cincinnati defeated Philadelphia today by better hit-

Both teams put up a ragged fieldting.
ing game, but the Phillies were the worst
offenders. Attendance 3873. The score:

Cincinnati,
Philadelphia,

00032000
00100300

0—5
0—4

Base hits—Cincinnati,11; Philadelphia,
8. Errors—Cincinnati. 1; Philadelphia,
4,
Batteries—Breitenstein and Peitz;
Uonohue and Murphy.

Washington, July 18.—An interesting
tie game was called on acocunt of darkAttendBoth teams played well.
ness.
ance 800.
The score:
Washington,
Cleveland,

1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
0000200000 0-2

and won.

guy range

uL ouunuu a

here

6AN

FRANCISCO, Cat
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
NEW TORE, N. T.

■

c

:ourt.

The trial then proceeded, and resulted
n M.Zola and M.Perreuu being each sen
ienced to a year's imprisonment and 3001 1
francs fine, and to pay the costs of thi 1
luit.

Old Orchard, July IS.—Tho management of the pier has secured a steamer to
run between here and Bostnn this sumv/v»*vojiu»uvuvo

II

UU

XU1K

parties owning a steamer lias been for
several
days carried on with the result
that one of the owners of the pier started
for New York lost night to complete the
arrangements for ihe service of the boat.
The steamer has a carrying capacity of
1200, and it is expected she will make
her first trip on Thursday or Friday. She
will run between Boston and tho pier,

Fanny Davenport is thought to be improving.
In Lawrence yestorday, John McNulty
aged 37 years, fell 2a feet and was killed.
According to the statement filed by Receiver John YV. Mason of the
Hampshire
County National bank of Northampton
Mass., the creditors will be n.-dd In f„ii

$565,2797

sample styles

10014001

x—7

Base hits—Brooklyn, 12; St. Louis, 11.
Errors—Brooklyn, 3; St. Lonis, 5. Batteries—Kennedy and Ryan; Sudhofl and

imperial troops

on

July 7,

at an

un

known
place and had afterwards ro
treated westward with loss. The rebel
lion, he added, was not vet suppressei I
and reliable Information on the subjec :
could not be obtained.

The score:

Baltimore,

00003213
0 3 000000

MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington, Jnly 18. —The followim
increases of pensions have been grante: |
Mai do people:
William GUpatrick,
North Shspleigh, $8 to $12, Gustavus H
Ryerson,, West Sumner, $80 to $60; Pren
tlss M. Vose. Robinston, $14 to $17 1
to

Jonathan Grant, Dexter, $12
;

to

$14.

THE SIGNAL SERVICE.

Washington, Jnly 18.—The navy depart
has decided to curtail the coast sig
nal service which
was
onlurged at tl»
beginning of the war. Among tho sta
tions to be retained
are Rocknort, Me.
Cape Cod, and Block Island. As it is he
lioved that a Spanish fleet is not likely t(
come
to
the United States ooast, tin 1
necessity for tho other stations has ceased
mont

WHAT IT COSTS.

Washington, July 18.—The bureau o f
construction and repair is expending
million and a quarter of dollars a mont: 1
and refitting vessel
This is greatly in exces 5

Acting

to aroube

suspicion that there was anything amiss, but I had a strange present-

satisfaction
and which
ho feels
ashamed to mention to any one
else' because it seems foolish—like a child
being
afraid in tho durk. I paced up and down
the deck, being on watch, Irying to shake

«>

of which

off the feeling, and then walked
aft to
the quarter deck behind the rear
turret,
that being permitted after 8
o'clock at
night. I eat down on tho port side for a
few moments, but jumped
up again,
shook myself as if to shake off a
fit of
the blues that I felt was coming
over

%

§

war,

own

he divided among bidders for sums it
excess of $0000.
All amounts below $5000
it is believed, will be awarded in full,
Bids in excess of that sum are already

being returned by

1

iment that all was not right—one of those
wierd feelings that will come over a man
at times which he cannot explain (o his

to

Secretary Gage.

LIEUT. JARVIS IS SAFE.
New Bedford, July 18—A dispatch fron
San Frnnclsco announces the safe arriva 1
of Lieut. David H. Jarvis at Point Bar
row.

starboard
me, and moved over to the
side. I sat down again, feeling glum as
before. Lieut. Hood onme up, but 1 did
not pav any attention to him; in fact, I
did not feel like saying anything to any
body. He noticed that 1 was unusually
quiet, and oalled out laughingly:

‘Hello, Blandin; usleepf
‘No,’ I answered, 'I am on watoh.’
“This was about 9.30 o'clock, perhaps
little later. No sooner had I
spoken

■

expended in

the war commenced.

a

year b3f°r'

f

ing

ings

for open

througl

which he cat
invade
happy
homes and leav<
them forlorn anc
desolate.
H<
looks for weak place:
broken
door:
and
which can be easily
battered down. Whet
man’s vigor anc
a
energy begin tc
weaken and be
come uncertain
then the door tc
his vitality grow!
shaky and there is an opening for the grin:
to enter.

It is commonly said that people die of
this or that particular disease. The truth
is they die of constitutional weakness,
If more people realized this they would
understand why the great “Golden Medi
cal Discovery” invented by Dr. R. V
Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y., cures so many
cases of lingering coughs, throat, bronchial
and kindred affections of the air passages,
It gives thorough abundant constitutional
vitality. It gives the digestive and blood
making organs, where consumption usually
begins, power to do their work completely
so that no
poisonous dregs can get into the
circulation to fasten on the lungs and vita

tissues.

I have been troubled with bronchitis foi
several years,” writes Mrs. Orlin O'Hara, of
Fergus Falls, Miuu. (Box 114). “In the firs'
place I had sore throat; doctored with different
doctors and took various medicines, but got nc
lasting relief. We made up our minds to try
the medicine advertised as Dr. Pierce’s Colder
Medical Discovery. After I had taken one bottle
we
thought we could see a little change. We
sent and got another l>otUe of the Golden Medi
cal
Pre
Discovery and also one of 'Favorite in
£
script ion.’ 1 took them alternately, and
few days I
began to see that I was better foi
certain. I took eight bottles of' Golden Medica
Discovery’ and two of Favorite Prescription,
and, really, 1 have not felt as well in years. 1
sleep better than I have in twenty' years.”

,Dr.

Congress

New York Sun:
“When the men had been piped below,
I looked down tho main batches and over
the side of the ship. Nothing seemed to
be out of the way and there was nothing

x—S
0—3

Base hits—Baltimore, 13;
Chicago, 7.
BatErrors—Baltimore, 3; Chicago, 5.
teries—Hughes and Clarke; Kilroy and

visitor

our

Lieut. John J. Blandin, the latest victim of the Maine disaster, who died Saturday in an insane asylum at Baltimore,
used to tell the story of that awful night
of Feb. 35 as
follows according to the

pitched

winning bail tor four innings but could
He retired in favor
not stand the pace.
of Thornton in the fifth. Attendance 1845,

f,

Canton reported tbut 0000 badly armei L
rebels had encountered a detach meat o

of

Havana.

An

Rough
gallantry in

Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad
a 1000 page illustrated book, will be
sent free by the World’s Dispensary Medi
cal Association for 21 one-cent .stamps, tc
pay the cost of mailing only, or a more sub
sfantial cloth-bound volume for 31 stamps.

own
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who have

men

no

from all walks

shoulder

to

in

battle.
men

Ay

Sjiif

other

been

has

ization includes
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learn the extent of the damage and what
could he done to rescue the men. A few
moments later Mr. Walnwright reported
the extent of the calamity. Then the order, the saddest 1 have ever heard, ‘AbanBoats from thi
don ship,’ was g ven.
Ward liner City of Washington and from
tho Spanish ship Alfonso XIII aldod in
saving the men. Capt. Slgsbee was thi
last man to leave the ship, and left in his

courageous
and daredevil dudes the like

the

their

y}

w

oE

organization

cowboys

won

Both

cow

Sf?

serve

y|^
ifj

distinction

the frontier and

in the army. This unique aggrega*
tion of modern warriors has been

ify

described by an entertaining writer,
and his article, together with portraits of the leaders of the “Terrors”
and a picture by Trowbridge of their

w

celebrated

iA'f
W

W
JK

charge at Santiago,
equalling in courage the
the six hundred at Balaklava,
a

ij/

movement

dash of
will be

ijt

at

in one

seen

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

Ilia::ilin's Wierd iPresentiuient the
Evening of the DIsa ster to the Maine at

Lieut.

12100010 0—5

■

in china.

may be

_

4iiS

London, July 18.—Tho parliamentor;
sfecretary for the foreign oiHce, Mr
George N. Curzon, replying today in th
House of Commons to questions on th )
Chinese situation, said the British consu l

last for

t

--

upon repairs,
for tho war.
of what was
liaoiuties are

A few

1

o^injuring
11, the trouble

they

Street show windows.

Lieut. Jarvis was in charge of tbi 1 a
overland relief expedition bound to succo
than there oaine that awful roar with its
the shipwreoked whalers.
pillar of tire. Then came a sharp explo- m
sion. The ship seemed to rise as if she
were riding a wave, but trembled
vio- A?
NASHUA IS HAPPY.
LOWELL LATHERS.
lently. She seemed to be torn asunder.
18.—The
fall of Santlngi > Then came a deluge of
Nashua, July
missiles of all
was celebrated by the
oitizens generally
kinds—great blooks of cement torn from
They Are Seeking a Kig Ir crease o
tonight, with a parade and fire works the bottom of the ship, fragments of gratPay.
Gov. Ramsdall also made a short patriot! >
Inga, pieces of steel railings and deck fitspeech.
tings. A piece of cemont struck me on /i\
the' bead and knocked me down. X was
Lowell, July 18.—The local lathers dii 1
THE CONNECTICUT BOYS OFF.
not much hurt and jumped
up again.
not strike today as it is their Intention ti
Lieut. Hood had run to the poop and I
inish up the jobs upon whioh they an
Camp Haven, Niantio, Conn., July 18 supposed, as I followed, that he had been
—The first Connecticut regiment, U. S
dazed by the shock and was about
to
working before demanding the restora
went Into camp horo May 6
V., which
overboard. I hailod him, and he
tion of last summer’s rate of wages. The;
took its departure late this afternoon foi ; jump
answered that ho was going to help lower
sxpect to have these jobs completed b; Camp Alger, Va., three special train tho boats.
;
Wednesday morning and will hold ; being utilized to transport the men. Thi
“Less than a minute' had olapsed when
is the first Connecticut
to
leav
* I
regiment
to
actioi
got there, but X was wading iu water
meeting Wednesday evening take
for tho south.
to my knees, and a moment later the
up
apon tho matter.
They are sanguine o
quarter deck was awash. On tho poop I
winning their point without resorting t >
found Capt.Sigsbee, as cool as an icebtrg.
a general strike.
When death comes ti , All the officers except Merritt and poor
Their average rate of wages is $1 pci
Jenkins, who were drowned, soon gaththe door of a strong, rugged
+
T 4
/I
1000. They have already served notice up
healthy constitution he find:
on their employers thut they demand $1.7
it closed.
He is alway; | wright, now commanding the Gloucester,
It is eustomar;
was ordered forward by Capt.
per thousand this week.
Sigsbee to
sneaking
> cut the rates in the fall when work
i:
slack and then to restore the old rate ir
The lathers attribute th!
the spring.
failure of the contractors to restore tb<
standard rate this year to internal
('.is
sqnsions among the lathers, where on 5
will work at cut rates for the sole purpos j
another.

as

IT DROVE HIM INSANE.

suuuys

proceedings opened

epliect: “We will not shun the trial if
?e are
allowed to bring our proofs.’
Jis statement led to a great uproar in
and
ories of “Down with Zola,”
\ ourt,
‘Down with the Jews,” “Out of France
with them.”
After the court had refused to suspenc
1 he
trial while the defendants appealer
igainst the overruling, M. Labor! an
!
louncrd that he would allow judgment
iy default, and the defendants left .thi

long

as

de-

makes them the most

$1.38 Each.

remember the name of

Company—
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

today in |the assize court.
Chance.
on (May 23, bul
STAFFORD RELEASED.
rere
the same day, as M.
adjourned
New York, July 18.—The management
.abort, counsel for the accused, quesioned the competency of the court, on of the Louisville baseball club today gave
the customary ton days; notice of release
ho ground that the p alleged offence was
to second baseman John Stafford.
ommitted in Paris, and that, therefore,
THE NEW LOAN.
{ nly a
Parisian jury was competent tc
] ry the case.
The publio proseoutor upNew York, July 18 —Private advices
i ield the competency of the court and Al.
from Washington say that the amount
J .abori appealed to the court of cassation
of subscriptions for the 3 per cent wai
1 esultiug
in the trial being adjourned
the hearing of the appeal.
The bonds of $500 or less
lending
aggregates aboul
! ppeal was rejected on June 10.
the bids
$91,000,000 and the amount of
When the proceedings opened today the
between $500 and $5000 is about $97,OCO,
1 ipplic proseoutor charged M. Zola with
This leaves only about $12,000,00<
1 hunning the trial, to which
his counsel 00J.

! ?lie

lightness

The score:

Brooklyn,
SC. Louis,

Chicago,

combined with their extreme
sirable Puff ever made.
We shall sell these Puffs

the

18.—The visitors had
things pretty much their own way in the
opening innings, hnt in the fifth the
uiuuniyuh

money.
These Puffs are made of tine quality Silkaliue, 72x72 in. in
size, well made and lined with clean, white cotton, all m one piece
and specially prepared to produce the effect of fine Down, which

T_a ja_ i__ r>
--uvuvuuai

effects, please

York, July

New

just secured at a very low price, quality considered, a
large quantity of fine lied Puffs and shall sell them at a bargain
never before equalled anywhere in actual value given for so
little
Wo have

ncmcnoto

Base hits—Washington, 8; Cleveland,
11. Errors—Wasington, 3; Cleveland, 3.
Batteries—Dineen, Kinslow and McGuire;
Young and Zimmer.

Baltimore, July 18.—Kilroy
1 I. Zola aud M.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

back into the

Clements.

ZOLA'S CASE.

NEW

j

The score:

rvav

tho trip in five hours and will
A warm night at home, after a hot, making
stop at i Salem Willows, Portsmouth and
is
made
hard
day’s work,
positively en- other
never showed to better
advantage, am
places on tho route.
joyable when Williams’ Root Beer is
t lis is saying a great deal.
and
refreshes
served.
It
sc
invigorates,
The female characters were richly am I
A FIRE IN WELLINGTON.
gorgeously dressed. Some of the costume: that the fatigue of the day’s work is forSkowhegan, July 18.—Fire caused the
were such creations as to baffle descriptlo: , gotten.
destruction of Joseph Libbey’s
store,
save from those familiar with the term 3
Libbey & Gardner's harness shop
and
of a modiste.
FELL ON T EE TRACK.
Seth S. Wing's shop g.and dwelling in
The oast was thoroughly adequate air 1
4
o’clock
Shortly after
yesterday after- Wellington yesterday.";; Mr. Libbey's loss
t ie lines of the dialogue, for the
part noon some of the track crew of the was $4001) with $2200 insurance.
Tho
were well read.
Mr. Douglas’s Frederio t Maine
Central railroad
discovered a others carried no insurance.
wus indeed praiseworthy and
added ar
young boy of eight years lying motionother to his list of signal successes an i less on the railroad
A RIVER DRIVER KILLED.
track, near the Reed
honors are due Mr. Cooper for his ver f street
crossing, Morrill’s corner. Upon
[SPECIAL TO THE I’HEBS.]
excellent portrayal of the man of affair:
Investigation they found that the lad
Rumford
Falls, July 18.—John Thomas
He lost his personality in the characte r was
apparently in a fainting fit.
With
went from this place this morning and
which he'em bodied, and this is a trai t him was a
of
about
the
same
companion
was killed while breaking a
which ho possesses in an eminent degre: i.
hauling of
age.
this afternoon.
Mr. Byron made the most of a not bri
Dr. II. S. Emery of Morrill's corner was logs at Riley’s
linnt part and did good work whilo Mi '• summoned and took the lad to his office
TELEGR \PHiC NOTES.
Lowe’s Koscoe was a capital bit of actin g
and the butler fell into the
competer t
hands of Mr. Giblyn.
Mr. Thomas s

£

July 20.

■

blue.”

and bought non-union
g oods whenever they deemed proper.
Delegate Brown of Cigurmakers’ Interr ational
Union No. 144, who also represaid:
s tnted the Blue Label committee,
We have been closely
watching the
that those dealers who
c Igar stores to see
til blue label cigars should not sell nonv nion made oigars as well. If they persist
i a selling both, the union takes stops to
getting blue label
I revont them from
deprive
igars, as that is supposed to
We
bem of trade union men’s custom.
1 onnd that the Tin and Sheet Iron Worknone rs’,Union meets in a
where
hall
inion cigars are sold, and the members
moke those cigars.”
Delegate Matthew Barr represents the
t in,and sheet iron workers, and defended
1 is union.
“We have leased the hall for
ho said, “and another tenant
leetings,
here sells non-union cigars.
The pro] irietor of the place has no control over
1: lm, nor have we. So
we cannot help
c ursc Ives.
“I’m very sorry for Delegate Barr,”
s lid Brown, “but it is a fact that the
] iropriotor himself sells non-union oigars,
® nd Barr’s
fellow-members smoke them.
>ur
committee knows many tin and
B beet iron
workers, and they have often
s son
them smoke scab cigars, and also
1 rink non-union beer. We’ve caught you
1 t last.
“Caught, do you say?” asked Barr
a ngrily.
‘“Are wo thieves?
So far as
1 am concerned, for fear of by chance
moking a non-union cigar 1 quit smokng altogether, and smoko only a pipe
ow.
Caught, indeed! That's adding
i nsult to injury.
Delegate Brown continued: “Brother
larr’s excuse for smoking a pipe is a
cry lame one. We have 6een his fellow, lembers smoking non-union oigars and
We
have
xinkimr non-union beer.
< aught
members or various unions at
hose tricks, and we’ll haul them up in
f :ood time.'
The meeting decided that Barr himself
ras innocent of any wrong
doing, and
:avo the blue label committee due credit
or
the manner in which it had carried
( m its investigations.
r

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Grounds

Home

e

Include

operatlo

Beverly
Dodge
Worcester, July 18.—Upon receipt
mother,
whose feelings at tho end are oompletel;
reply from Prof. Charles Eliot Norton to
changed throngh the persuasive power o [ his recent crltioism of Prof. Norton’s utgold which is happily used by Frederic! ; teranoes before Harvard students in reto shield her at a most critical time fron
gard to the war, Senator Hoar today

on

NEW

Yesterday.

fords, which

proselections. the boat. Boat will leave Portland pier
at 8.50. If stormy Wednesday picnio will
WilH.
Evan
Gadski,
liams, Gwilym Miles. The great solo con- be on Thursday.
tralto and other artists will be announced
DEERING FIREMEN’S MEETING.
later. Closing with the patriotic and
the
popular
amusement.
programme, introducing
The second meeting "cf the members of
every lover of
of the leading nations of the world.
Reserved seats are on sale at Steinert & flags
Second
Night—Grand operatic pro- the Deering Are department to discuss
Bane’ musio store, 517 Congress street, gramme, Italian and German numbers; plans for attending the Maine State
“The Tower
of Firemen's association seoond annual conand can be secured before any perform- also selections from
Babel,” by RubinstelD. The only ap- vention and muster at
ancejthis week.
Bath, August 8d
pearance together of the two great prima
donna sopranos,
Madame Gadski and and 4th, was held at headquarters,Lewis
THE BUTTERFLIES.
Madame
Maconda; also Miss Rioker, hall, (.Woodfords, last evening.
An unusually large audience for a first contralto, Gwilym Miles, baritone. John
Assistant
Chief
Engineer George
M. Fulton, tenor, and other solists.
night performance assembled at the Gem
reported on the question of
Third Night—Mendelssohn’s immortal Leighton
theatre, last evening, to witness the pro- oratorio of “Elijah.” Madame Gadski, securing a banner to be carried in the
duction of Henry Guy Carleton’s beauti- Mrs. Barney, Miss Rioker, H. Evan Wilparade,and presented a drawing sumitted
entitled The liams and D. Ffrangcon Davies, of Lonful comedy in three acts,
C. F. Dam of Portland, a blue silk
don, England, acknowledged to be the by
Butterflies, by Byron Douglas’s company. greatest impersonator of the role
banner with gold letters, and
lettered
of,“EliThis was tho cast of characters:
jail.
Deering Fire Department, with a fac
First Matinee—Symphonic and patriot- simile of
Mr. Byron Douglas
Frederick Ossian,
the department
badge in the
Mr. Francis Byrne ic programme. With presentation of the
Andrew Strong,
Hiram Green,
Mr. Scott Cooper Hags of the leading nations, repeated by centre, and an English motto, “Ready
Mr. Walter Thomas spcelal request for the children and those when Wanted.” The design was adopted
Barrington,
Mr. Robert Lows who oannot attend the evening oonceit.
Roscoe Bilser,
and the committee allowed $20 to have
Second Matinee—Grand operatlo selecMr. Charles Glblyi
Coddle,
the same made.
Chief Engineer Moody
tions
In
and
Italian.
Mr.
J.
Lester
WallaoV
Madame
English
Servant,
hotel accomMiss Lansing Rowan Maeonda, Mrs. Palmer, Miss Rioker and was instructed to secure
Miriam,
Mrs. Beverly Stuart-Dodge,
others, In selections from “Martha, “Lu- modatlons for the delegates attending the
Miss Agnes Procto: cia,” “Tannhauser,” “Rigoletto” and
convention.
The reports of the several
“Hounambula.”
Miss Myrtle Mai
Suzanne-Klise,
oompanies relative to the number of men
Miss Virginia Johnsoi
Mrs. Ossian,
eligible for the hose coupling contest
The essence of the play is romantic, am 1
PLAIN TALK.
were received and a team of ton men will
the story hinges un the love ot Frederiol
be selected in a few days.
and Miriam, which inns not smoothly be
Senator Hoar Rebukes an Unpatriotic
All interested membors are requested to
and for
the nonce
cause of the bitter
Harvard Professor.
meet at headquarters Wednesday evening
of
tb
,
Eeemingly implaoable oppostlon
at 7 o’clock for praotice.
Regular drills
high strung, proud and mercenary mindei
of the department are to be held Tuesday
Stuart
Mrs.
of
gramme, German
Mme. Johanna

of detailed mention in this
issue. Suffice it to say that it is the most
enjoyable entertainment presented this
season and is worthy of the; patronage of

Pittsburg

Mrs. Charles T. Ogden has made a donation of several books to the Peering publie library, Odd Fellows’ block, Wood-

noon.

bicycle

does

Defeated

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Boston, July 18.—Willis had the Pittsburgs at his mercy today, while the home
team batted and fielded well. Ladd of the
former Now England league was tried in
left] field "and |did| well. Attendance

or

Mr. William R. Chapman has arranged
the dates and programmes for the next
musical festival in this city. The festival
will be held on October 10, 11 and 12.
The programmes for the five concerts are

fewTork Trade Unionists Reproach Eaoli
Other tor Laxnese.

WELL.

PLAYED

Now York July IS.—The Central Labor
1 in ion discussed the subject of non-union
c igars and non-union beer
yesterday, and
i S developed that many union men who
a lways insisted that
only union-made
a rticles of their own
trade should J be

mouth,
preached Sunday at the Woodopera orjany other fords
Congregational church in exchange
does not furnish
sort of entertainment
with the pastor, Rev. E. P. Wilson.
for a good many people. High class vaMr. Chester W. Poten of the
Peering
riety performers do not take less salary
Grocery company, who was injured ajfew
or see
smalior audiences than do other
from
his
ago
by
days
falling
bicycle, has
performers who make a business of en- 90 far recovered that
he is now able to
tertaining us, particularly in the sum- attend to his
business, although quite
This is proved by the conmer season.
lame as a result of the accident
stant crowds that attend such places as
Angelo Lorello tthe contractor, engaged
Keith’s lu Boston, during all seasons of
on the construction of a sewer on Ocean
the year. Most of the best performers at
has a steam drill at
Woodfords,
Keith’s are high-salaried aggregations, street,
work oil the ledge whioh the workmen
and one of the best that is on the road at
have encountered.
the present time is Gorman’s CosmopoliMessrs. Worster & Wilson, the contraotans, who are entertaining twice a day
commenced yesterday on thoexcavators,
at Riverton park. Of this company only
tion preparatory to the laying of granite
good words can be spoken. There are
blocks on Forest avenue.
The
Dermda and Breen, who are champion paving
work of paving is to bo done by D. F.
and
who
of
tho
Indian
clubs,
jugglers
Grillin & Bro., of Portland, who had
acknowledge no superiors in that direcmen on the ground yesterday.
tion. Then Adams and Goss are two of
Worster & Wilson ore also to build a
the best
black face
specialties on the
sewor to take off the surface water and
are
children
and
Marshall
the
caparoad,
will at intervals along the. avenue conble of entertaining a company a whole
struct catoh basins to relieve the street.
evening with their music and dancing.
Mr. Timothy Scanlon, a olerk at the
Higgins and Leslie make a great team in
Morrill’s
their grotesque aerial performances, and Peering Prug company’s store,
has rotnrnod irom his vacation
John Goss is the greatest manipulator of corner,
the bones to be seen in a season. Thus trip.
The North and East Peering electric
the whole company Is well calculated to
cars have beon
provided with revolving
will
be
the
und
result
the
people,
please
of a burnt orange color. This will
signs
that the people will go there to be enterenable passengers to distinguish between
tained.
the Riverton, North and East Peering
The concerts by the Fadettes aro also
cars.
the
as
same
attention
attracting
formerly
Milton Bailey, Dana Small and F. M.
during the past weeks, and
they are
returned
from their two
snrnfissinflr themselves in the character of Cobb have
weeks’ outing at Buck Pond.
the musio furnished.
Workmen were engaged yesterday on
THE MUSICAL FESTIVAL
the
traok on the Windham road to

legitimate

ance.
as

RIVERTON PARK.

BOSTON

ENFORCING THE RULES.

DEERING.
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feature of the next issue
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Stove?

THEN BUY A

THE RACING AT
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DETROIT.

Mich., July IS.—Three greni
Frank Bogush, Kubenstein and
Bumps, tinisheil the opening day of thi
circuit season, each with two heats to his
oredit.
At eight o’clock this evening
seven heats of the event of
the day had
been paoodand the three loaders each still
a
ot
heat
The
lack
winning.
judges wen
compelled to postpone the deciding heat
The big blue ribbon
until tomorrow.
meeting opened auspiciously. The Grossi
Point track was par excellence. The day
The crowd numwas warm anil close.
and the
bered 8700
betting was thi
liveliest ever known ut the track on on
opening day. Sixteen horses, it is announced, will start tomorrow in the greet
meroh'ints and manufacturers’
$10,001
trotting stake. Star Pointer, 1.60 1-4 arrived this afternoon and will on Friday
try to lower the Grosse Point track record
of 2.04 made by Robert J.
The summaries:
2.17 trot, purse $2600—Angelina, first;
Mountaineer, second; Miss Beatrice,
third. Best time, 2.12 1-4.
2.10 pace, stake 2500.—Evangolino, first;
Ed B. Young, second; LittloPeter, thirl.
Best time, 2.10 1-4.
2.04 pacing, purse $1000 (unfinished)—
Rubinetin, Bogasij and Bumps each won
Best time 2.00 1-4, made by
two heats.
tho fourth
Cherslis In
heat,
being
distanced in the lifth.

Mil

Detroit,

pacers,

MIRRIAGtS.

A Hundred Reasons
Why,
which we can’t tell
you here.
* ♦ ♦ *

Just let
The Foremost ofThem All.

ig

:f

--

Thvro

caw

Incorp., 1894.

he

write you if your dealer
tr,es io sell
you something else. £
us

j WOOD&BBSHOP CO.

Miss Annabel A. McDonald; Alfred 1C. Baker
and Miss Mabel li. Trask; 12;h. 'William F.
Warden of Paris, France, and Miss Eleanor c.
Denham.
In Eastport. July 10, Thomas G. Price and
Miss Ella May Sears.
In Wens, July (S, 01 is N. Mason of West Bethel
and Miss Alice M. Hodges.
1" Newburg, July 7, Walter Clements and
Miss Eliza A. Irundy of Frankfort.
In okowbecan, July r>, diaries
Prouty and
Miss .Marie Belle Lachance; 12tli,
George E.
Avore and Miss Mamie A. I lowland.
Bingham,
Millard
+,
F.
July
Cooley and
./n
Airs, rlora A. Goodrhlge.
w-E Al

3;

♦ ♦ e ♦

Nothing that Ss “Just as Good*”

viser,

In tilts oitv, July 13, by Rev. S. F. Pearson
John Day of P. E. Island and Mlnard C, Wads
worth of Poston.
In Path, July 11, Eusebius McDougal and

|

|j
|
jg
§E

it

In this city. July 17, Miss Sarah O. Sawyer of
Saco, aged 55 years.

*
MAINE.

|
3^

[Funeral services at Laurel Hill Cemetery,
Saco. Tuesday, at 2.30 p. m.
In Carlisle. Pa., July 18, Mrs. Sarah, wtfe of
Win. B. Lindsay.
rXntlcoot funeral hereafter.
In North Bath, July 14, Mrs. Cordelia Q.
Baker, aged 74 years.
In Amherst, July 12. Elmyra A. Smith, aged

40 years.
In Brewer, July 12, Mrs. Clara L. Bohle, aged
38 yeai s.
In Levant, July 11, Benjamin F. Sylves er,
aged 84 years.
In Bangor. July 13, Ann Sullivan, aged flam s.
In East Waterford, Julv IS, Mrs. Mary Haskell. aged 72 years.

[The funeral of Daniel E. McCarthy will take
place front his late residence. SB Washington
Street, Tuesday morning at 8.30 o’olOek
[Kec|tiiem high ma«s at the cathedra! at the
Immaculate Conception at 0 o’clock.

;

--

1

KXSCEIXANEOUS.

PORTLAND.

SOUTH

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sinithurst of Fall River
Sunday at the home of Mr.
Albert Waterhouse, Kelsey street, returning to his home Monday accompanied hy
Mr. John

Painful Accident Sear tlie Copeland
I

will

-i

will

cure

DO per cent,

Mr. Julius Ward and

of all forms of kidney
and
in.
eomplaint
instances
the
many
most serious forms of
If
Bright’s disease.
the disease is com-

Injuries Quite
ference at
>1.E.

send a fourounce vial of urine.
We will analyze it

$

I
HUCKI
TOMAT
s
SOUP
AND LUNCH SIZE.

If

quality is the first COlfcaideration,
And prioe the second though^

will

buy

never

Items, etc.

and
Mrs
W. York
Geo.
daughter Addie Louise, have returned to
their home in Cambridge, Mass., accom-

Eortr word* hirerted und«r this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

■KfOTICE-MRS.

MONEY

A Monster Mark Down

SJi^EE

-

OS'

Obbt

Entire

Stock

To-

other

brands.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS-

MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED-$5000

.

of

I

...

to

BOYS’

MEN’S

Create
■

AND

Low
a

Enough

Panic.

.

CHILDREN’S

.

.

HUGKfNS MEATS
ham, tongue,
CHICKEN.

Something very nice,
ious and appetizing.
Ask to

them.

see

..—

delic-

BOLD

WILL H. GOODWIN
Check

graplied

Books Litliroto order with new

revenue

stamp imprinted.

War Revenue Law Complete, 25 cents.

axtended visit.
Mrs. A. E. Thurrill is

Beach for an outing.
Mrs. Hiram Boothman and
summering at Old Orchard.

application.

jly2eodt£

t

sung

GWILYM

the troops but will remain at Fort Preble
to care for the siok of hi s regiment who

|

by

MILES

left behind.
J. T. Davidson, of the village,
Is
pairing boats for the steamer Caprice.
were

|

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Downes are enterMrs. William Hamilton.
Mr. Ralph Parker and wife are spend-

few days at thir farm in Greene
ng
Mrs. Sadie Leeman and daughter, who
lave been the guests of Mrs. Thomas Mca

^♦

|

T

Farland,

have returned to Portland.
Mrs. Edward G. Littlefield and son who
lave been the guests of Mrs. C. M.
Littlefield, have returned to West Kenne-

W, E. Chapman S
C. E. Cressey X
C. Piersuid ♦

This Would I Do,
Mine Own,
Bedouin Love Song,

rank.

These songs can be had at onr ♦
♦ JOUSIC DEPARTMENT.

J

|

TO
LOAN—On first mortgages
of real estate at tho lowest rates of interest obtained in Portland and vicinity. Apply
to N. S. GARDINER, 17G 1-2 Middle street.
13-1

RENT—Lower tenement at No 15
Beckett street, in good repair, 8 rooms
furnace boat; sun all day.
L. H. TOBIE
10-1

WANTED—All persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and
can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
We frame

ments;
heat; possession given
August 1, 1893. l’rlco $25 per mouth. Apnlv
to WM. H. WILLARD,
No. 184 1-2 Middle
street.
18-1

pictures.

Je9

♦

BAXTER BLOCK-

DR. W. R.

iad not been apprehended.
Private Dumpsey, who had been absent
without leave, since Thursday last, was

|

eod

irrested in the city Sunday afternoon, on
[free street, by Policemen Jones ana Hanlon and turned over to the patrol
from

EVANS,

;he fort.

DENTIST,

SEVERE ACCIDENT.

....willremove to....
Room 23, Y. 3fl. C. A.
Building,
Congress Sq.. July istli.

me_dtf_
DR.

F.

AUSTIN

OCULIST,

Opp. Soldiers’ Monument.
Free examination every Saturday,
jlytdtf

DON'T
Waste your money anil efforts on a “poor
thing.” lo become an artist you must haye a
first-class instrument

WE

CARRY

STEIN WAY,
GA

HARDMAN

BEER,

PEASE,

JAMES & HOEMSTROII,
and other High Grade

and

can

recommend them as the best representatives ol the several grades.

-AND THE

JSriol

Self

Playing

Pianos.

Old UrSTBDMENTS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE,
CATALOGUES FSElt
Lowest Price,.

M. Steinert

Most Liberal

Terras

"& Sons Co.,

T. C. McGQULOBiC

TEL. 818—2.

Margarett Small met with a very
accident at the Cape Cottage on
Saturday last. She slipped and as a raMrs.

evere

i
,

ult of the fall broke both arms. She was
aken to the home of Mrs. Hutchinson,
vhere medioal aid was rendered.

TENNEY,

453 1-2 Congress St.,

Manager,

517 rontreess Street.

apr9dXu,Thur&Sat tf

At Peaks Island

PEOPLE’S M. E. CHURCH.
The First Quarterly conference of
larish will be held at the close of

the
the
Elder

1 irayer meeting tonight. Presiding
L’hayer will be present.
The change of servico from afternoon to
veiling went into effect Sunday last and
i he change proved to be satisfactory. The
.ttendunce was quite as large as that of
he previous Sunday.

KNIGHTVILLE M. E. CHURCH.
A
ho

meeting

of

the

members

of

Knightillo M. E.
iVednesday evening in

church will he held
the vestry at 7.30
>’clock at which a committee will be
ihosen to solicit funds for the repairs on
ho church bu ilding. It is
contemplated
o put in a suitable foundation and also
;o mako provision for a furnace.
The quarterly conference of the
parish
held as the
church Tuesday
1 ivening at 7.30 o’clock.
The Ladies Circle of the church will
will be

neet in the vestry
lezt.

Wednesday evening

Sirs.
, )een

George

the

Slitchell of

Spurwink

has

guest of Sirs. J. A. Ccolbroth,

! Summer street.

X,

LET—Houses and rents,
I'O 262
Spring, 13 Bramhall, 46

Sigh,

Mrs. Harlow has gone to Parker’s Head
a short visit.
Several of the members df the Byron
Douglas company took a said yesterday
afternoon on a steam launch.
The cottagers at Peaks aro entertaining
a large number of guests
judging from

Ipo

pany.
Mr. Louis Morrison and Miss Blanche
Hall, two very popular members of Byron

Douglas’s

company will leave the first of
August tor New York.
Oren Trott is noting as mate on the Island Belle.

Eugene Temple, who went to the Klon

LET-Very low
■JIO furn
shed

for the season, a fully
cottage of six rooms at Treethen 3 landing. Peaks Island. Apply to DR.
j. E. DOW, 507 1-2
Congress street, for parrculars.
jj'j

returned home Saturday.
Harry Stevens of Portland is the guest
of Mr3. James Bailey at her cottage, the

V

West End

street, between
sun all day
Congress,
n first-class repair;
hot and cold water, nice
lath room and steam heat.
Will let to small
a3.a

RESORTS.

SUMMER

Inserted Tinder tills head
week for 23 cents, In advauce.

SUMMER BOARDERS—For August and September; four or five adults can find good
loard, large rooms, pleasant lawn and piazzas
lelightful views of river, mountains, aud intertale: seven minutes from P. o., and R. R.
itations, at ‘’HILLSIDE”, E’armington, Maine.
~

jOCk box 572.

A

COLD WATER

FELS-NAPTHA

most effective in
and

cleaning
any and everything.

jyi2dlw3wTu

Jlyl8d3t
To tlie Boarti of Elai bor Cominisioncrs oS the, City
of
E’ortlaud.
The Boston & Maine Railroad Co. find it necessary to re-build the pier on tho north-westerly
side of the draw In tile old P. S. & P. Bridge
Fore River. The pier is now 200 ft. long and
thirteen wide. We wish to maintain the present
length, hut to widen it seven ft. on the north-

easterly side.

Board to this enlargement and rebuilding is respectfully requested.
The consent of

vour

(S'I()S$6n
by

& MAINE R. R..
W. T. Perkins, Supt.

On the foregoing petition it is ordered that a
hearing be appointed for Friday, July 22d
next, at 4 o’clock p. m., at tile office of tho
Harbor Commissioners, No. 4 Exchange St.,
when all interested may be heard, and It is
further ordered that the above petition together with ibis, our order thereon, be given bv
publication in the daily Press, Argus, Express
and Advertiser, for seven days previous to tlio

hearing.

(Signed),

Henry Fox,

Saml B. Kelsey,
C. H Farley,

Portland, July 12,

Peaks

Island,
Trefetlien's landing,
WxYNTED—On
cot!age, commanding

near Jones*
a
well built,
ocean or harbor

or

small

then’s landing,
containing not less than
or mure than 8000 feet.
5000
Address, with
full particulars, C. A. Bk, Press Office. 10-1
in
private family for
WANTED—Board
boy nine years of age. Best of references
a

required

and

given.

Address, Box 452.

WANTED—To hire for the summer a 16 or is
foot naphtha launch. Address W., Press

office.

near

a

)

jlyl3d7t

SEALED

specification,POPies
right

C. H. RANDALL. Mayor.

LOST—A

summer

■

;

pend
ddiess

a.
ouiet.
few weeks

the

restful

or

snnt

juiyUdt

itrings

months, will do
B.

well to
PIKE,

FOR

lots at

1

FOUND—Picked

Chebeague

Jenlcs’

Island.

William, Pitt and Fessenden streets, Oaklale.
Apply to CH AS. C. A DAMS. Treasurer, 31 Exchange street, Portland.

je6tlocteow*

WAN TED--FEMALE HELP.

HOUSE,

Oxford.

Me., Near Poland Springs.
NEW, beautifully furnished house. Send for
] lamphlet, wltn testimonials, analysis of spring
vater, &c. Flee drives ana fishing; moderate
ates. 1. M. KEITH, Proprietor.

july2

lm

JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOPOOOOOOO

j

;>
k

Kirkwood

Inn,tats!11

Rebuilt, refurnished, 1898. Ideal resort 5
for permanent and transient guests. Sea- $

5 bathing.

Forty

me

IVANTED—A lady to travel in Maine to appoint and look after agents: experience
an necessary.
An opportunity lor an active
1 \dy. Address *'C,” care Press.
19-1

Lawn and forest.

Electric

julyl2

:

o

X

returning

same

TjiOUND—Most

a

new

J9S

to

IVANTED—Immediately; Protestant girl for
general housework in small family, 83
SPRUCE ST.

x.

Bicycle.

se'eet

Square.

lass

meat

and

eferenees; will

t his

olllce.

woman
as

cook

cook; is

of
a

cook with good
pastry
of ei y. Address, COOK,

GENTS—Brand new novelty, sells on sight.
Every agent doing well, cash or installsplendid terms to agents (gentlemen
r ladies) with good references.
B. E STAFRoom 14, Baxter Building
FORD Si CO.,
’ortland.
12-1
*

go out

A

13-1

oents;

WASTED,

uiarltidtf

l

ookkeeping

a

young
anil Is

man

willing

who understands
Two
to work.

experience. Graduate of Gray’s Portj and Business
College. Good references fur1 ished.
Address CHAS. F. ALLEN. Skow1 legau, Maine.
jlyOddw*
Bars

I
<

WANTED.

ex-

first-

—

Situation by

13-1

IVANTED—A capable girl to do general
''
housework. Call at 100 SPRUCE ST. in
he evening.
je28tf

16-1

A THOUSAND RINGS
from
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
Rubys anil all other precious stones. Engagemeat and Wedding
a specialty.
lungs
Largest
stock m the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler,
Monument
To

SlrAN'TED—By a good
perience, a position

Owner

kave the same by calling on C. B.
ADAMS, 65 Green St.. Portland, Me., proving
property and paying charges.
14-1

expetienee, pleasant,
permanent
Address with
right party.
Box (137, Portland, Me. 16-1

AGENTS

c

—

Nferenccs, P. O.

words Inserted
under this hta<l
week for ‘45 cents, cash in advance.

F. L. STAR-

Tta

wanted

bookkeeper
a
Lady
capable, double entry lady bookkeeper
i

1 iositlon for the

Forty

16-1

sum
re-

serving machines,

rork and

some

dlf

WANTED—SITUATION

Landing,

--—.——-

double our force of girls on
where there is steady
good pay for experienced and In*
lustriousiwnrkers. KING MANUFACTURING
19-1
10., 148 Middle street.
'•

■

:

>ne

words Inserted under this head
week forgo cents, cash in ad ranee.

:

Iff ANTED -To

lO-O-O-O-C-OOOO-OOOOOO-OO-O00000-0^

seal bill book containing
of money. Finder will bo suitably
LOST—Small
warded

building lots

in
III

circular.
Address C. E SMALL, North
.taymond. Me.
_mayltf

up outside Portland Head
15-foot row boat. Owner ap-

July 15, a
ply to T. II. DOUGHTY,

Oakdale. The
SALE—Building
FOR
Deering Land company offers for sale
favorable teims desirable

or

OXFORD SPRING

je25-4

lor instruments.

SALE OR LEASE—A lot of land at the
West End. corner Forest and Congress
itreets, containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to
S. HARLOW, 919 Congress street.
jan23dtf

in

proprietor, JOHN

lit am. Me.

and
at

HAWES' music store, 414 Congress street.
books
for all Instruments.
Instruction
Pianos to let.
A number of 50 cen t musle
looks (damaged) at 25 cents each. Superior

je2o-i
RAYMOND SPRING HOUSE-Sclect hoard,
(near Poland Spi ing) on line of Maine Cen“A,
tal railroad. Gooa boating and
fishing. Send
I

■

■—-—---—--

upon

The aunual meeting of the stockholders of
(he Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad company
for the choice ol directors and for the transaction of such other business as may legally
be presented, will be held at the office of the
company in Portland on the first Tuesday, tho
second day of August. 1898, at 10 o’clock in the
W. W. DUFFETT,
forenoon.
Clerk of the Company.

SALE—The Fairbanks mandolins
PORbanjos
Examine them
excel.

LOST—Fox

BIRD, 258 Brackett street.

annual meeting.

*1.00, *1.25, *1.50. *2.00 and *2.50 per pair,
not rip in seam or
buttons come off.
HASKELL & JONES, Monument Square. 24-4

LslNE
SUMMER RESORT—“Wadsworth,
»
Hall.” The Wadsworth Homestead will be
; ;gain open during the summer of
1808; any one

AND FOUND.

gold bowed eye glasses with
gold chain and hook. Suitable reward will
be given if they are left at this office.
18-1
terrier pup. black and tan about
the eyes, black spot on back; collar marked
Walter A. Ford Philadelphia; reward if returned to 151 High St., Portland.
18-1

pOR SALE—Our “Made Strong” Pants for
a
vill

6-2

VXTANTED—Small sized men to purchaes
small sized suits at less than
?¥
onehalf their leal value. IIASKELL & JONES,
Monument Square.
je25-4

of

Portland, Me.mar9-tf

SUMMER BOARD—Good board,
| J rooms, at a farm on shore of a pleasant
beautiful
Portland references.
j ion.1.
GEORGE: N
JOLBY, Denmark, Me.
june30A

_____jly4dtf

pair

supplied

berries and tile best of care taken 01 cbilJ Iren, near post office, terms reasonablAdIress MRb. E. D. BROWN, E. Otislield, Me.

a

consisting

veil
with wood and water •. also about
ioo.ooo feet of pine timber. About two miles
rom Bethel village, and known as tlie Edward
1. Capen farm; will be sold on favorable terms
>r may be exchanged for Portland pr operty.
HISS SARAH BIDEN, No. 394 Fore St.

ers

<

estate

Congress street._
je2dtf
m Bethel. Maine, 120 acres
POR SALE—Farm
A
2
good land, 1-2 story house, shed aud two
lams, all In good condition, good orchard, and

ggs.

\ nahinsr

75c.

over
acres
11-2 story house
vith L and large barn connected; located at
192 Congress street on line of electrics to
jtroudwater. Apply to J. M. JORDAN, 491 1-2

farm,a few
boardWrANTED—On
; nice shade trees, plenty of milk, fresh

ij Lights.
1808.

real
FORofSALE4 -Valuable
1-2
land,

rood airy rooms, plenty of good milk, etc. One
! h the pleasantest places lu Maine.
Address
3ox 88, Standish, Me.
7 2

■WANTED—Case of bad health that R-I-P-A-N-S
will not benefit. Send 5 cents to Ripans Chemical
Co.,New York, for 10samples and 1,000 testimonials.

LOST

MAINSPRINGS,

Tiie best American Mainsprings, made by tlie
Ilgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
or one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Honument) Square.
marl9dtf

band;

at

McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument

DOR SALE—On Forest Avenue. Deerlug (car
*■
every 8 minutes), a new house of y rooms,
this is a modern house in every particular and
] tas hot water heat, slate sink, porcelain bath
I ub, nickel plumbing, laundry, electric
lights
nd bells, oak, cypress aud southern pine flnlsh,
mk and lurch floors, open fireplace,
built by
.rchitect’s plans, cemented cellar, sidewalks,
lapered throughout, a magnificent suburban
esiclcnce for a reasonable price. Half of purihase price can remain at 5 per cent interest.
JALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress St. jelsdtf

boarders for July

grove

INSTALLMENTS^

Square._mariadti

board in a fine locality for
fishing, gunning, rowing, fine views, pleasdrives and plenty of shade trees.
Broad
huzza. A quiet place lor rest and comfort
Vddress. J. 13. and F. W. PLUMMER, Kay;
iioml, Me.]el6-12
summer

je25-4

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
>f new model Watches will be sold on
easy paynents at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
“rices.

int

7-2

Harbor Commissioners

received until
for all
1808,
materials
and
necessary for laying
labor
in the City hall and tho ada maple floor
joining ahte-roomsof in accordance with a
which may he seen at
Archithe office of Frederick A. Tompson,
tect, 122 1-2 Exchange street. The committee
the
lo
or
all
reject
any
proreserve
deem it for the interest of the
posals iftothey
ii0citv 8:1

July 15.1808.

14-1

J

good country
pOR
A

a

--

WATCHES ON

18 1

few
Wr ANTED—A
and August; good

street.

~

SUMMER BOARDERS wanted at Highland
J farmhouse; 1-2 hour’s ride from
depot*
arge cool sleeping and dining room; fresh
nilK, eggs, cream, butter: all kinds of berries
regetables; pleasant drives, trout brook, shade
lammocks: everything made pleasant for you•
nice $5. Address HIGHLAND FARM, Freeiort, Me.
15-1

)

proposals will bo
twelve o'clock July 23d,

jylCdtd

ITT ANTED—A man would like to hire an
it
unfurnished lodging room in Portland
or vicinity for about two dollars a month;
references given ; room may be wanted for a
long time, location may be off line of electrie cars. Please address, C. D., Press Office.
IC-1

fongress

fur-

LET—Rent 125 Franklin
po
a
Cumberland and

MAYING—An extra pair of horses and man
**want a job at haying. Will furnish rack
and machine; price reasonable.
Address E.
or
K. C„ Stroudwater,
enquire of W. F.
19-1
Dresser, 80 Exchange St., Portland.

CORNER CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS.
CORNER EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STS.
FORECLOSURE

Soap

LET—On Long Island,

po

know that J. G.
WANTED-The public
■ *
CURRIER, bell hanger, is at 137 Clark
St. Speaking tubes and beds of all kinds put
into hotels, private houses and steamboats at
short notice; all work warranted; orders by
mail attended to.
ic-1"

Dozen op
Case Lots.

of 35 Fraternity
school children will spend the day
at
Peak’s island today. Free transportation
them
will he given
by General Manager
OF
Goding of the Casco Bay line. They will NOTICE
be afforded an opportunity to see the play
OF
MORTGAGE,
of “The Butterflies” in the afternoon as
Mr. Byron Douglas has extended an invitation to the whole party and their teachThis will be quite a treat to
ers to do so.
Notice Is hereby given, that on the thirtythese roor children to get a breath of first day of August, A, JJ. 1895. Joanna j.
fresh air at !the islahds and see the pOi- Jones, of Westbrook, in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine, by her mortgage deed
formance at the Gem.
The committee on lights and lighting of that date, recorded in Cumberland Countv
of
Book 030, Rage 241, conveyed
Registry
h nve placed a number of new lamp posts to Gorham Deeds,
Savings Bank, a corporation created
on Peaks island. The lamps were lighted by law, and
having its office in said Gorham
for the first time on Friday evening.
the following described real estate, viz:
A certain lot oi land situated in said WestPROVIDENCE
PENSION FRAUDS. brook. and hounded and described as follows
viz: Commencing on tne uorihwesterly side of
Providence, July 18.—Three more per- Bridge street, at the southeasterly corner of
other
land of said Joanna J. Jones, thence runsons who are alleged to have been connortheasterly by said Bridge street two
cerned in irregularities in the drawing ning
hundred and twenty (220) feet, to land ’or S
of pensions irom the national government Frank
Tufts, thence northwesterly, at nearly
were arrested
this afternoon by U. S, right angles to the lino of said Bridge street
and parallel with tha line of the other above'
Marshal McCabe.
Ono cf the three was James H. Nolan, mentioned land of said Joanna J. Jones two
hundred and twenty-six and five tenths ’(226 6)
a
notary publio, who lias a place at 158 feet, to land of
Cyrus King, thence southwestCharles street.
He is accused of anteerly, hv said King's land, to the line of the
Mrs. Rebecca other above mentioned
dating pension vouchers.
land of said Joanna I
Reynolds and her daughter, Miss Hattie Jones, two hundred and twenty (220) feet'
Reynolds, are under arrest charged with thence southeasterly, by said last named land'
drawing a pension for Mrs. Reynolds, to two hundred and twenty-six and five tenths
which she was not entitled.
The woman (220.0) feet, to said Bridge street, at the place of
had been married twice, her first hus- beginning, containing forty-nine thousand
band being a veteran in the civil war. eight hundred and thirty (49,830) square feet of
land,
After
marriage the second timo she
Said premises are a part of the same con
claims to have found that her new hus- veyed by Josiah l'ieree to Nancy M.
Ducker
band was not legally married to her by latter y Nancy M. Jewett, by deed dated Noreason of another marriage, and she
then vember 25th. A. D. 1858. recorded in Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, Book 280 Roirp
applied for a pension on account of her 475.
and are the same set off and assigned
first husband’s service in the war. Tho
said Joanna J. Jones as one of the heirs at law
government claims that her second mar- of said Nancy M. Jewett, by the Commission
ers appointed by the Probate Court for said
riage was n legal one.
County of Cumberland to make partition of the
real estate of which said Nancy M
Jewett
died seized and possessed, said amtointrno.it
being dated May 25th, 1895, and the report of
said Commissioners having been fllen |n
accepted by said Probate Court on the tin,‘a
Tuesday viz: the twentieth (20th) day of 1,,,,,
A. D. 1895, and recorded in said Registrv eiDeeds. Book 627, Pago ;:08.
That said liana
Claims the said parcel of real estate under a mt
by said mortgage, and that the condition of ami
in the same has been and is broken, by
whereof said Gorham Saviugs Band claims n
foreclosure of said mortgage, pursuant to the
statute in such oases made and provided
GORHAM SAVINGS BANK, hyitsTress
cd'a'
urer. John A. Waterman.
0£ Grocers.
Fcls &. Co., Pliila.
Gorham, July loth, 1898-

makes

13-1

RENT—Furnished tenement of four
rooms, in lower part of the city. Price sis
ier month.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exihange street.
13.1

to

teacher of experience living in
a pleasant town in the vicinity of Bana
tew pupils
as
gor, Maine, would like
boarders; gilds from six to fourteen. A good
home and thorough leaching.
best references.
Address, ‘'TEACHER,’' No. 17 Ex1G-1
change street, Portland, Maine.

musical Instruments
just received, pianos,
music
boxes,
■eginas. violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars,
larmonicas, cornets, cases, violin bows,
superior violin and banjo strings, popular
uusie books, etc. Fleas# call. HAWES, 414

pOR

arnily.

a

SALE—Elegant
pOR
A

A

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

LADY,

DOR SALE OR FOR RENT—A pleasant
a
suburban farm, with large bouse, barn
lennery. together with 35 acres of land; within
1ve minutes walk of tbe electric cars,
post-ffice and railroad station.
Particulars. Real
tstate Office, First National Bank Building.
FREDERICK S. VAILL.
14.1

DENTIST'S OFFICE TO LET-The rooms
now occupied by Dr. D. W. Fellows
as
Dental Parlors. 211-2 Free street, comprising
i operating rooms, reception room and work
given
August 1. CHAS.
P°I'ie^si0!‘
McCARiHY
,IR., or Benjamin Shaw.

ANTED—I am now ready to buy all kinds
of cast off ladles’, gents’ and children’s
I pay more than any purchaser in
or
t le citv. Send letters to MR.
MRS. Do
19-1
GKOOT, 7G Middle St.

March;

_

a

A
uished cottages; rent $50 and $55 per
; leason.
Fine bathing and fishing.
Inquire on
he premises.
13-1

14-1

BALE for one week at 52 STATE ST
J furniture,
crockery, glass, stoves, bedding,
nooks, kitchen utensils, clothing, lamps, repairing tools. Everything in good condition.
14-1

____

W

Wholesale and Retail.

’T-_

LET-At No. 23 Casco street, brick house,
containing 11 rooms; steam heat and hath
JOHN E. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
14-1

clothing,

-AT-

DOR SALE—A few choice pieces of antique
a
mahogany furniture, which will be sold
:beap, if sold at once. Can be seen at 5 WES'?

a

a lady
of
musical talent and refinement that may
have a home of her own and wishes for a companion not less than 30 and under fifty; widow
Address Lock Box Y, Morrill’s
preferred.
19-1
Corner, Maine.

FRUIT JARS

rooms,
bath rooms, open firo
heat and modern plumbing,
has been remodelled
during the past venr
inside and out; will be sold at a
great sacriW. H. WALDRON & CO. ,180 Middle
hce.
street.
16-1

places, ample

TlO

TtrANTED—To correspond with

LIGHTNING

House

finely

_L_

All

SALE—Oil Franklin street,
between
POKCongress
and Cumberland, fine modern
14
two

LEI—To be vacant about
July 16,an upper
A
tenement of c rooms and bath,
Jolted at 762 Congress street, contains
gas Sefurnace
heat and modern Improvements
)ago,
Price $22 per month, inquire of A. C. LIBBY
g CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
14-1

Ai

select from.

styles, all weights, all prices In 10, 14 and 18
Largest and Best stock of rings
R.
n the
city, a thousand of them. McKENNKY,
the Jeweler, Monument
Square.
JuneVdtf

on

LET—The suite of three rooms, second
floor, 92 Exchange street, now occupied by
Little. Woodbury & Co.; light, bright and
Apply to COLESWORTHY BOOK
>nnny.
STORE, 92 Exchange street.
14-1

>ne

—AND-

a

Ono hundred of them to

194

PO

YirANTEI)—$12,000.00 on first
mortgage
bonds, denomination $500. Interest 7
per cent or $17 50 pay mle semi-annually, coupons. Will make liberal discount lor quick
inorey. Gilt edged. Ad Iress C11AS. WARREN DAVIS, 17G l-J Middle St.
10-1

MASON

ono

WEDDINC RINCS.

Brackett,

Forty words

on

the many trunks which are daily
transported by the Casco Bay Steamboat com-

217

Ellsworth,

Brackett, 16 Dow. and many others

x

W. A.

drews, Boston.

grade

modern residence, cost
$17,000
perfect as when built; the
most desirable location In fleering, ono mile
from Portland, 20,000 feet
land, high and
commanding views of the surrounding
A forced sale. Price
country and ocean.
56000.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
street.
16-1

Jarleton, West, Emery, Franklin, Pearl, and
ither desirable streets.
Particulars, Real
Estate Office. First National Bank Building
FREDERICK S. VAILL.
14-1

Pauling,

dike last

108

...

W. A. Van
Tassel, Frank
New York; E. L. Steelman and
Ozone Park, New
York City;
Miss A. C, Pope and the Misses Evers,
Jersey City and Mr. and Mrs. C, W. An-

high

“Progress,”

pOR SALE—Elegant
and

same

TiOLET—An up stairs tenement of 7 rooms at
1 No. 9 Adams
place, price $15 per month.
Apply at No. 228 BRACKETT ST.
15-1

Br.O.T.FiSK

255 Middle St.

one

apply between one and three in the afternoon at 050 Congress street.
16-1

LET—Furnished rooms, bath room on
floor, at NO. It MYRTLE ST., opposite City Hall.
15-1

1:0

WANTED.

Gregar,
family,

washing

PLEASANTDALE.

X

sale—one

“Columbia.”
The latter in
first class condition, and
a
tirade
liigli
wheel. Price $25.
Prices on all the above
will be made very- low to close out. Bailey’s
Tun Store, 203 Middle street.
10-i
one

A

lj-3

Forty word* inserted
are:

for
Bicycles
“Imperial,”
Vim” and

a

STM) aonc CO,

one

House,

SALE—Geat
sacrifice,
restaurant,
pOR
a
lunch, saloon, in good
location, fin.
trade, fixtures and furniture
new, best
piace in tlie city lor the money, will pay to
look at this. C. E. M., Pres3 Office.
16-1

rooms

OTICE—We will pay the highest cash prices
for household goods or store fixtures of
description or receive the same at our auction rooms for sale on commission. GOSS &
WILSON, Auctioneers. 18 Free St.
19-4

family, Auburn.

i./v owner is desirous to sell. BENJAMIN
allAW, 51 1-2 Exchange street.
16-1

Foil
__‘
LET—No. 39 l’ine street, second flat 7
SALE—At
moderate price,
good
TO hot and
bath, all modern improve- r)R
family horse, suitable for ladies to drive
water

N

K. Morton and

Jackson,of Battery D, 2d Artil,who escaped from the guard house school.
A party consisting
tally Sunday morning at last accounts

f

Piano and Mnsic House,

H.

ery

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN, I

J

Haverhill;

Dr. Watson has located on Peaks Island.
He is a graduate of the Bowdoin Medical

Private

X

-•-

Tyler,

SALE—New two story house and lot
pOR
A
Oakdale, few minutes* walk from Post

10-1

any

Maitland.
FORT PREBLE.

%

|

re-

taining

Orchestra f
| MaineConcert,Symphony
June 8,1898:

|

are

Hospital Steward Stevens, of the Connecticut Volunteers, did not accompany

»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦«

Songs

son

The South Portland hook and ladder
3ompany have supplied themselves with
new badges which are commended on
3very side for their neatness.

LURING, SHORT & HARMON
MR.

guest at Old

Orchard.
Mr. Levi Seavey, the popular clerk at
Merriman’s grocery store, is taking his
summer vacation.
W. S. Small and family ore at Higgins’

New Stamp Tax Schedule, without charge, on

|

a

E.
E. Bagley and wife, Miss Myrtie Wright,
New York; Mrs. Cummings
and Mrs.

desirable,

_

FS

BY-

SALE OK TO LET—Brick house,
776
Congress street. 13 rooms. Including bath
hot water, furnace heat, lirst-class condition]
location unsurpassed, good place for physician
or private
familly. Inquire of JOHN F. PROCTOR. 93 Exchange street or E. HASTY, 12
Green street.
19-1

pOR
1

■

rito LET—Choice rents on Congitts, CumX berland, State, l’ine, Grant, Brackett,
Sherman,
Ellsworth,
Cushman, Cedar,
Chapel, Chestnut, Myrtle,
smith, Wilmot
and Roberts streets. Also at
Oakdale, Woodfords, Peering Centre, North and East Deortng. Call and see our list.
GEO. F. JUNK1NS, under U. S. Hotel, Monument Square.

5G3

CLOTHING

well located on a
a good
paying business, goon run of regular boarders and meal3rs. Ill health reason for selling.
Eor a small
investment a purchaser can secure a good business If applied for at once. N. S. GARDINER
176 1-2 Middle St.
19-1

10-1

MONEY

light Midway

SALE—Restaurant,
FORthoroughfare,
doing

lower tenement of
six rooms at 49 Green street; price $17
per month. Inquire of J. 0. WOODMAN, 92
16-1
Exchange street.

paper, etc., at wholesale prices. Everybody
preserve this and investigate. Agents wanted
everywhere.
14-1

Price§

.Trap;

13.1

more

25

save

late style,

used once only; not roomy enough
c
for family; will sell low or exchange for good
roomy two seated carriage.
Can be seen at
BRADLEY & SMALL’S, 35 Freble St.
19-1

flats on Cumberland St
-»
Congress St. will he let low to the
right parties; first aDd second floor. Inquire
at MURRHY’S Drug Store, 241 Congress St.

11ENEMET—A

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

pOR SALE-Fine,

all

LET—Two nice
rpO one
on

You can by
per cent?
joining tho “Boston Co-operative Buyers’
Association,” Oxford Building, Portland, and
getting your clothing, groceries, house furnishings, musical goods, hardware, machinery,

at

witl‘ fixtures
117 congress

THURSTON, No. 106 State street.

or less at 5 per cent interest.
We have
funds of clients to invest in first mortgages on
real estate security.
Parlies desiring loans
can obtain same
by applying at the Real Estate Office, First
National Bank Building,
FREDERICK S. VA1LL.
14-1

.

llfANT to

Selling

store

second

number of refined and intelligent ladies are required to assist in tlie
local work connected with tho Star Course.
Apply to MRS. L. A. PALMER, Room 122, Preble
House, after 3 p. m. daily.
15-1

-3X1

rn
nri/H
ULlllXU

first and

on

T°r^,’f.rS'?cery

Forty woida inserted under this
one

mortgages, real estate, life insurance one floor; Independent
in Derfcct olpolicies, notes, bonds and good collateral der; §10 per month. D. entrance;
W. HOEGG.
19-1
security. Notes discounted; rate of interest
5 per cent a year and
upwards, according jo
LET—A desirable, sunny house, 63 CarleW.
P.
seeurtiy.
CARR, room 5, second floor, TO ton street, 10 rooms, bath and
two waterOxford building, 185 Middle street,
jly 16-4
closets, furnace, superb cooking range with hot
water
connections.
Apply to BROWN
CTaR COURSE—A

and

.

LOANED

FOlt SALK.

under this head
week for 35 cents, cash in
advance.

one

F. F. APPLEBY after an illness of two months, has again opened her
office of Chiropody and Manicure at 059 Con19-1
gress St.

|j U a

LIST.

Forty words Inserted

Thrown on the market at less than
Men’s Bicycle Suits, all wool, rewholesale prices. We are determined to liable, right, being sold at only
MARRY fi/2E, NELLIE,
turn into cash our surplus stock rather
$2.00, 3.80 and 5.00 a Suit.
Marked down from $5.00, 8.00 and 10.00. And I will buy you such a
than carry it.
pretty King at
McKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Kings,
The force from now
likely to be H. Shylock, Miss Hyde
Everybody that wears good ready
BaltiDiamonds, Opal-Pearls, Kubies, Emeralds and
Boys’ Fine Wool Sailor Suits,
Shylock,
increased.
all other precious stones. Engagement- and
more, Md.; Anna S.
Matthews, New made clothing must bo interested in this
$1.50, 2.00, 5.50 and 3.50 Wedding Kings
a specialty.
Largest stock in
The
Portland
bridge is undergoing York
R. Lake Dode, Brooklyn, N. sale. The goods and tho prices are excity. MeKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
City;
some repairs In the way of patching with
A
few
Square.
and
mar22dtf
$2.50
$3.50 fine Washable
Y.; L. C. Ballard, wife and son, Gar- traordinary.
new planks in the vicinity of the
draw.
Suits, mostly for boys 8 and 10 years,
diner.
TO
MONEY
LOAN—On first and second
marked down to $1.00 a Suit.
ka
They were very much needed.
mortgages on real estate at as low rate of
Mrs. George
Miss
E. Davis
and
interest as can be obtained in Portland ; also
Mr. ana Mrs. Brea Sharp ana baby of
Men’s Wool Suits, sizes 3G to 42,
Boys’ Shirt Waists (Mother’s Friend), loans made on stocks, bonds, personal properDorothy Davis of Spring street, are passMunjoy Hill, have been visiting at the ing the summer at the
Marked down from $8.00.
38c each. ty or any other good securities. Inquire ol A.
Sunnyside Bouse, $4.50.
home of Mr. J. Wright, Elm etreefc, They
JkX/XIOilIJ^O.
JIICUUI
Boys’ Waists, Star, ($1.00 grade), 65c (STORAGE for
will soon leave for Pittsfield, Mass., .Mr.
household
furniture
and all
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Barnard of Park
Men’s Fine All Wool Suits, all
kinds of merchandise; the larpo elevator
Sharp’s former home.
50c will cany
Boys’ Waists, H. & W.,
street occupied the Megquier cottage at sizes 34 to 50, $10.00.
load at one time; building high
Marked
dowa
large
Both engines at the
Cape Elizabeth Great Diamond for a few
and free from dampness, rates moderate. W.
days last week. from $15.00 and $18.00.
Boys’ Blouses, marked down to 15c, P. CARE, room
5, Oxford Bldg., 185 Middle St.
power house are now in good working orMrs. C. S. D. Griffin, formerly of Port49c.
25c,
je27-4
readiness
to
is
In
acder and everything
land, but for seven years a resident rf
MONEY TO LOAN on first and second mortlommodate the large crowds which will
Fine
Men’s
and
and
dolf
Men’s
reice
Boys’
Bicycle
Young
J'*
Germany, is the guest of Mrs. Samuel
gages on real estate, life insurance polifor boys 7 to 19 years, marked cies and
jo to Rigby Park and the Cape Cottage Lord. Mrs. Griffin will return to Ger- Dress
in
Suits
black
and blue Suits,
notes or any good security.
Real esdown to $3 50, 5.00 and 6,50 each tate bought, sold and
this week.
exchanged. 48 1-2 ExMr. West Brown, of worsteds or cheviots, elegantly made,
many in August.
street. I. P. BUTLER.
change
Jly7-4
Mr. Woodbury, the barber on Sawyer
Men’s Thin Coats,
New York, Is among late arrivals. The perfect
Suit.
fitting, $10.00 a
street, has been obliged to suspend work
in
Maine■
50c and $1.00 Eighteen yearn successful practice
young people met in Ellwell Hall Satur- Marked down from $15.00.
an account or ill health, but Mr. Lamb,
11 9 £3 Treated without pain or
day morning and completed £ arrangeB
1119 Si detention from business,
Odd Woolen Coats for bicycle,
his partner, will still be found at the old
iatt
1
SI 9 M Easy; safe; no knife. Cure
ments for a dancing class with Mrs. A,
Bine Serge Suits, store, bouse or street, $2.00, 2.50,
Beautiful
BV 8 vtf1 fciBl Guaranteed! or No Pay.
stand.
F. Kendall
as teacher. Mrs. Charles J.
HALF
3.50.
PRICE.
Mr. Geo. Blake, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is
equal to any tailor made, $ 15.00. ReRectal Diseases.
Chapman of Spring street, has opened
ATTEND OCR SALE.
visiting Mr. F. A. Dyer, of Dyer street. The Towers for the summer.FMrs. Walter duced iu price from $22.00.
332 Main Street, Lewiston, Me. ft 1 1
ft
All letters answered. Consultation P** | 6 ffMaster Dana Edwards, of Gorham, who
El well, of Togus, is visiting at the Eiwell
FREE ! Send for free pamphlet.
feo
|
g
gU.1^
has been a guest at the home of F. A.
At U. S. Hotel, Portland; Saturdays only.
cottage.
Dyer, will return home this afternoon.
The Boston sohooner yacht Kwashino
Road Commissioner J. F. Chaplin was
with a party of six on board, will cruise
WANTED—MALE HELP.
yesterday filling up the old box drain in
shore for several weeks.
along
front of the post office and extending as
Capt. Cullinan, of the yacht Twilight,
1ST A NT ED—An A-l salesman for Portland.
**
far as Pleasant street.
must have push, energy and good referentertained a party of lady
friends
at
ences. To such party a good opening with a
Mrs. Arey and family left yestsrday for
Peaks Island Sunday last.
Boston concern is offered.
Call—307 CumberCumberland, where they will make an
land street. MU. LEHMAN.
14-1
Recent arrivals at the Union are:

Onoe you try it

Soup.

mato

\ you

Iluckins’

Bridge—Itoad

Work —Pleasantdale

land.
Mr.

panied by their niece Miss Ella Dyer,who
will be their guest during the month of
August.
3 Miss Lottie Jordan of Portland is quite
the
Ward
Deyoud
ill at the home of Mr. J. A. Lewis, New
Copeland House. Julius
ind wife who were accompanied by his Elm st.
brother with wife and baby were returnMr. J. Lester Whitney has recovered
ing in a team to the city when the horse from his illness and returned to his
500k fright, ran into the, embankment duties at W. E. JJyer’s.
upset the carriage, and its occupants
Miss Helen Hoyt who has been stopping
were tipped out and foil heavily to the in Portland for the
past year bas reground. The baby fared better than any turned to the home of her father Mr. J.
one
else and
with a slight D. Hoyt.
escaped
MissAlioe Swain has returned from
scratch, while Mr. Julius Ward’s ear was
half torn off, catching, as it did, on some Farmington
Mr. Edward Stone has returnd from
part of the carriage and his hip was
severely bruised. Mrs. Ward was severely passing some days in the eastern part of
injured about the chest and the others the state.
were more or less scarred.
The damage
ISLAND NOTES.
to the team was comparatively slight.
The party was taken to the Whitmore
Among the recent arrivals at “The
cottage and Dr. Rogers, who was hastily
Merryconeag,” South Harpswell, are: O.
summoned, lost no time in rendering the F.
Cobb, Boston. Mass.; James Riley,
necessary medical attendance. The inChisholm; Miss Bram, Boston,
Mass.;
ones
were
able
to
return
home on
jured
Mrs. Wm. Laltey, Montreal, Quebec; C.
Sunday save Mr. Julius Ward, and wife P.
Young and wife. White Plains, N.
who are obliged to remain quiet for a few
Y. ; MiS3 G. V. Earle, J. L.
Roberts,
days.
New York City; Mr. and Mrs. F. Tenney
in
the
Ho veil
Steam will start up
and wife, Haverhill, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
Bicycle factory to-day when sixteen tool H. J.
Stoddard, Worcester, Mass.; J.
makers will go to work.
D. Campell, Closter, N. J.; Miss Amelia
on is

I

use

on

A quito severe accident happened about
i o’clock
Saturday evening near the
IV hi/more cottage, threo or four miles

MUXYON.
Health

You will

Churches—Impairs

JVotes— Personal

and advise you free
what to do.

QUARTS

KnigUtville M. F. and People’s

Commissioners

plicated

Family Upset—Their

Serious—Quarterly Con-

TO

wmmmm*

pn

wifo who has been passing some
weeks here.
Mr. Howard Latham has returned from
Boston and resumed his duties at the W.
H. Goodwin Co., Monument square,Porthis

House Saturday Evening.

guarantee
that my Kidney Cure

FilSCEtLANSOUS.

XISGBSLT.awtwijb,,

passed

BATTLESHIP MAiNE SOUVENIR SPOONS
This Is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
narket.
Call and see it.
McKENNEY. the
maiTOdtf
eweler, Monument Sq uare.

NET LED Proposals will bo received until
twelve o’clock July 23d.
,
1898, tor the
; ubor and materials necessary for plumbing
t lie Monument street school bouse in
; ■nee with plans and specifications,
copies of
illicit may be seen at the office of Frederick
l.
Tompson, Architect, 122 1-2 Exchange
treet.
The committee reserve the
right to
eject any or all proposals if they deem it
f or the Interest of the
so to do.
C II
city
1 1ANDALL, Mayor.
~

accord”

]

jyl6dtd

•I

TOWNS.

MAINE

&*ms

of

Interest

Gathered

pondentg of

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

the Press.

Quotations of Staple Products in the

SEBAGO.

Sebago, July 18— Miss Anna Sanborn
died at the home of her father on the 12th
inst., aged 34 years. The funeral was
held on the
Thursday. She
following
leaves two sisters, Etta and Geneva.
James H. Bike, of New York, has been
visiting his old home here. His brothei
John and wife are also at the old home-

Leading

4

them.
GRAY.

West Gray, July IS—The death of Silas
L. Adairs removes from this community
one of its most
prominent citizens. He
was th6 son of the late Silas U. and Han-

heavy.

The following quotations represent the paying prices in this market:
tow and ox hides...7
o
lb
Bulls and stags.6 o

(Smith) Adams,

Calf

skins, trimmed,.

do
Lamb

9a

untrlmmed.
8%c
skms.50 to 80c cu

k.isll r.roosr.’

ss-sf

I’ortiaud Wholesale Market.

PORTLAND. JulylS.
Flour fairly active and steady. Grain Is firmly held at quotations. Beef aulet but steady
anf unchanged. Eggs sirong and higher.
Potatoes lower. Lemons are off about EOc. Lard
firmer, sugar unchanged.
The following are mays’ wholesale price) of
Provisions.

Uroooriestetc

Floor.
SralaSuperfine *
Corn ear
4l@42
low arades.4 16®4 40
do bag lot* .... 44
Spring Wheat basMeal Bag lots
®42
ers.ei ana 8142524 SO Oats, ear lots
32*33
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lot*
*36
5 25B5 60 Cotton SteoBWheat..
»' lcn. str’gn.
ear lots. 00 00®28 00
roller.... 4 76*5 00
baa low 0000*2400
clear do.. .4 65*4 85 Sacked fir’s
tLouis sfg.
car lots. 14 00®16 00
4 75rt5 00
roller...
bag lots 15 oo®17 <>0
clear do..466*4 86 Middling *0000*17 00
" nt’r
bag obi. .800*17 00
wheat_
Bateau.. o 00*5 IE Mixed feed_ 3 6 60
ima.
Coitflft.

iBuyingft telling price) ftlo.roasted

BUore • • • #♦
small do. .2
Pollock ... .2
Haddock... l
llako..
..2
H erring, box
..

11@15

JaTfc&Mocha do26®2tt

60^475
ItoluiM*
ooi|t8 26 Porto Kloo.28330
26*8 25 Barbaaoeft. .. .28(820
76®2 oo Fancy.82036
00*2 26
Tom

Scaled....

Amoys.23® 30

9gl4e Congous..

Mackerel, in
snore Is *22 00®$26
entire 2s gl6 00*618
Large os 611«U 00
iroonce
Cane cranberries
crate.. 8 60*3 60
Maine.
0 00
Pea Beans.l 45*1 60
VeiionlKTes.i 70*1 76
Cal rea.... 106*1 76
Pout’s. Dus
60*70
NewFotatoes3 40*3 60

.26060

Japan.3003!
Formoao.86*05

18—Mr. and Mrs,
Joseph Libby, from Boston, have beer
his
mother
a
few
with
days
spending
Mrs. S. A. Libby. Friday
they joinei
the day at
a party of friends and spent
Old Orchard. They returned home Sat

Eight Corners, July

ao N ortolk 0 00 a
Perk—
do Vineland,4 50*t5
heavy
18 25
Onions. Ber 0 00®2 00
mediuml2 00*12 25
do Egyp d 0 00®3 00
short cut aDd
Chiokens....
li®18
clear

urday night.

Arnold Cook has several hills of peanuti ;
all in blossom and looking finely.
Mrs. Edward Cook, Grace and Arnold
Spent Friday at Old Orchard.

BARPSWELL.
WTest Harpswell, July 8—LastJThursdaj
evening a pulic reoeption was given to

the Baptis
Rev. L. tM.
Bos worth
at
church. The
welcoming address was
given by Rev. F. H. Pratt, from Turner
followed by remarks by C. E. Conner
from Waltham, Mass., and others. Musi
was furnished by a choir
from
Auburi
Colony, South Harpswell. After the 6er
vices at the church the parishioners am 1
invited guests repaired to the parsonage
where they were cordially entertained b;
Key. and Mrs. Eosworth and a line col
lation was served.
Miss Lina Randall, from
Portland
spent Sunday with her parents here.
Webb8r
and
Farr
Clarence
visit
Philip
ed friends in Bath, Sunday.
Herbert Webber, who works in
Sout] 1
Portland, spent Sunday at home.
Rev. J. H. Pillsbury and family, fron
Stoueham, Mass., came to their cottage ,
at Shore Acres last week.
1

BUXTON.

Turkeys. Wes. 13*16 Beef—UghtlO 2601076
Northern ao....16*17
heavy,..11 6o®t2 oo
Fowls...
Bnlest»%hS 6 76®
Apples.

card, tee

ana

Eating apDl’83 60®4 50
do common £2®3 00
Baldwins 3 6004 00
lirap»n>
lo®ll%e

% bbhmira «y2!R6%
do com’na. 4% *o
eaUs.compO 5% *6
pails, pure 7%st7%
Lemons.
Dure,11
8%#»Sy2
6 00® C 00 Barns....
Messina
g
09%
California
nocov’ru
Oranges.
Oil.
o 00®0 00 Kerosenel20ts
Florida
8%
California, 8 75®4 00
Elgon la. 3%
do Headings 3 26®3 60
Centennial. sy.j
rggs.
Pratt's Asuai ..lo%
Eastern extra.. lo©16 In hall bbls le extra
FreshWestern..®15
Raisins.
Held.
Musctl.60 lb bxs6®6%
Rotter.
London laTrll 75©20t
Creamery.tncy ..18*19
CoeL
GUtEuge vr’mt. *18
Retell—delivered.
Choice.
Cumberlana 000®:-; 0(
Cheese.
Chestnut...
®6 0i
N.SY. lorry 8%283% Franklin..»
'8 OC
Vermont... 8%*9% Lehigh....
®60<
10
Sage.....
Pea...
t si
..

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRA 13

went from this place to spend
Old Orchard last Sunday.
Rev. J. M. Bailey, a former pastor here
spent the past few days with friends ij 1
this place.
Mrs. C. P.Harmon,who has been spend
ing a few days with her daughter ii
Santord, returned last Friday accom
panied by her little grandson.
Mr. Simon Kosenberg and wife of Por t
land, andMrs. Isaac Kosenberg, called o
friends hero last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sawyer were mad >
hnppy by the coming of a little son las t

Friday.

Saturday’s quotations.
W1IKAT

Bent
6JS/i
67%

July

'uen'na.;73%
Closing.73%
July.
Closing..'.133

Sept
33%
33%

Ops...ug....33%
OATS.

July.

Sept

opening.rays

194*

Closing.123%

191/t

rots.

Sept

Opening.

Closing.

MURDER.

Killed

With

No

Known

Pro

Opening.....
Closing.»o

vocation.

74%

67%

July.

Sent
84%

33%

83%

July.

Sept

warning and for
Walter

Morrow,

a

18 —Without a word
no

apparent

stationary

c

f

22%

living

at 26 Thirty ninth street was she
down in Washington park last night b; 7
a strange colored man and
received
wound from which he will probably die.
Some of the incidents connected wit; 1
the shooting are similar to those of th 3

Nelson-Staples tragedy enacted

_

a
yea r
at almost the same spot and the dt
seription of Morrow’s assailant tallies s ■*
closely with that of the man who she t

ago,

■

Kelson that tho police think that the ai
s.issin in each case is the same man. The V
believe he is a maniac.
Following th
shooting the negro easily made his esc up 3
and
bushes.
the
troes
among
At the time of the shooting Morroi r
was accompanied by Miss Mamie Folej
The two were sitting on the grass back < ,f
the refectory at the foot of 75th strei *
when the negro appeared, scanned thoi
i
closely, then drew his revolver and firs d
the shot.
An ambulance was called an 1
Morrow was removed to the hospital.
Miss Foley, after giving what informs
tion she possessed about the shooting, wi ,e
Her descrli
allowed to go to her home.
tion of thejnegro is practically identcic
with that of the negro who shot Nclsoi >■
Tho mystery in that case has never bet n
solved by the police.
DEATH OF

PROF. BEALS.

Opening,.....

Closing.

cause

engineer

Corrected by Swan St Barrett,

IIankers, 130

Value.
Canal National Bank...100
Bank.100
Casco National
Cumberland National Bank.. .40
chapman National Bank.
Fiist National Bank.100
Merchants'National Bank— 75
National Traders’ Bank-100
Portland National Bank.100
Far

Trust Co.100

Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland WaterCo.100
Portland St. ltailroad Co..100
Maine Centfal lt’y.100
Portland & Ogdensburg K.li. 100

Bid. Asltei
103
lit I
100
iO:
3: !
30
loi 1
98
10'
11:
10b
07
9: i
202
10 t
130
13 ■
8 >
80
10 !
103
13<
130
128
13' ,
43
oi

BONDS.
113
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Portland 4s. 1013, Funding
108
101
Bangor Us. 1899. K. K. aid
114
Bangor 6s. 1906., Water
Bath 4Vss, 1907, Municipal.J01
Bath 4s. 1921, Kefnndlug
100
Belfast 4s. Municipal
102
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Kefunding....loO
Lewiston 6s,119U1. Municipal.106

Portland Cs. 1907

Lewiston4S, 1913. Municipal

12(
10: l

10: I
10: !
111
10: I
lo 1
101
10:
10
10,
10
IS
lo
10
10
10

103
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Ceutral ltlt 7s.l912.cons.mtgl33
"
••
loa
“4Vjs“
4s cons. mtg... .103
*«s,190u,exten’sn.l03
Portland & Ogd’g g«s, V900, 1st mtgH>4
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1027.103 104V
'•

stock

4

105

_

for South America.

35%
88%

28%
09%

127V*

170%
14%
10%

Ar 18th, schs Leona, Lane, Boston; Ethel
Merriam, Newman, do.
EXCIIANGE DISPATCHES.

164

Ar at Buenos Ayres June 21, barque Sarmienlo, Harding, Portland.

163xd
1,12%
60%
7%
18%

Memoranda.

Boston, July 1C—The waterlogged sch R T
Rundlett, from Bath for Now York, which arrived here yesterday, will be pumped out by a
tug this afternoon and after taking on a supply
of provisions will proceed to her destination. It

161
93
192
SO
130
40

67%

.appears that the vessel is not leaking and that
the water which entered her hold was taken
through the batch.

62
3

Nash,

New York, July 16—Bsrque Herbert Fuller,
from Brunswick, Ga, reports July 12 had
strong NE gale, with heavy sea. In which
Manuel Murillo, a Portuguese seaman, fell overboard from the mizzen crosstiees and was lost.
Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK—Ar 17tb, ship Henry B Hyde.
Colcor3, Honolulu; sells Ella Simpson. 0 owley,
Delaware; Cathie C Berry, Gayton, Perth Amboy for Lynn; Charley Buck!, Jenkins, do for
Salem; rAcara. Nash. Quaco, NB; St Leon,

Market.

(By Telegraph.)

Tracy, Ellsworth for Komlout.
Sid. ship W F Babcock, Baltimore; schs Alary
Louisa, Perth Amboy for Boston; Woodbury M
Bnpw, Hoboken for Boston: Grace P Willard,
Boston; Storm Petrel. Komlout lor do; Maggie
Hurley, Hoboken for do; Brigadier, Perth Amboy for do.
Ar 18th, barque Eleanor M Williams, Corbett,
from Port Spain; schs Sarah D J Rawsou,
French, from Azua, Pochasset, Saco.
BOSTON—Ar 17th, schs Anne Lord, Kendall,
Rockland; Velma, Young, St George. NB, via
Salem; Wm Pickering. Linnell, New York; S K
Davis. Harrington, Mt Desert; Niger, Adams,
Wlscasse:; Prince Leboo, Banks, orluud ; Fannie FHall. Hutchings, do; Eagle,Eaton, Bangor;
Jerurba Baker. Johnson, Calais; Chas A Hunt,
Wright, Stonington; Diadem. Thurston, Rockport; Catalina, McIntyre, do; Oregon. Gross,
Rockland; Seabird. Thurston, Bangor; Forester.
Ray, Ellsworth; tug Ice King, Brown. Kennebec. towing barge Black Bird from do for New
York.
Sid sch Alary B Wellington, Kennebec and
New York.
Ar 18th, schs Augustus Hunt. Blair, Philadelphia; Ruth Robinson. Theall. Newburg: Win J
Lipsett, Huntley, Philadelphia; Laura T Chester, Rockport: Portland P cket, Triton, Harriet, Hiram and William Thomas, Calais; A H
Whitmore. Deer Isle; A J Miller. Saco; George
A Lawry, Vlnalhaven; Ben Hur, Bath; A K
Woodward, Bangor; Forest Be lu, Macblas;
Amy Knight, Bucksport; Little Lizzie, and
Florence, Mt Desert; Hard Chance. Kennebec;
tug James Smith. Fort Point, with barge Lone
Star.
Sid, sobs Nellie J Crocker, Henderson St
John, NB; Susan Stetson, Bangor.
Highland Light—Passed out 18th, at 12.15,
tug Triton, towing schs Chas E Balch and Alary
E Morse, from Kennebec for Santiago, Cuba.
APALACHICOLA—SJd 16th. sch Grace Andrews, Boston.
BALT1AIORE—Ar 17th, sch Spartan, Coombs.
Bath.
BANGOR—Ar 17th, schs Alary Willey. Williams, Portland; Alyra Sears, Fullerton, do.
Sid 17tli, schs J Ponder, Jr, Sprague, Elizabethport: Onward. Atwood, Soun port; David
A story, Ulmer, Boston; Lizzie Lane, Clossen,
New York; Annie R Lewis. Ulmer, do.
Ar 38th, schs Lillian, Grindle, Bangor; Julia
Balter, Perkius. do; Omaha, Dorr, do; Jennie
Lockwood, Hawthorn, do; Mary Ann AlcCann.
Gates, New' York; Alonticello, Nutter, Boston.
Sid, schs H L Berry, Hartford. Boston; Right
Away, Kendall. New York; A F Kindberg,
Kendall, do; E Pluribus Unum, do.
BATH—Ar 18th. schs Frances AT. nagan.
Portsmouth; R & S Graham. Charles F Tuttle.
Frank T Stinson, John R Teel, and Harry L
Whiton, Boston.
Sid, schs Jose Olavarri, Washington; Lydia
AI Deeriug, do; D H Rivers, Baltimore; Viking,
do: Leora Al Thurlow, New York; Samos, Phil-

July 18. 1898.—Cattle—receints
16(>o;steady to strong ;cholco steers 5 064*6 60;
medium at4 66»4 80: beet steers 4 15@te0:
Stockers and feeders at 3 oofej* 66; cows and
belfers 3 15@4 60; Western steers 4 SOjtS 25;
Texans 3 B6@* »0.
Hoes—receipts 44,000; fair to choice 3 96®
4110; packers at 3 804*3 92% j butchers 3 80S
4 06 ; light at 3 76®4 00; pigs at. 2 76(33 86.
Sheep—receipts 11 000(active; natives 3 OOffl
6 26;Western 3 90®4 75;lambs 3 00@6 26.
Boston Produoe Market.

BOSTON. July 18. 1898—The following art
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:
Fi.oun.

Soring patents. 4 76ffi5 60
Spring,’cieariand straight. 3 7Gg4 66.
Winter patents. 4 35@6 15
Winter, clear;and siralght, 3 8034 76
Extra and Seconds uu.
Fine and Supers —.
Mamets.

lEy Telegrapm
July 18. 1898.

YORK—The

Flour market—receipts
18.463 bbls; exports 7934 bbls; sales 6,000
paokages; quiet but steady.
Rye quiet; No 2 Western 66c.
Fiour quotations—city mills patents —; wlntei
patents 4 60*4 76; city mills clears—;wimei
straits 4 4 534 66; Minn, patents at 4 76:35 05:
winter extras 3 40*3 bo; Minn bakers at 8 8t
*4 00; winter low grades 2 76(33 00.
Wheat—receipts 7,400 bush: exports 145,374
bush 1 sales 570,000 bush futures and 112.00c
bush spot: spot steady; No 2 Red at 8So fol

afloat.
Corn—receipts 21.460 bush; Hexports 147,bps
bush; sales 115,000 bush futui’es; 17,000 busli
spot; spot firm; No 2 at 39 f o b afloat.
Oats—receipts 411,009 busli; exports 535,402
bush ; sales 76.000 busli spot; spotfstrongflNoS
at 27%@27»/4 c; No 3 at 27c; No 2 white 30c
track white 28%;<tS5c.
Boei steady; family—; city (extra India Mess
firm: Western steam Co 90.
Pork firm: mess at $10^10 60; short clear a!
11 50.3313 50: family 412.
Butter steady; Western creamy 13%@l7c
factory do at) l®12*/*c; Elgms at 17c: stats
datrv I2%ai6c; do crem 13Vc@lti%c.
Cheese firm—state large white at 7Vic; d<
Lard

Pcnnl2ai3c;Westeri

lresh 14 c.
PetroloumEquiet.
Roslu steady.
Spirits Turi.nentlne steady.
BJKice steady,
it Molasses steady.
Freights to Liverpool dnlL
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
Flour steady.
rvnoat—No 3 SDrlng wheat 76c; No3 do a
76;a)«i c: hi 2 Red 76%(8>7t,%e. Corn—No 2 a
83% @33 ‘4 :No 2 yellow—. Oats—No 2 at 23»/4
No 2 white 27%c: No3 White at 2*.c; No 1
rye at 48.*48%c: No 2 Bariev 3. (®S-1C: No
8lax««ed 1 02 1 prime Tim: thy seed 2 66; Me3:
pork 9 904,9 96. Lard a $6 60® 62 V. : shor

6o@5

85.

salted

Dry

itouim

Hsrtss

The following were
the
Seattle, Wash., July 18.—Arthur I [.
oloaia; anott
tlons of stocks at Boston:
Beals, professor of philosophy In the Un
Central
M.exieau
l*s.
62V 1
vcrsity of Washington, has been killed t •'y Atchison, Tor. St SatuaiFe. R.
new. 18V 1
falling through an open hatch on tl B Boston & Mains.lei
6tei*mer Arizona.
His companion, F. 1
do dd
168
Mallory, who fell at the same time, wi is Maine Central.127
The Arizona was r 3- Union Pacific. 237 «
seriously injured.
eently purchased at Tacoma by the go’ ■- Onion Pacific pfd. 60t
Ameri tan Bell ..273
for a
eminent
w; q
transport ship,
Sugar.
Amerieau
common..
1
thrown open to the
public, a small ai
utd....114
Sugar,
mission being charged for the benelit
:
Celt Mass, ofo.
the local Red Cross society.
Prof. Boa Is
no comm-n
8
formerly lived in Boston.
Flint <ii Fere Mara.

uicai o

m

<

meats-

u

FALL RIVER—Sid 18th, sch Ella Clifton,

Cherryfield.

GALVESTON—Ar 17th. barque Annie Reed,
Welt, Key West.
GLOUCSETER—Ar 16tli, sell Allendale, Ban-

iv.

■

JUI.Y 18. 18P8.

Cotton market to-.ia
NEW YORE—The
closed very anil; middling uplands at 6 3-lCc
ao gull at 6 7-iec; sales 1000 bales.

market

to-dav

1

wa

NEW ORLKA NS—Tbs Cotton market to-ao
auiet; mlddli ig 5 13-16C.
M'ini i.E—The

Cotton
c.

market

to-day

VAilH AH—The * w,ion market to-day
quiet; middling 6"a«. I
-n

wa ,

wa 1

European Markets.
(By Teiegranlu'

tion aud export.

:

STEAMSHIPS.
FOR

Daleearlla_New York..Pern’buco..July
Irrawaddy ....New York. .Trinidad.. .July
Noordland.New York. ..Antwerp .July
.New York. .Ltvorpool.. July
Germanic
Coleridge.New York..P'riTmbuco July
...

Laurentlaa

—Montreal....Liverpool...July

Hoadicea.New York. .London .....July
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool.. July
Navarre.New York. Havre
July
Chester.New York. .So’ampton .July
Ems.New York. .Genoa.July
Rotterdam.. ..New York. .Rotterdam. July
Holstein.New York.. ,Jeremle,&c. July
Alene.New York. .Kingston....July
Abydos.New York. .LaGuaira...Julv
Dominion.Montreal...Llvernool July
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow
July
Polycarp.New York.. Para, &c .July
Trave.New York. Bremen.July
Cymric.New York. Liverpool July
E der Grosse ..New York.. Bremen
J nly
Canada ..Boston.Livrepool...July
Californian.....Montreal.. .Liverpool... July
State Nebraska New York. .Liverpool...
July
....

..

....

Labrador.Montreal

ling.

do.

SALEM—Ar IStli, sch Onward, Bangor for

Hyannis.

SATILLA —Sld 15th, sch Henry Crosby,
Stubbs, Boston.
T11OMASTON—Ar 18th, sch Jas A Brown.
Simons, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN Ar 18th, sells Elm
City. Langor lor Chester, Pa (and sailed).
Passed—Schs Alice Holbrook. Philadelphia
for Bangor; Helena. Perth Amboy lor d^; John
J Hanson, bound east; Joan Stroup, Stephen
Bennett, and Viola, Newcastle. NB. for New
York; Aliareita S Snare. ()uaco for do: Sarah E
Ward, Kennebec lor Pliiladephia; Kabboni.
Philadelphia for Bangor; Edith L Allen, do for
Portland.
WASHINGTON—Ar lCtli, barque Stephen G
Hart. Babbldge, Wevmouth.
Cld, sell Calvin P Harris, Higgins, Boston.
—

LONDON. July 18. 1898.—Condole closed s t
111 7-16 for monev am |lll 7-1C for account.
LIVERPOOL. July 18. 1898—Cotton martf 1
Is lower—American inidling at 3 7-16d; sale *
10,000 bales, inoludlng 5J0 bales lor spetuls
SAILING DAYS OF
FROM

Ar IStli. sens Nellie b Talbot, Boston for
Rockland; Ivy Bel, Round Pond.
KEY WEST—sUd lltli, sell Lillian Woodruff.
Perkins, Port Tampa.
MACH IAS—Ar 18th,schs Alaska, New York;
M B Ooakes and Sarah, Boston,
Sid, sch Bertha V. Boston.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 16th, sch Wm 0 Tanner, Johnson, Washington.
Sld. sch V in tor, Patterso i. Boston.
PASCAGOULA- Sld 16th, s*ch Talofa. Delay,
Toriugas.
PERTH AMBOY
Ar lCtli, schs Hattie M
Howes. Ilodgdon, New York (and sld 17th for
Hyannis); Douglass Ilaynes, Blaisdel!. do (and
slu 17tli for Augusta;; Chorles E Raymond,
Pendleton, New York.
Sld 17tli, schs Cnarley Buck!, Jenkins, Salem;
Cathie C Berry, (jayton. Lynn. I
PHI LA D EL PI11 A—Ar I7tii, sell Tofa, Wilson. Perth AmDoy.
RED BEACH
Ar 18th, sell Madagascar,
Windsor. NS.
KuCKLAND-Ar 17th, schs Jennie G Pdlsbury, Pillsbury, New York; Commerce, Better—

dull; middlings S’ac.

nominal; middling 6s/i

.Liverpool....July

1
o(

2,
2'
2(
2
2

Fmel

r1'

Ports.

Ar at St John, NB, July 16, sch Boy, Gilchrist,
Bath.
Cld. sch Pandora, Holder, Rockland.
Ar at Montreal July 17. steamers I.aurentiau
tBr). Main, Liverpool; Dominion (Brj, James,

•>

2
2

Liverpool.
Ar

•>

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3

mylldtf

"DOMINION line.
QUEBEC to

MONTREAL aal
Steamer

From

Liverpool

p.

LIVERPOOL.
From Quebec

PORTLAND and BANGOR
Commencing Tuesday, June 28, 1898,

STEAM SALAGIA
leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays
and Saturdays at 6 a. m. Touching at Squirrel
Island, Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Bucksport and Wlnterport. Arriving at Bangor
about 7 p. m.
Retiming—leave Bangor Mondays and
Thursdays at 5 a. m., making above landings.
Arriving at Portland about 6 p. m.
Connection*—At Squirrel Island for Boothbay Harbor, Heron Isl nil, Christmas Cove and
At Rockland
for Vinalhaven
Pemaqnid.
North Haven and btonington.

10.31)

PORTLAND TO

at St

Kastport.

John, NB, July 18. sch Leo, Wasson,

DAILY

EXCURSION,

To Sculti
;

Hound
Shore

nt tlir

includin';

first-class

Mori yeoneng

=“== $1.0>0

;

j
i
I
>

lliirpswelS.

Trip Ticket

only

—■

Take Steamers or Harpswe'l Steamboat Co.
from Portland Pier. See time table in tills papor'
Ask for Dinner Tickets.
Casco Hotel Co.

jlyTdtf

Proprietors.

a.

ISLAND

m.

30,

sold

this line
Theall’e.

oyer

to

the

Steamer

“Percy

IIOWT

CAPT. CHAS. H.
Will leave Portland Pier,
m., for Lowell’s Cove, Orr’s

Portland, at 2.00 p.

Island;

Card’s Cove.

Quoliog Bay, Poor’s Point. East Harpswell;
Ashdale, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove,
Sjnall Point, Sehaseo, Phippsburg ami Cumly’s
Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave

Cundy’s Harbor at
c.00 a. in.; Phippsburg, 6.15 a. m.;
Ashdale, 6.30
a. m.; Water Cove, Small Point. 6.45 a.
111.;
Poor’s Point, 7.00 a. 111.; Card’s Cove, 7.15 a. m
Lowell’s Cove. Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. in., arrive in
Portland at 10.00 a. m.
For further particulars apply to
J- H. MCDONALD. Pres, and
Manager,
158 Commercial street.
lelephole 40-3.
apr4

via Alton Bay anil.steamer), 8.40 a. m; Wnrjester (via Somersworth aid Rochester), 7. a.
; Manchester, Concord, (via Rockingham
Junction), 7.00 a. 111., 3.30 p. m.; North BorII.

ivick, Dover, Exeter, liaveihi.l, I.HWrence,
Lowsll, Boston, a 5.20, 7.00,8.40 a. Ul.. 12.30.
i.so, 6.05 p. in. Arrive Boston, 8.40. 10.15 a. in..
Leave Boston for
2.42, 4.02. 7.15, 9.15 p. m.
Portland, 6.59, 7.30, 8.00, S.30 a. in., 1.15. 4.15, 6.00
i.m.
Arrive Portland, 10.10, 11.50, 11.55 a. in.,
,2.10, 5.00, 7.00, 9.30 p. m.

atf

Portland, Mt. Deserl

and Machias Stbt. Co

Str. “Frank Jonc9.”
Be'pinninn Saturday, April 30th,1898, will leave

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scat-boro Crossing, 7.10, 9.20, 10.15 a. m.,
!.00, 3.40, 4.15, 6.10, C.15, 7.15 p. m.; brarboro
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10. 8.15, 0.20, 30.15 a. m..
12.56.2.00. 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,6.13. 7.15 p. in.; Old
lirchard Beach, 5.20, 7.10, 8.15. 9.20, 10.15 a. m.,
12.05, 2.00, 3.40, 4.13, 5.00, 5.10, 5.30. 6.15, T.lBp. in.;
vice, Biddefor.i, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. m., 12.65,
!.00,3.40, 4.13, 5.0(1, 0.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. in.:
Kennt-bunk, 12.53, 4.15. 5.00, 5.30 p. m.; Kocii•ster, Farmington, Alton Bsy, 4.15, 5.30 p.
11.: North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haver
liiil, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, (l o.20 a. m.,
12.55, 5.00, 5.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 8.40 a. ra.,
>•28, 8.32. 9.42 p. in. Leave Boston for Portland
).45a. ra, Arrive Portland 7.10 a. m.

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT ROUTE.

EASTERN DIVISION
For Kiddcford, Portsmouth, Newburvaort, A mekbnry, Salem, Evnn, P.oston, 2.00,
1.00 a. m., 12.45, b 1.45. 6.00 p. ra. Arrive Boston, 5.58 a. ra., 12.30, 4.00 4.30. 9,00 p. m. Leave
Best in for Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. ra., 12.30,
7.00,
I. 45 p. m. A rive Portland, 11.43 a. m.,
12.00,
i.30,10.15 p. m., 12.40 a. m.

■

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddefo d, Portsmouth, NewburyPort, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2 a. ra., 12.45 p.m.;
Arrive Boston 5.58 a. ra., 4.00 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, c 9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.45 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 12.25,10.20 p. ra.. 12.40 a. ra.
a.
Stops at North Berwick and .Exeter
inly.
b. Western Division
to North Berwick;
itops ICittery Jet. and Portsmouth only.
c.
Western Division from North Berwick.
D. J. FLANDERS. u. P, Ac T. A. Boston.
jEO. H. THOMPSON, Ticket Agent, Portland.

J&:

je27dtf

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Ir. effect Juno 27.1838.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND.
For Brunswick, Lewiston. (Lower)
3ath, Boothbay, Bonham Beach, R- ckland, Au;usta, WaterviUe, Skowhegan, and Belfast.
8.30 a, m. For Danville jc., Rumford Falls,
Serais. Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley.
7 00 a. m.

Dally Line, Sundays Included,
THE NrCW AND l-ALATUL

BAY STATE AND

ETFAMKKB

PORTLAND,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving In
season for connection with earliest trains for
points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Koturning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
°
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. AgL
SepL

on, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
Jangor, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County and for
loulton, Woodstock.St. Stephen, St. Andrews,
: it. John, and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12.30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick, Bath,
tockland, Lisbon Falls. Augusta, Waterville,
Newport, Bangor. Bucksport, Bar Harbor. Old1 10 p. ni.

Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset,
tangeley, Bingham. Waterville, Skowhegan.
I. 15 p.m.
For Freeport, Brunswick, Au;usta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover
md Foxeroft. Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and
Mattawamkeagand to Bucksport Saturdays.
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,

1. 1897.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m. For Danville Junction. Mechanic
Falls, Lewiston, Saturdays to Rumford Falls.
8.00 p. m. Express to i-ewiston.

New York Direct Line,

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.

II. 00 p.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattan alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at C p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturare superbly fitted and furnished for passenger trave1 and aft'ord the most
convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.
Fare: one way. $5.00; round trip, $8.00.
Goods carried are insured against war
RI'K, under the terms of the Company’s Open
Policy, without additional charge to shipper.
J. F. LlSCOMB.Ueueral AgenL
TH08. M. BARTLETT. AgL
OCHdtf

DIRECT STEAMSHIP USE.

steamer that brought the
FARE!
DOWN leaves Portland Pier
Week Day.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday and

0.00, 10.00 a. m
1.30, 2.15, 5.00. 0.15. *7.00, tH.OO n. m.
Return—0.20, 7.25, 8.25. 0.20. 10.20 a. m.
1.50, 2.35, 4..6, 5.20, »0.30, »7.20 p. m.
From Central Wharf. Poston. 3 p. m. From
Pine streot Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
luSUNDAYS.
'.uranee one-half the rate of sailing vessels,
For Bay View Landing. 8JO. D.oo. lf.oo
j Freights lor the West by the Penn. R. R. and
A A.WU ,1. 111., 1 j,
'.
H
.'I
2.1.'.
III., U.ijU,
■IIill by connecting lines, forwarded Iree of
5.!H>, i;.oo p. m.
lUlhisMOlL
>
Return 7.35, 8.20, 9.20. 10.20, *|
Round Trip $18.00i
$10.00.
Passage
*1.50. 2.35, *3.2d, 4.21), D.20. 0.3.
Meals and room included.
*
Not run in stormy or foggy
er.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
t Saturday night only.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
jlylOdtt
JOHN TEMPI.!.. Manager.
All
(vniiri*
khinnmH
Viir
tills
linn
nro
8.00.

Saturday.

FOR-

Easlport. Lufieu, Calais, Si. Jinn, N.B..Halitai. N.S-

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Summer Arrangcniem,
»
On and after Monday. May 9th,
steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 5.30 p. m.
Returning leave SLJohn and Eastport same

Paper train for Bangor.
Paper train for Lewiston.
For Brunswick. Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.co p. m. For Lewiston.
8.30 p. m. For White
Mountain Division,
Moutreal, Toronto and Chicago.
7.20 a. m.
7.25 a. in.
12.30 p. m.

days.

Through tickets Issued and baggage cheeked
destination. ^““Freight received up to -l.oo

11.00 p. m.
12.55 a. m.
and

to

Bangor

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s Office,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State streuL
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
marl8dtf
H. P.C. HERSEY AgenL

of mind, freedom from

ety,
as

anx

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

usually countei
purchasable possessions, yet
are

not

Montreal and

to a material exteui, these de
sirable conditions are acquirei
by men whose lives are we!

insured,

From

26 May.
2 June.
9 June.
16 J une.

C

of

1
|

might be

only.

/ft

termed the

tral

/ft
/ft

|

•

•

land the

press.

white d* d*

I

flag
■

of Truce

-

depreciates.

j
i
«

All the best, most modern, thor- S
oughly reliable plans of Life Insurance
are written
by the

?ft ©

n\

■J*

|

Union mutual Cite

(ft

The Saloons and Staterooms are la the cenpart, where least motion Is felt. ElecIs used for lighting the ships through
out, the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night.
Muslo
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

PORTLAND.

ME.

}\

vwwww

Fare to So.

Thousands of Maine

people possess
Millions of Union Mutual Insurance,

Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for the voyage $22.30 and $23.50.
For tickets or further information apply to
T. P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress St., J. B.
KEATING. 611* Exchange St., ASHTON’S
TICKET AGEFCY. 031 1-2 Congress St.. U.
* A. ALLAN, Montreal, 82 Stats SL. Boston,
and 1 India St, Portland.
jly31dti

i
»

I

H_9H

|

STEPHEN BERRY,
jj \ ffiook, Job and Quid Wunie'^
«

|

Harpswell

and

return

j\"o. 37 Plum Street.

Vipfl

Prpq.

n.rwi

Man

Man

K. BOOTHBY. G. F. & T. A.
ieautt

R’y,

[In Effect June 27, 1898.

Sundays,

DEPARTURES.
From Union Statlou
Falls. Bucklleld. Canton, Dixneld, Rumford Falls aud Bemls.
B.30 a. m.. f.io aud 5.10 n. m.
From Union
Station fcr;Meckanio Falls and intermediate

other landings. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’i Manager.

35c;

FVANS

Portland & Rumford Falls
B.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic

Junesotf

RAILROADS

stations.

Saturdays only,

5.10 p. m. train runs through
Rumford Falls.
Through cars between Portland, Rumford
Falls and Bemls.
Connections at Bemls for all points in the
P.angeley Lakes.
to

Portland & Worcester Line.
PORTLMO & ROCHESTER R. R.

Summer Excursion Tickets

Station Toot of I’rcblH St.

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic

after Monday, June 27. ISIS. Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Kpping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3a
On and

Salo.

on

Manager,

Portland,

Main a

L. I.OyEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. MalnA
lets dtf

E.

p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. in. and 12.30 p. m.
ltoehester, Springvale. Alfred, WaterFor
boro and Baco liiver at 7.30 a. in., 12.30 and
0.31 p. m.
For Gorliam at 7.30 and 8.45 a.m., 12.30, s.00,
'0.30 and 6.20 p. m.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.
8nrame

r

Arrangemflnts-On

»nrl

After

Jtutfl 18 h, 1898.

GOING WEST.
GTK. ENTERPRISE leaves East Boothbay
^ for Portland Mondays at 7.15 a. in.t touching at So. Bristol tGhrisnnas Oove, llerou Island, tOcean Point, Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel Island.
Wednesday, leave Damamcotta at t> a. in. for
Portland, touching at above landings.
Friday, leave Pemaqnki lor Portland at 6 a.
in.,touching at a tore landings except Dauiaris-

For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
Junction and Wocdiurds at 7.30, 9.45 a. m.
12.30, 3.00, 0.31 and 6.20 p. m.
The 12.30 p. in. tram ironi Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with "lloosac Tunnel Route"
fori ho West and at, Union sstation, Worcester
for Providence and New York, via "Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany it. R f.)r
the West, and with the New York all rail via

cotta.

G 01N G EAST.
Tuesdays and Saturdays, leave Portland at 7

“Springfield.”

u

^

steam.
Ratos of passage $52.60 tol$70.CO.
A reduction is made on Round Trip Tlokets
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry,
$34.00 and $36.26; return.
$66.75 and $60.00.

ij

jj!

Insurance Co.,

PRESIDENT.
ft FRED E. RICHARDS,
/ft Arthur l. bates, vice president.

ft

previous evening.

by

■

which protects a man’s family from
It is the
/ft all advances of adversity.
one investment that never deserts or

|
|

Californian,_

rom

li1

F.

Leave Portland for Long Island, Little and
Great Chebeague, Clift Island, and So. Harpswell, 10.00 a. m., 2.oo p. m.
Return for Portland, leave So. Harpswell. via
Jenk’s landing, Little Chebeague and Long
Island, 11.45 a. m.. 3.45 p. m. Cliff Island,
3.45 p. in. Arrive Portland. 1.00, 5.30 p. m.

tricity

■|

|j

points.

for all

special for Waterville,

Arrivals in Portland.

HABPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO,

28 May
4 June
It June
18 June
28 June
SO J une

Laurentlnn carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

/»

f\

Laurentiau,
Parisian.
Carthaginian,

1

Montreal

Steamers sail from Montreal at u a. m„ connecting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Port-

iBsurance

-

Quebec

to Liverpool.

Liverpool Steamship
12 May.
California.
19 May.
Numldlan.

Pit

■

Night Express

Mt. Desert

Bar Harbor.

From Montreal. 'Quebec, Fabyans, 8.10 a. m.
dally, Lewiston an 1 Mechanio Falls, 8.30 a. m.,
Waterville. Rockland and Augu-ta, 8.35 a. ni.,
angeley, Farmington, Bends. Rumford Falls.
Skowhegan and Lewiston. 12.15 p. m., Bangor,
Augusta and Rockland, 11.59 a. in.; Beecher
Falls, St. Jolinsbury. Brldgton. 12.13 p. m.; Ex-

liirn

ALLAN LINE

Policy

Brunswick,

Mattawamkcag, Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
Grienvllle, Bangor, 1.10 p. ni.; Lewiston, 3.25 p.
m.; Lancaster, Wliltefield. Fabyans, 5.00 p. m.;
Skowhegan.Waterville, Augusta and Rockland,
Tlic 365 Island Rouse,
5.20 p.m. daily; St.John. Bar HarDor. Arooscovered against war risk by open policies
Beginning July 2nd. 1898, steamer Aucociseo took County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor.
Rumford
issued to this company without expense will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as 5.30 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
follows:
Falls, Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
to shipper.
For Long Islaud, Little and Great Chebcag- Lancaster and Fabyans, 7.42 p. m.: MattawamME. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General ue, Cliff Island. So. HarpswelL Bailey’s and keag. Bar Harbor and Bangor. 1.40 a. m. dallvHalifax, St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor and
Manager, 89 State St* Fiske Building, Boston, Orr’s Islands. 8.50 a. m.. 1.50, 0.10 p„ m.
ass.
oct22dtf
Return for Portland—Leave Orr’s Islaud, via Augusta, 5.08 a. m. daily.
above land’ngs, 5.50, ll.coa. m.,3.50 p. m. Arrive
Sundays—Lewiston, 9.5S a. m.. 5.13 p. ill.; Bar
Harbor, 12.25 p. m.. and Waterville, 5.20 p. in.
Portland, 8.15 a. m., l.oo, 6 oo p. in.

I

/ft A

for

White Mountain Division.

International Steamship Co.

p.

Express,

8.45 a. m. For Brldgton, Fabyans, Burling,
ion, Lancaster, St. Jolinsbury. Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago St. Paul and Minneapolis.
1.25 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Bridgton. via
[tail and Songo River, North Con wav. Fabyans,
Lancaster, Colebrook.tQuebec, Lunenburg, St.
lobnsbury, Newport, Sleeper to Quebec.
6.55 p.m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Bridgton. North Conway and Bartlett.
For Sebago Lake,
8.30 p. m.
Fryeburg,
North Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg. St. Johnbury, Montreal and to Toronto and Chicago
daily except Saturday. Lancaster. Colebrook,
Lime Ridge, Quebec. Sleeper to Montreal

and all parts of New Bruns wick. Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and SL Andrews,

Belle.

Night

m.

Bath, Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
Moosehead
Lake.
Aroostook county via
31d Town, Bar HarDor. Bucksport Vanceucro
5t. Stephen, St Andrews. ,St John and alt
Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax ar.1
the Provinces. The Saturday night train doer
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
nr beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. in., midnight—Ml. Dessert special for
Brunswick, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and
liar Harbor.

at 5 p. m.
days
These steamers

-.-

and Greenville.
For Danville Jc.. Rumford Falls,

own

tends,

Gem

Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
change without notice.
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.
jly4dtf

FARE FIVE GENTS.
Bay View Landing,

m„ 2.00. *3.15, 5.45 p.

{For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island and
Landing, Long Island, only.

ON

For

Portland and Cape Small Point.
On aim after April 4th. I8t)3.

<lik

Ponce’s

Tickets

The

k.ak

5.15, *7.30 |). m.
For Marriner’s
Landing. Long Island, 9
10.30 a. m„ 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15 p. 111.
•Not run In stormy or foggy weather.

GO TO

Island

*a.4.v 4.an. 5 on

Return. Leave Marrluer’s Landing, l.ong Island, 10.00, 11.30 a. m., 3.00, *4.15, 6.35 p. m.
Sunday Tims Table.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a. rn.. 12.20, *{1.30, 2.15, *3.15.
3.45. 4.45, 6.15. 7.30 p. m.
For Cush ng’s Island, 8.00, 9.00,11.00 a. m., 12.20,
2.15. 3.45, 6.15. 7.30 p. in.
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen. Little and Great
Diamond Islands, 7 00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30, a. m.
5212.15, 12.00. *3.16, 4.20,-5.15, 6.15, *7.30 p. m.
For Fence’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00, 8.00,
9.30, 10.30 a. rn.. 12.15, *{1.30, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20,

Squirrel Island.75c, round trip, 81.25
Rockland or Camden. .81.25,
2.2c
Belfast. 2.00,
3.50
2.50
Bangor....'.
4.5c
Weather permitting.
O. b. OLIVER, President.
CHA8. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
je25 dtf

Str.

and

For Cushing’s Island. 6.40. 8.oo. 9.00, *10.30,11.00
а. m., 12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30. 5.00, 0.15 *7.00,
*8.00, 9.30, p. m.
Return. Leave Cushing’s, 7.00. 8-15,9.15, *10.45,
11.20, a. m.. 12.45, 2.00, 2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 5.40, 6 40,
*7.20. 8.30, 9.45 p. m.
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and Great
Diamond Islands. 5.30. 6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00,
10.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.15,4.20, 5.45, 0.15,
7.20, 9.30 p. m.ij
Return. Leave
Trefethen’s. 6.20, 7.00, 8.00,
9.10, 10.20. 11.60 a. m.. 1.05, 3.20, *4.35, 5.25, 6.55,
8.30, *10.25 p. m.
Return. Leave
Evergreen, 6.15, 6.55, 7.55,
9.05, 10.15, 11.45 a. rn., 1.00, 3.15, *4.30, 6.20,
б. 50, 8.26, *10.20 p. m.
Return. Leave Little Diamond, c.30, 7.10,
8.10, 8.20, 10.30 a. HI.. 12.00 m., 1.15, 3.30, *4.45,
5.35, 7.05. 8.40, *10.35 D. m.
Return. Leave Great Diamond. 6.25, 7.05. 8.05,
9.15,10.25.11.55 a.m., 1.10, 3.25, *4.40, 6.30,
7.00, 8.35, *10.30 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing. Long Island. 5.30, 6.00.
7.00, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.15,
4.20. 5.45. 6.15. 7.30, *9.30 p. m.
Return. Leave
Ponce's
Landing, 6.05, 6,40,
7.45, 8.60. 9.50, 11.20 a. m., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05,
5.10, 6.25. 0.65, 8.15, *10.15 p. m.
For Marriner’s Landing. Long Island, 9.00,

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO,

:

Trains leave Portland. Union Stall on. tar
o
cruolnr. 7.10, 6.95, 10.00 11. in., 12.00,
L.20, 3.55, 6.15, 6.20. 6.50 p. in.; kcsrljoro 1i«i,.■ 1,,
‘,iuc I'ol.it, 7.00, 7.10. 6.15, 0.05, 10.00 a. in.. ii.liu,
I. 20, 3.30, 3-53, 5.13, 5.50, 0.20. li.60. 8.00 p. In., Old
II. olla il lleach, D.20, 7.00,
7.10.8.15.8.40.0.05,
10.00 a. m.. 12.00. 12.30, 1.20, 1.45, 3.30. 8.55, 5 11,
1.50, G.05, 0.20, 6.50, 8.00 p. 11); sue.*, Itiddeford
7.00, 8.15, 8.40, 9.0.1, 16.00 a. ni., 12.00. 32.30, 1 ?0,
1.30, 3.53, 5.1.1, 5.70, 6.20, S.00 p. m.; K.eunebil •> k.
Kmnslniukpiirt, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. III., JS.30
1.30,5.15,6.05,6.20 p. 111.; Well* liuuch, 7.0C.
I. 40 a. Ul., 3.30, 5.15 p. 111.; Hover, Komeisivo. th, 7.00, 8.40 a. 111., 12.30, 3.30, 5.1S
p. rr,..
Ilochecer. Farminirtnn, Alton liny, Wnllboro, 8.40 a. Ul., 12.30, 3.30 p. HI.; Lakepnri, EaI’Oiiia, TV'eirs, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m„ 12.30 p.
H. ; Weirs,
Centre Haebn., ! ong
island

ment.

Montreal_jelSdtf

PEAKS

a. m.

27tb, 1808,

DIVISION.

8c»rb»,

BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

tv> an *1.45. *2.15. a.no

First Cabin, $52.50 and upwards.
Return
Sloo and upwards according to steamer and accommodation.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.60. Return $60.75 to
$78.40, according to steamer
and accommodation.
to
Steerage,
Liverpool, London, Londonderry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast$22 60 to $25.50 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. KEATING, T. 1‘. McGOWAN,
J. J. JENSEN. 0. ASHTON,
Portland, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen. Agents,

FARES FROM

8.00

*7.00, 7.30, *S.OO, 0.30 p. m.
Return. Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20.
8.30, 9.30, 10.20, *11.00, 11.30 a. m.. 12.20, 1.00,
*2.15, 2.45. 3.20, *4.15, 5.00. 5.30. 6.05, 0.30, *7.30.
8.20. *9.00,10.15 p. m., or at close of entertain-

PASdAiTti

nft’

WESTERN

Daily round trip (Sundays excepted) between

Summer Arrangements, July 3, 1898.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 5.45,
0.40. 8.00. 9.00, 10.00, *10.30 11.00 a. m.. 12.00 m..

QUEENSTOWN.

From
From
Steamer.Bolton.
Liverpool.
July 14, S. K. I'anaoa.
July 28. 4.30 p.m.
July 28 S S. New England. Aug. 11. 5.00 p. m.
WATT?a

m. weather permitting.
Returning leave Harpswell at

CASGO

IBOJSTOPtf
VIA.

In Effect June

—

to Songo River,
Naples, Bridgton, North
Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford.
The
Portland at 11.25 a. m., 6.00 p. m.
Unavoidable delays excepted and
subject famous daily excursion route through the
Winding Songo and Sebago’s chain of Lakes.
to change without notice
On and after June 27tli to make close
conBENJ. M. SEABURY, Gen. Manager,
nections with steamer for above places, take
jlylodtf
M. c. It. R. (Mountain I)iv.( tram for Sebago Lake. leaving Union Station daily at
P. in.
leaves
Returning, steamer
}-~3
Harrison 7.45 a. m., North Bridgton 8.00 a.
Custom Bouse Wharf.
m., Bridgton 8.30 a. in., Naples 9.15 a. m Connecting at Lake Station with 11.45 a. m. train
for Portland and Boston.
Information and
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. tickets obtained at Union Station.
C. L. GOOD RIDGE. Mer.
jneGtf

July 23. daylight July 23, 2.30 p. m.
Labrador
30, 6.00 p. m.
30, it a. m.
Vancouver Aug. 6, daylight Aug. 6. 2.30 p. m.
*■
Scotsman
13. 2.30 p. m.
13,
Yorkshire
28, 2.30 p. m.
20,

El VK It POOI.

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

4.00 p. in.
Arrive in

Dominion

TO

RAlUiOAX>3.

Portland Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4a. m„
9.00 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. lor Portland via all on arrival oi.train leaving Boston at 7 p m., for
Rockland, Bar Harbor, Manillas port and interlandings. So. Freeport at 9.15 a. m., 4.15 p. m. mediate
landings. Returning leave MachiasWolfe's Neck at 9.20 a. m. and 4.20 p. m.
on
Bustin’s Island at 9.30 a. m. and 4.30 p. m. port mMondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m.. arPortland
C a. in
riving
T"esdays and FriC-bebeague Island at 9.45 a. m. and 4.45 p. m. days.
Cousins and Littlejohn’s Islands at 9.50 a. m.
and
Passenger
rates
the lowest, serfreight
and 4.50 p. m. Falmouth at 10.20 a. m. and 5.20
vice the best.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Maekworth’s Island at 10.35 a. in. and
p. m.
marisdtf
General
Manager.
5.43 p. m. Diamond at 10.45 a. m. and 5.45 p. m.
Arrive at Portland at 11.25 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.
For Harpswell Center at 10.00 a. in. anti 6.00

Manager

Gen.

—

CUAKLK8TG N—Tne Cotton market to-la;
wae.quiet; MUcllng 6c.
market today wa 5
O A I, VLSI ON—Cotton
EEI
quiet; middling 6V»e.
M EME1I IS—The Cotton

City Landing,

Forest

rror.

Cotton Markets,

d.y Telegraph.

Slu 16th. schs Charles E Balch and Alary E
Morse. Santiago de Cuba. In tow ot tug Triton.
BOOTHBaY
Ar 18th, sell Mary Farrow,
Belfast.
BUCKSPORT—Sid 17th. sch Lavolta. Whitaker. Frankfort and New York.
CALAIS—Ar 17th, tug Springhill, Cook. rwith
barge No 4. St John, NB, and cld for Parrsboro.
SUl. sch B L Eaton. Hibbard. New York.
Ar 1 Brli, sell Aiaud Mallocli, New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 17J>, sch Gertrude L
Trundy. Dennison. Round Poncl.
DARIEN—Ar 14th, sell Flora Rogers, Francis, Port Clyde.
KASTPORT—Ar 18th. sell Alary F Pike. Now
York.

wheat 43.001

puu

from

—

corn

ivjji* au,

o

On and niter May lltlt the
fare will be FIVE CENTS to

J

STEAMBOAT CO.

Sunday Time jTuble.
On and alter July lotli steamers will leave
west side of Portland Pier lor Great Diamcnd
Island, Mackworth’s Island, Falmouth,Cousins,
Littlejohn’s, Chebeague and Bustin’s Islands,
Wolfe’s Neck. So. Freeport at 10.00 a. in., 2.00
p. m. For Porter’s Landing 2.00 and 6.00 p. m.
RETURNING—Leave Porter's Landing at

adelphia.

189,300 bush; ./.ns 203.200 bush
rye --40O hush; barley u.10" nnsh.
Shipments—Flour 8,300 bbls; wheat S5.70I
bush ; corn 410,200 bush;
nais 4*9, uUO bush
rye 15,000 busli; barley 2000 bush.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat— lul at -6%c:|«ep
Ct>% c; Dec at 60% c; No 1 hard 90% 0; No:
Northern s»4ic; NTo 2 Northern 84 >4 e.
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 4 66:
4 76; second patents at 4 4mj4 60: first clear,
bush;

Special JVolicc.

a

28%
299 %
132%
>1%

CHICAGO.

sides at 5

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT C(h

Cooper. Providence.

95%
9S%
161%
81 Vi

~

б. 00 and 7.50 a. nr. 1.05, 1.25 and 5.00 p. m.
Leave Prince’s Point, Yarmouth, 7.35 a. ml. 10 and 4.45 p. m.
Leave Littlejohns and
Cousins Islands 7.20 a. m., and 12.55 and 4.30
p. m. Leave Chebeague 7.10 a. m. and 12 45 p.
m.
Leave Dustin’s Island 6.45 a. m. and 12.20 p.
m.
Leave South Freeport 6.25 a. m. and 11.55 a.
nr
Leave Porter’s Landing 6.10 aud 11.40 a. m.
Leave Mere 1’oiut via Dustin’s and Freeport at
5.15 a. m. Leave Harpswell Center via Dustin’s
and Freeport 5.00 a. m.

board.
If, p. C. HKBSEY, Agent.
on

Cleared.

;70

..

no

BOSTON.
FA lit 12 $1.00.

Peaks’ Island.
Steamers leave Custom House
Sch J Frank Seavey, Kelley, Kennebec and Wliarf,
New York—Ryan & Kelsey.
in
another
See time
table
Sch Charity, McGee, Bound Pond—J H Blake
column,
VltOM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
C. W. T. GODIN’G,
ROCK PORT, July 18-Ar 16th. sch Ella May,

14

prfd. 18%
Boston ft Maine.161
new YorkftNew England old. 95
Old Colony.192%
100
Adams) express.
American KxDress.133
II.
kturess. 4<i
98
Peoplesl Gas.,..
52
UomestaJte,
Ontario. 3
Pailflc Man. 28%
Putman Palace.208
Sugar common.132%
Western Union.
91%
Southern Ry pfd.
Union Paclfio.

and

for

and

Sch Dacotal), Dennison, Boston.
Sch G W Reed. Candage, Boston.
Sch Henrietta Frances, lish.

117%

oo

NEW

Until Scot 19tli, 1898, Steamer will
E. Wharf on Tuesday, ThursSaturday at 7 a. m.,

_

Vi

28
88

88

Diamond Island at 7.10, 9.00 10.30
a. m. and 12.10, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.15 p. m. For Falmouth 9.00 and 12.10 a. m., 3.U0. 4.30 and 6.16 p.
For Prince’s Point, Yarmouth. 9.00 a, m.
m.
For Cousins and
and 3.00 and 4.30 p. m.
Littlejohn’s Islands, 9.00 a. in., 3.00 and 4.30 p.
For Chebeague and Dustin’s, Wolfe’s
m.
Neck, So. Freeport and Porter’s Landing, o.oo
For Mere Point and Harpsа. ill. ami 4.30 p. in.
well Center. 4.30 p. m.
KEl'UKN—Leave Great Diamond 7.30,10.50 a.
Leave Falmouth
m., 1.45, 2.35 and 6.40 p. m.
For Great

leave E.
day and

jylldtf

cl : PORTLAND anil SMALL POINT

and After July 19 Steamers will
leave Portland Pier

On

International g. g. Co.

Meals served

STEAMERS.

FALMOUTH FORESIOE S. 8.

__

dy’s Harbor.
Steamer Salaeia, Oliver, Bangor via Rockland,
Iiucksport. &c.
Sch Daisy Farlln, Duntou, Cedar Keys, Fla,
hard pino to G T Ky Co.
Sch Mary I.angdou. Maker, Kingston, NY.
«cli s G Haskell, KicliardsQB, Boston, to load

106%

Sept

STOCKS.

Boston

13%

DETROIT—Wheat closed 75 for ea h Whtle
Red cash 77c; 74 lac for Julyjtsaya Sept.

Middle street,

i'ortiaud

_

St

do
prfd.164
St Paul. M’n... ft; Mann.163
Texas IPacifio. 12%
Union Paumo pfd. 697/s
Wabash....
7

Dally Press Stock Qontatlon*.

Description.

Steamer Tremont, Colby, Boston, for Eastport
and St John, NB.
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and
East Bootlibav.
Steamer Percy V, How, Fbipsburg via Gun-

108
>4%
188
52%

at

y u<
10 Cl

.•*...

Portland

job
105
150
12V*

19%
19%

PORE,

Chicago, July

MONDAY July 18,
Arrived.

ST1SAMEKS.

TayltBameffoT

PORTLAND.

ijum

—Receipts—Flour, 9.100 bbls;

67

Ooen ..

FORT OF

KocSialaud. S5%
St Paul.98%
do bffi.
161
St PauCftlDmana. 81%

Domestic

EXCURSIONS.

14%

pfd...173%
Western. 14%

mock

3y
uo

NEwi

M-AJaiNTB

38A,

3*%

c.

July.

Closing....
Opening.... .......

I

(_11

7 18

..

Moon rises.OOOlHeiitht.00—

July 15.

Beaune.j HiVi

Chicago Live

Sun sets

Sept,

WHEAT

OATS.
Man

do
Ont ft

UINIATURK ALMANAC.JULY 19.
1130
Sunrises. 4 2*|nitth
water f
111Ra wator

jH

sboulders 4'* (gc; short clear sines 6 Io;a,, 20
Bo.terllrm; creamry at 12 310"; dairy lire
13%c. Eggs llrm; tresh ll%c. Cheese —,crh

Monday’s quotations.

Closin’.
A

7314
65%

jOOl
10 01

CORN

CHICAGO

llo
107

Missouri SPaetflo. 34%
Now Jersey Central.. 88%
New YorkCentrai. 118
New York.Chicagoft St Louis 13%
ao of
80
Northern Pacific eom. 28%
ao
do
pfd. 09%

small 7%@7% c.
Bhggs steady ;3tate

coin

numbe
the day a 1[
a

Mtun ft St Louis DI.

Sugar.

StandardGran
6165
Ex cfineduality 6 466
Extrac....6 90
Yellow Extra C....|«%
Seed
Tlmotfrv.
3 66®3 76
Clover West, »%®s
do
N.T. 9%®lo
Alslke.
10*10%
lted lop,
1B®17
Jerseys wete336@S 76
frovlaiees.

Harry Frank, Myra Frank, Irving Frank'
Asble Skillings, Leila Bailey and Ednr
Skillings.
SCABBORO.

A

109%

Northwestern.126%

nst..,

Portland market—ent loaf 7: eonfetion ca j
■'*; pufvsrlsed On*,
powered, Gt,; grauulateo
u%r; coffee crushed 6c: veitovr

whc
Mr. and Mrs Willie H. Adams,
hare been in attendance upon Mr. Adamf
father the late Silas L. Adams, returned
to Portland on Saturday.
Skip
Edwin E. Huston and Fenwick
lings are visiting in West Uray this week.
View
Will Jordan has left Mountain
Farm and is now at work for Mrs. Hart,
of
term
school
closet]
the
In
just
Spring
were nol
the following named scholars
absent for the term: Kuth E. Freeman,

West'Buxton, July. 18.—Quite

124

line,now.18%

Hides.

incr t.hwir vacation.

1

July 18.
Rew4s.ro*
i23
do coup,
125
New: 4'» rec.109%

■io 1st proter
34Vs
Illinois Central.i087/g
Lake Friaft West. 14
Lake Shore.188
Louis & R'ash. 525/g
Manhattan Elevated ...._10t%
Mexicanr.Central.
4%
Michigan Central.104
Minn ft St Louis. 28

St ile bonds irregular.

....

July 16.
123

Mo.Itan.[ft Texas 2ds.165%
Kansas Pacific consols.
Oregon Rax. lsts.....Ill
C osing quotations of stocks:

83% I
Silver certificates 59%@59%.
Bar Silver 69%.
Mexican dollars 45%.
Government Bonds

both of Gray and
in this town 59
was born
years and 4
months ago. His mother is
still living
in Worcester, Mass., at the great ago of
was
em93. In early life Mr. Aiiums
ployed by a large agricultural warehouse
salesman for
in Boston as a travelling
several years. Becoming
tired of that
farm in
business ho bought the large
West Gray formerly owned by Benjamin
business of
Smith and went into the
keeping summer boarders in connection
with farming.
Mountain View Farm,
under his management, has become well
all
over
known
the country as one of the
best of the many summer boarding houses
iu Maine. Mr. Adams has held the office
of selectman for several terms and many
other positions of honor and trust, all
of which he tilled with credit to himself
and the town. He was an energetic and
public spirited citizen and will be greatly
missed in his native town. He leaves c
oldest son,
widow and two sons. The
Willie H., is employed by the
Maine
Steamship Co. in an Important position.
the
is
at home,
Frank F.,
youngest sou,
and with his mother, will run the house
The family will havt
the present season.
the sympathy of all their
many friend*
in their great affliction.
Mr. and Airs. Paul W. Wescott and son
Allen, of Portland, are the guests of Mrs.
Wescoct’s father, Albert
Pennell, this
week.
Master Georgie and Miss Nellie Frank
of Boston, are visiting relatives here durnah

to-day’e closing quotations

New York Stock and Money Market.
July 18.
AtCnlSOn..
] 3
.By xeiegraDh.
Atchison pfd. 34%
NEW YC*K, July 18
Central Pacific. 14Vs
Money on call was steady at 1%«1% pr ent; Cnos. eronie..... 22%
last loan 1%; prime mercantile pap-r at 3% 824 Cnioaxoft Alton...160
do
pfd
t er cent, sterling Exchange steady, with actual
ft Qulncyl05%
business In bankers bills at 4 86% ®4 86 for Chlcatro^Burllngton
Delaware!* Hudson CanaiCo.104%
demand and 4 84%*4 84% lor sixty days;posi- Delaware.Lackawanslft W’esilo3
«d;r»i(>s t £6%B4 87. Lommeiclal bills are Denvor ft Rio yraiiae. 11%

stead, Highland farm.
J. C. Babb, S. P. Bouglass and others
aro entertaining many summer boarders.
The New York people who own cottages
on Douglass mountain, are now
occupy-

ing

(By Telegraph.'

-1’* ooup.110
Denver ft it, G. 1st.108
Frio ceil 4*..
73

Markets.

Livorno.New York. .Santo.
July 30
Alexandra.Now York. .London
JulV 30
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg ..July 30
Gasooffno.New York.. Havre
July 30
Auranta.New York..Liverpool. .July 30
Spartan Prtnce.New York. .Naplo.
.July 30
Werkondam .NewYork..Amsterdam.July 30
Spartan Pr nce.New York. .Azores.
.July 30
Albert Dumois.New York. .Cai.e Ilaytl.July 30
Livorno.New York. .Samoa.... July 30

Eords

I’O'1

Stocks

quotations

The folioing ware
of Bonas

CorreC*

by

Yorbt

e»

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m., 1.30
and 5.48 p. m.; from Gorham at
6.40, 8^0 and
10.50 a. m„ 1.30. 4.1.5, 5.1S p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Arrive from Rochester and way stations 9.25

a. in.

for

Daraariscotta. pouching

at

Squirrel

Ishiud, Boothbay Harbor, tOcean Point. Heron
Island. tChristmas Cove, Bo. Bristol and East

Boothbay.

Thursdays, leave Portland zx 7 a. la. for Pernaquiu. touching at above landings
except
DamariUcotta.
Leave for Rochester and wav Stations. 6 15 n.
On Saturday will return from Damariseotta
nj.
to East Boothbay.
For through tickets tor all points West and
t Passengers conveyed by team.
South apply to li. t i'Ai..ui-.j;. l'ioket Agent, j Tuesdays and Saturdays
passengers for PemPortland, ilie.
aquid conveyed by ferry from So. Bristol,
J. W. PETERS, Supts
Kindt!
jcildtt
ARF&ED ItAGF, Manager.
a.

m.

j

THE

COLLAR

PRESS.

BONE

BROKEN.

Eicyclist 3IeetB With
Mishap in Eiddeford.

A Portland
■NEW

today.

advertisements

Owen, Moore & Co.
J. R. Libby Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Dow & Binkhnni.
W. R. Barker Co.
H. 0. Co.’s Hominy.
The Portland School for Girls.

Serious

SAW

HE

A AVorcestor

IN

BANGOR.

New Wants. To Let. Bor Rale. Lost. Found
and similar advertisements will be foun under
their appropriate heads on page e.

JOTTINGS.

Clergyman Proaclies About
Open Saloons.

Tices in
on

the

Spanish prisoners’

stockade

children

of

asylum will plonio
land. July 37.

gave up
tho re-

and got some one to take him
mainder of tho way in a team.

saloons,

one

bunged

made Mr. Lord

as

comfortable

as

possible.

BURGLAR PLEADS GUILTY.

the Catholic orphan
on Little Diamond is-

James

H.

O'Neil

Pound

Over

to

the

Superior Court.

The firemen’s monument will be erected
the Western Promenade, ^opposite the
head of West street.
Another big flag has been added to the

hair.
He learned that there were no clean
men in the rum business, that a minister
of the Third Congregational church had
been dismissed becausohe spoke his mind,
that the churches were
not united on

downing the traffic, the Baptists being
James H. O’Neil, ! who was arrested
against it and that the Second M. E.
into
William
Sunday night for breaking
church was solid for temperance.
K Carter & Co.’s junk shop,
pleaded
He said the saloons were notified in adExchange street decoration.
in
the
court,
municipal
guilty
yesterday.
The railroad commissioners will inspect
vance if there was to be a laid and that
He
hound
over to the September term
was
& Rumford Falls road
the Portland
the policomen were bribed.
of Superior court, and being unable to
He spoke against
Tuesday afternoon, July 26, the Rumford
licensing the rum
furnish surety in the sura of $&00, was
Falls & Rangeley
Lakes, Wednesday
traffic and said Bangor does not.
The
to
sent
jail.
forenoon, July 27, and the Phillips &
liquor dealer is a law breaker and is so
sentenced
Carr
to
60
J.
was
Hugh
days branded there.
Rangeley, the Sandy River and Franklin
for assaulting Lewis Taylor, and a fine
& Megantic on Thursday, July 28. This
He closed by reading a resolution pubof $s and costs was imposed for intoxicaweek they are inspecting the Canadian
the
shame of
on

Paoiflo and the Monson railroads.
The Lincoln club will not hold
day this year.
Yi UliY

ttb

who

m uuuuiau* vuua

tion.

a

field

omw

resumed yesterday, after
a fortnight’s shutdown.
The Veteran firemen will take out thoir
“machine’’ for a trial, this evening.
Pine Tree lodge, Knights of Pythias,

ing works

was

has received from Mr. Sydney Smith,
of Its
members, who is with the
Maine
volunteers at Ohickamauga, a
gavel made from wood cut on top of

Philip J. Hill was fined $40 and costs
for having short lobsters in his possession. He annealed to the Superior court
and furnhh®d sureties in the sum of $£00.
THEY REMEMBERED

THE

MAINE.

Janitor Brown of the Portland Armory
has received a letter from one
of
the
xtuyai cuuis, requesuug luugubui

a uuzen

Rev. William

Pond, D. D., pastor
of Bethany Congregational church in San
Francisco, addressed the congregation at
the Second Parish ^church last
Sunday
morning, and that at tho High street
church in the evening. Dr. Pond adds
C.

to his work as pastor,the superintendence
tt the work of the Congregational churches among the Chinese of
California, and
his addresses related to that work. Some
of his statements were surprising as well

encouraging. During the 25 years of
his care of the missions more than 1000
well attested conversions have been reported to him. The Congregational
Chinese have organized their own society
for the Christianizing of China, and have
as

already put 8iB,($0 into that undertaking.

They have mission property in
Hong Kong with medical and

and

Canton
evan-

gelistic missionaries, chapel (and schools
and churches regularly organized. This
work is making a marked impression in
South China.
Dr. Pond is in New England on a three
months’ leave of absence from his church,
in order to get aid in paying for a large
mission houso recently
purchased and
ibtod up in San Francisco. Its cost was
tlK.BtO. He aims to raise 510,COO towards
this on the Atlantic slope. Every one at
all in sympathy with Christian missions,
v ho listened to the speaker last
Sunday
jurst have been convinced that an investment such as he ] roposes will pay.
Dr. Pond is the guest of lion. W. W.
Mi c el', of Dtering, where he
will remain loi toe next'fcw weeks.

several creditors.
g Some have asserted that this now oustom will transfer fully half of the business formerly done by ohecks to the legal
tender currency, whioh, in
that case,
will rise in value unless it is increased in

quantity, owing

to the increased demand

for it.

At the West End Congregational church
Sunday, Prof. A. W. Anthony of Cobb

Divinity school,

preached

Lewiston,

an

The report for,the second
quarter of 1893 of the weokly offerings of
as shown by
this church is as follows,
the report o! the
collector, Mrs. John
Parish needs,
Pickard:
$74.14; vestry
fund, $29.76; Amerioan Board, $8.21;
able

sermon.

Maine Mssionary

Missionary

can

Schooner S. G,

TO GUIDE THE MARINER.
Portland’s harbor lights will shortly be
burning again all night. Orders for their
relighting, as soon as the main channel
is free from mines, have been received.
It rests with Major Hoxie to say how soon
the order shall be executed.

EQUAL SUFFRAGISTS

MEET.

Haskgll,

which arrived
yesterday, brought a part cargo of case
She will complete loading lumber
oil.
for Paysandu, Uruguay.
Sohojner M. Daisly Farlin, which came
in yesterday with a cargo of hard pine,
was 2S days on the
passage from Cedar
Keys, Fla.
ON

mend camp ground in August.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Laura 51.
from
Cook was held Sunday afternoon
the residence on Brown street. The houso
was filled to its utmost capacity with
relatives and friends of the
deceased.
Rev. W. G. Mann officiated.
Burial at
the old Saccarappa cemetery. Mrs. Cook
leaves a husband, one daughter,
Mrs.

George Barbour,

and a son,

aged

seven

yoars.
Mr. Eugene M. Cummings, a sergeant
in the former Cleaves Rifles, now in the
United States service at Chickamauga, is
sick with malarial fever.
The officers of Calanthe assembly, P, S.
were installed
last
Saturday evening.
After the
taken for

installation

collection was
a contingent fund for tho members of Company 51, First Maine Volunteer regiment, made up of the local comA good sum
pany, the Cleaves Rifles.
a

realized.
Workmen are engaged in making repairs at the front of C. M. Waterhouse’s
The old
clothing store at the West End.
sills have rotted
out and are being rewas

placed by

new

timbers.

There was quite a lively
grass Sunday forenoon at

blaze

this manner the

ground was thoroughly
the spread
of the lire
wet down and
The fire burned over quite a
averted.
patch of ground and several of the seats
wero quite badly burned.
The Universalists of Westbrook are to
join the union picnic with the Deering
churohes on Wednesday and go to Cliff
island.
Special car leaves Westbrook at
The pnrty
7.45 Wednesday
morning.
in the evening
will return early
by
special car to this city.
There has been quite a stubborn brush
lire the past two days on the
“Anderson
place” on the road from Buck Pond to
The raspberry and similar
Windham.
hushes have been thoroughly burned.
51r. Fred Cook of Brown
street
left
yesterday for a two weeks’ vacation at
Mr. George Murch had an exciting experience Sunday with his horse and team.
Ho had a low, four wheeled rubber tire

vehicle, and his horse

was

a

aniin his

nervous

mal and became frightened, and
succeeded in; breaking
mad run
both
shafts. Mr. Murch escaped uninjured.

There is to be an oxpert electrician
from. Boston in Westbrook today to talk
over the matter of municipal ownership

electric lighting plant with Chairand the committee on street
Burgess,
Mrs.
Gonneville, a member of the St.
by the city governappointed
lighting
Joseph’s society excursion party from
ment tj investigate tho subjoct.
Biddeford, mot with an accident at Poaks
Lieut. W. C. Lord of a company of 74th
island, Sunday. She was with a party of
U. S. infantry,
formerly tho Cleaves
delivered an address on “Then and Now.
climbed
a
and
over
fence
friends
into
a
Rifles ot this city, in Westbrook reports
The meeting was held in celebration of grove, where the party was to take dinner
the hospital at
he is now sick at
the semi-centennial of tho Seneca Falls by themselves. In stepping down her left that
with a fevor.
convention. Miss Hines presided.
foot oamo in contact with a broken bottle, Chickamauga
Grand Chaplain J. M. Buffum of the
tho glass cutting through her hoot and
I. O. G. T.. spoke Sunday evening at the
LIGHT FROM PORTLAND HEAD.
making several bad wounds in the foot.
the
STEPPED

A BROKEN BOTTLE.

The new searchlight at Portland Head
was used for the first time,
last evening.
Its rays.were sent across the harbor toward the islands and out to sea at intervals during the evanlng.
Tho sight from
harbor steamers was
the
exceedingly

striking.

doctor was summoned but he declined
to attend to the injury and it was two
hours before the flow of blood could
be
Mrs. Gonueville’s injury was
stopped.
attended to by her friends ns
weil as
possible and upon her return home a
A

physician

was

summoned and he dressed

her foot.

the management decided to have them
on Tuesday and Friday evenings of each
week dining the season. Steamers of the
Casco Hay line return to the city after
the dance.

an

work of the Good
Methodist church on
Templars, and as a result of the meeting
securedJSO names as charter applicants for
a

lodge.

Last evening, Mr. Buffum acby members of Mystic
and
lodges of Portland,

companied
Arcana
lodge at

organized

a

the Methodist church
to bo
Westbrook lodge.
known
The chief
now lodge
of
the
is
Mr. p A
templar
Cnrtret and tho secretary Mr. Spear.
lodge organized with 19 charter members
the remainder of the list to bo taken in at
It will meet
the next meeting.
Mondav
evenings. A committee was appointed to
soouro a hall in which the meetings
are to
be held.
as

'The

SOCIAL DANCE.
one
of those popular young
Another
people’s dances will be given at tho now
hall in the Gem theatro building this evening. Those who wcro there last Fritimo that
day evening had such a good

of

man

Miss Gail Laugblin addressed the Equal
Suffrage club on “Woman and the Law,”
at the home of Miss Titcomb at HtroudMrs. E. S. Osgood
water,
yesterday.

SEVEN FAMILIES ASSISTED.
The

committee in
oity government
hands was placed tho matter of
rendering aid to needy families of Portwhose
land

soldiers

at

Chickamauga

meeting last evening.

hold

a

Ten applications
for assistance have thus far been acted
on by the committee, of which seven were
granted and the others laid on the table
for investigation.

"

iflVK

TlioUSANDPOUVDs:—“i

Washington, July 18.—The out-put of
smokeless powder for the navy
depart
is steadily increasing and the
nance bureau
is now receiving ovor
60(0
pounds daily for the uso of the big guns

ment

*01.h

ADVERTISEMENTS.

OTS of new Lace
Veils and stuffs
to make
them
The proper sorts
from.

*Y"

Begins

price Silk Sale

Half

“fiflid-JulyLimited”

JL«/

s*

r

and take chargej of the expenditure of
$2500 appropriated by the city toward the
expenses ot the fair, held its first meeting
in the mayor’s office last evening.
There
were present Aldermen Bounds, Smith
and£Uannix. Councilmen Milliken, Gerrish and Burke.

midsummer

projects for the diawing of the people there during the week of the fair. He

ous

short

that the stock exhibits and the trotting department of the fair give promise
of being unusually fine, and that numerous attractions for the “midway”
and
show grounds.have been arranged for.
It was the
unanimous opinion of the
committee that a coaching parade would

Every variety

lengths.

tempting to have
the armory.
The committee

an

Cneneyys Foulard Silks,
quality,

will

endeavor to arrange for lighting Congress street with
cross strings of
colored incandescent
lamps as was done during the week of
the fair last year.
WELL KNOWN HORSES THEREThe Entries in

Tomorrow’s Opening Races

dence.

Conley, Readville,'b

m,

kind at

24

inches wide.

no

occasion

C. Bulmer, Hudson, o g, Nick.
Diok Tilden, Denver, Col., br g, Electric Light.
J. E. Marston, Pittsfield, N. H., c s,
Bovor.
Lookout
farm, South Natick, br s,
Timbrel.
F. E. Dwinal, Mechanio Falls, br m,
Queen Wilkes.
Lyle Sterling, Medford, g g, J. B.
P. H.Doyen, Knightvllle, Me., b m, Ola
2.35

R. Proctor, Reading, b g, King Harry.
W. A. Boggs, Springfield, b g, McJoe.
Jere O’Neil, Lexington, blk g, Kov:d
R. Sheldon.
Bither & Conley, Readville, b g, Bosworth.
J. E. Marston, Pittsfield, N. H., b m,
Blanche.
T. Blanchard, Springfield, b g, Parkvlllo Princo.
F. Isabelle, Readville, b g, Hallie Harden.

We

sell

good

note book

25c, the right sort for
cation journals.

j

Money accomplishes wonderful z
things. Kingdoms are bought and I
hcirayed by it. Lav/3 are pissid J
and repealed through its Influence. X
Death Is about the only thing that X
more / doesn’t control to a more or Z
less degree.
Z
But the boundless powerlol money Z
is shown by an insurance policy in Z

X

Y
X
X
X

T
X
X

a sound'company.
The policy i.s
only a bit of paper with a little printiug and writing upon it. anu It costs
only a few dollars. But that bit of
panerlmoreases in value thousands
o tinit s in a few minutes in ease of
fire, ilie wealth tliai goes up in
smoke is transferred to the pa >er.
Wo sell Itlie kind
of insurance
that injures.

X

Y

ery
pens,
desk

pencils,
fittings.

THE TROUBLESOME NICTHEROY.
Washington, July is.—There is yet
some dispute over the final disposition of
the Buffalo, formerly the Nictheroy, cow
at Norfolk. The bureau of construction
has reported that to put her in first-class
shapo would cost 5230,000.
The department refused to expend such an amount
a
time
for
it
was supposed the Buffaand
become a cruiser. Comlo would not

X
X

Y

Y

First
and three

Maine Heavy artillery, 10G mou
officers, Captain Thomas A. Jewett, commander, was mustered into the service of
the United States this afternoon by Lieut.
It is thought that the
H. N. Royden.
third battery that will complete Maine’s
quota under the second call, will be

inustorod Wednesday.

____l

Are much in little; always
G
R
.IIa
ready, efficient, satisfaca
cold
or
K
B
S
fever,
tory; prevent
B B as
cure all liver ills, sick headetc.
Price 25 cents.
aclie- jaundice, constipation,
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

take

OWEN,

and

engraving,
embossing,

MOORE & CO.

»

a
A

A
A
m

ft
a

4

Sunday Excursions
until further notice.

5:

I30W

I

cfc
30 Exchange Street,

I

FROM

PORTLAND

♦

Berlin, N. H.,

Gorham and

I

MlAAiUnMULKMlit AJf fi Mi If aft * It Mt

and Intermediate Stations.

£

IA $5.00 SHOE FOR $3.50 *

|

Stoms
75

Leave 8.30

Keturn 4 p. m.
m.,
Kouud Trip Fare 81.00.

a.

Also Front

IbLMrcU

Hundreds of Children and adults have worms W
are treated for other diseases.
The syrnp- a*
are .-—indigestion, with a variable
ap- O
foul tongue; offensive breath; hard and
petite;
^
full belly with occasional gripings and
pains %
about the avel;
,heat jind itching sensation in

£ but

FUNH

Stations

-TO-

Portland and Old Orchard Beach.

^

Leave Island Pond 4.30 a. in.
Return Irom Portland 6.00 p. m.
Hound Trip Fare to Portland SI.50 and to
Old Orchard 1'.each *1.90.
Kates to and from intermediate points at correspondingly low rates.

!

tho best worm remedy made. I
Sis
Ithasbeeninu8c46voar8>L^WAE>£

I

MARK

is purely vegetable, harmless and effectual.
Where nc worm: are present it acts as a Tonic,
and corrects the condition of the mucous membrane of the stomach and bowels. A positive
^
W cure for Constipation and Biliousness, and avalliable remedy in all tho common complaints of
^ children.
Price 35c. Ask your druggist for i*
£
Mr. J. F. TllKJE <fe CO., Auburn. Me.
£
wj Special treatment for TapeWorma. Write for free pamphlet

£
$

^

Regular Trains

a

steamerlladen

river

lost.
nt

with

stores,

Lewiston and A uburn, 7.00. 8.10 a. m.,
1.30, 4.00, 5.20 and 8.30 p. m. For Gorham.
Berlin and Island Pond s.10 a. m., 1.30 and 8.30
p. m. For Montreal and Chicago 8.10 a. tn. and
8.30 p. in. P’or Quebec 8.10 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.
run

S
S

i

vj

t|j
i»

Douglas \

vi-nu

^ S3.50

S
^

SH©E

in

the6World.

Indorsed by over 1,000,000 wearers.
The style, fit and wear cannot be exJS celled at any price. All kinds of
‘2 leather. All the modem styles. All
widths. One price, $3.50.

W
o

^5

S
^

|

BOYS WEAR W. L. DOUGLAS
$2.50 SHOE.

■5 men’s.

|

54©

The

Same

Very stylish.

£ee them at

■t

our

quality as

The steamer and cargo were valued

*-10,000.

Two barges towed by the Alaska Commercial company’s steamer Portland were
lost in tho same storm.
They cost about

$£0,000.

for

Sunday Trains Leave
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto
8.30 p. m., Lewiston and Auburn,
Berlin, 8.30 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.

and Chicago
Gorham and

JlylOdot

CUMBERLAND.

the 3
i

exclusive store,

School for

3:
3
S

§
3

The Republicans of Cumberland are requested
to meet at the Town House on Saturday. July
23d, at 8 o’clock p. ni., to choose delegates to
the District.Convention, to be held at City Hall,
Portland, on Tuesday, August 2d, at 10 o’clock
a. m.
Per Order,
TOWN COMMITTEE.
jlylOdtd

I

Congress St.

Portland

3

5:

Girls,

(formerly the Bellows School,)
will open September 21,181)8. nt 103 Dan forth
S*reef, Portland Me., under the management
of MISS C’AliOl.INE CKISK1E1.I1 and MISS
AGNES LOWELL.
Primary, Intermediate
and Advanced Work, College Preparatory
Chemical and ^Physical Laboratory.
French
spoken in the family a part of the day. ISovs
admitted to the younger classes.
j!yl9dlaw2m

was

The

Objective
Point of

the

Summer Tourists.

d ed this afternoon nfter a lingering \0[-■r-s of two years.
She was n life-long
'Mont of
Williametown and leaves
o. ven
ehlldron, three of whom nave t oeomo prominent in their
callings,namely,
Rev. Ur. Ilenrv Uopkins of Kansas City,
Mo.; Archibald Hopkins, Washington,
1) C.; and Col
A. L. Ilopkins of Williamstown.
■

A similar
fato overtook a new river
boat towed by tho National City.
Tho
loss in the latter caso was $50,000.
The
Yukon river is unusually low Ibis season,
and boats that are already at St. Miohaeis
have slight chance of reaching Dawson.
Vi lien the Belle came down, she
passed
three steamers stuck in the mud at Fort
Yukon. The water in the river is not
deepar than three feet in many places.

r

AN ENGLISH CONFLAGRATION.

London, July is.—A great lire broke
out in Sunderland, at tho mouth of the

_

Ijj#
(S'**’

We

July 24th and each Sunday thereafter

mander Hemphill, who will command
THE GOLD HUNTERS.
her if she is converted into a cruiser, informed the department that with a crew
Disaster to Steamers Carrying Klondike
he could make the repairs deemed necsuch as tearing out the woodEnthusiasts.
essary,
work, and replacing it with ironwork
rid
of
yellow fever gorrasthat
and getting
San Francisco, July 18.—It is reported
It has been
mar bo lurking in the ship.
decided to allow this and the ship will be at St. Michaels on July 7, when the St.
fitted out with guns and sent to the war Paul sailed for this city that the ConeShe has been ordered to New York.
rnaugh from Seattle was overrun in the
Behring sea by a hurricane and her tow,
MUSTERED IN.

Augusta, July 18.—Battery C,

ink and all

}

Burke, formerly a Boston and
brokeman, was brought to the
General hospital, Sunday.
He

stuck a rusty nail in his foot a short time
ago and it is thought the foot will have
to ho amputated.

va-

sell fine stationfor correspondence,

printing

!

IVSONEY.

James
Maine
Maine

wonderfully

orders for fine

^

MAY LOSE HIS FOOT.

a

made of
fine laid linen paper, with
Russia leather covers for

ones

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Walter
C. D. Edmunds, Bangor, blk g, Blue
Grass.
T. Blanchard, Springfield, ch
g Fire
Gilt.
Bither & Conley,
Readville, o m,
Buma.
R. Proctor, Readville, g m, Avis.
G. W. Carter, Biddeford, b g, Choral C.

ac-

We

X
X

purse $400.

it

as

Demonstrator.”

X
pace,

and fresh and
Ribbons is al-

books, private expense

2.17 trot,

cess.

_

Huai-

V|

counts, record books and
note books for travellers.

59c

Jere O’Neil, Lexington, b m, Martha
Volunteer.
F. W. Noble, Hartford, br m.Cornie S.
James Brady, Readville, o g, Confessor.
R. Proctor, Readville, b s, King Malcolm.
Lookout farm, South Natick, c f, Genevieve.
purse $400.
O’Neil, Lexington, b g. General.
Empire farm, Copake, N. Y. b g, T.
T. D.
Mart Demarest, Hartford, g g, Suc-

iiwwt

5C, ioc, 15c, 25c, for
memorandum
pocket

ance.

Jere

like

-..1.

ways here as soon
leaves the looms.

Strawberry, Raspberry, Orange,
Lemon, Calfsfoot and Wild Cherry.
Sample it, a good dishful is served
free at the counter by our “Corteous-

to,

morn-

new

in

good

are

This lot is not

is

v»ww

ar-

nothing

lino £il cotttU

ever

and you can make it almost
in the wink of the eye. The flavors
well

P

are

almost every

There’s

-—MW

They’ll be nambabies
ing
“TRYPHOSA” so popular is this
toothsome Table Jelly coming to be.
Sick people crave it as eagorly as

79c

marked down at all;

All

TRYPHOSA.

PRINTED CHINA SILKS.
Selected styles, small figure, polka
dots, blue and white stripes, black
and white stripes, black and white
polka dots, blue and white polkas,

O. F. Grott, West Chester, Pa.,
b g,
Web.
T. Blanchard, Springfield, b g, Farris.
W. D. Ramsdell, Rigby, o g, Promoter
F. Isabel!, Readville, b m, Claynette.
W. C.
Hamilton, Springfield, blk“ m,
Lady Simmons.
M. Demurest, Hartford, blk m, ^Minnie
B.
T. Blanchard, Springfield, b m, Evelena.
Bither & Conley, Readville, b s Assur-

ing.

of

As the lot is not large, and will be
eagerly snapped up, we would advise ah
early call tor these Lining Remnants.

Black Satin Ducbesse, 27 inches
wide, fine texture, high lustre, 98c

Pru-

riving

moderate

sized lot

country.

New Ribbons

morning.

Wash

Birdelle.

you want,
50c
A

gar-

the seashore

at

worn

and in the

Dress Linings,
Eilesias and Fancy Linings will b
closed out at Half price this

Silks, plaid with cord, Roman Stripes
and Checks. Have been 45c, price
35c
Today,

The following horses are entered In tomorrow’s opening races at Rigby:
l
2.30 trot, purse $400.
S. D. Jordan, Mechanic Falls, br m.
Nellie S.
E.
C.
McDonald, Readville, b m,
Bither &

as

LININGS
HALF PRICE.

Remnants, short lengths and odd
styles of plain Taffeta, Brocade Taffeta, Changeable Taffeta, Surahs,
Satins, Black and colored at Half
price right through tho pile.
VELVETS. Twenty-five differ-^
ent shades,
s ilk
face, prices have been $1.50, 1.25,
39c
1.00, and 79c. Price Today,
New
NOT HALF PRICE.
|

show in

additional

yards

many

as

of

here, for every-day or
dress-up and some cute
little dresses, reefers and
caps specially designed to

Japanese

PRINTED CHINA
SILKS,
24 inch, 50c and 49c Silks,
25c

the dollar

get-up--ready

ment for small children is

be

desirable feature of the fair, if it is
possible to secure entries from the mountain resorts and beaches. The secretary
of the committee was instructed to cor
respond with the hotel proprietors at the

a

and blue Tuxedos.

Wash
Silks, not many, not the sel2Kc
iectest styles,

a

to

line of
plain and dotted chiffons

said

FOR INSTANCE.

touch

Great

today.

nunaroa
yards ot
Many
All
many kinds of Silks.
choice and good; but the
i9
colors
assortment of
Waist
Skirt
and
broken.
patterns. Some are in Dress
and
patterns, Remnants

committee
organized in the
choice of Alderman Rounds as chairman,
Alderman Smith as treasurer, and Councilman Burke, 'secretary.
Manager Alonzo Libby cf Rigby was
present at the meeting and discussed
with the members of the committee vari-

various resorts and Invite their co-operation in the undertaking.
City hall will contain the entire indoor
exhibit this year, the management having
decided that it will be wise
to concentrate their energies there, instead of at-

last

for the

this morning.

The

the

Warren park.
At the suggestion of some of the boys a
street sprinkler
was seoured
and four
horses hauled it through the park.
In

NEW

Portland, Jult 19,1898.

The committee recently appointed by
the city council to act in conjunction
with the Now Knlgaml fair managers,

Westland.

in

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

City Council Committee Laying Flans to
Boom New England Fair.

be

WESTBROOK.

—

value.
MISSION

were it not for the tax.
Business men
sometimes give their creditors the option
of taking silver or paying for the stamp.
Another device i3 to lump several payments, drawing a cheok for the whole
and distributing the amount among the

A recent Issue of the
Chattanooga
Arthur Luce of Portland Is officiating
Times contained the following informa- as
organist at the West End Congrega..A,
X- XL. TVf
5
1
.Xnui.L
tional churoh.
amauga:
The marriage intentions of William
Dr.
O’Neil, the chief surgeon of tho Petersen and Esther M. Petersen, both of
1st Maine, is of the opinion that the best
Westbrook, has been recorded by City
remedy for bad health In any camp is for
hard floors
to be placed in ail of the Clerk W. M. Lamb.
tents. He believes that the greatest porRev. C. C. Phelan will be one of the
tion of the fever in those camps affected ministers in
churg3 of the thirty-first
is a result of the men being compelled to
annual meeting of the Kennebec Valley
sleep on the bare ground, especially this
Camp Meeting association at the Rich'
is
as the
rainy

j-uiLuauii,

AMONG THE CHINESE.

small checks, but the business man who
is drawing
many checks finds that these
small sums rapid
ly count up to a total
which it is worth while to consider.
Hence, many men who have used this
mode of making payments
are

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PEOPLE-

Cion O'?

fanics

C0NGREGAT10NALIST

There has been a groat falling off in the
of bank cheoks since the war tax was
put on.
The tax is only two cents on
use

society, $7.87.; Ameri$6,32;
association,
lishing
Bangor public Woman’s Board of Missions, $5.77; Maine
officials, thus derelict in duty, as widely Charitable society, $2.18; Congregational
as possible.
Educational soceity, $1.28; Maine General
Hospital, $1.17; Congregational Church
THE NEWS IN CAMP.
Building society, 92 cents; Maine Bible
90 cents; Congregational
S. S.,
A Tennessee Paper's Information About society,
and Publishing society, 45 oents; Home
the Maine lloys at Clilckamauga.
for Little Wanderers, 45 cents; making a

souvenir ilags such as wore distributed
among the Scots on the occasion of their
Fourth of July visit here. Following is a
copy of tho letter:
Lookout mountain.
“Dear Janitor Brown:
I have very
Judges Peters, Emery, Haskell, White- much pleasure in thanking you for tho
in
will
sir
the
kind
and
wo
served
us
while
were
Strout
Savage,
way you
house,
in the drill hall.
All of the men
opening session of the July law term, staying
and the non-commissioned officers
say
today.
that it is a thing that they will never forThe usual Washingtonian temperance got, for you served us not as a soldier, but
weather,
ground
generally
a governor visiting
We have
you.
meeting will be held at the Gospel Mis- as
travelled in a good many places, but we damp.
All
are
Co.
H
is
tho
doctor’s
sion this evening at 7.45 o’clock.
already following
have never received as fins a reception as
advice and board floors are being placed
invited.
we got from you a,nd tho citizens of Portin all of the tents in tho company.
This
land.
will be done in the remainder of the comPERSONAL.
“Kindly forward to me one dozen flags
as soon
as a
sufficient supply of
on which is the inscription, ‘Remember
umber arrives.
the Maine.’
All of the boys are crazy for
Capt. \V C. Goodwin has been preSpeaker Thomas B. Reed returned to theso
flags and we want nothing here but sented with a handsome service revolver
the city yesterday.
the American flag. England and America,
by the members of hi3 company.
Sergt.
Dr. W. E. Elwoll surgeon at the Togus we are one.
The Koyal Scots send the E. J.
Ham mnde tho presentation speech.
best
of
Canada
to
respects
you.’’
National home, is passing his vacation
There have been no drills of any character in tho regiment for two days on
here.
A HUSTLING HOSE TEAM TO ATThe tents were all
account of tho rains.
was thrown
Congressman Burleigh
TEND MUSTEK.
ditched
and the boys have
very well
at
from his carriage
Augusta, Saturday,
comparatively dry.
Secretary F. B. Moody of the Maine kept
No appointment has yet been mado to
and sustained severe bruises. His thumb
State Firemen’s association, Woodfords,
fill
the
vacancy in Co. D, caused by the
was crushed and the nail
entirely torn
is receiving responses daily
from com- death of Capt. Bartlett.
away.
Lieut. Lord of Co. M, is seriously ill.
that intend to participate in the
of panies
Prof. Harry H. Fling, formerly
The physicians are working hard with
State
Firemen’s Muster to he liald at him and
it is hoped and thought that
Portland, now teacher of a normal school
Bath August 3 and 4. The latest company he will soon bo at ills post of duty again.
at Oshkosh, Wis., was in this city yesterto report its intention of attending is the
Major Collins, who has been indisposed
day. He and his wife are visiting his
for several days, is improving, much to
the Hollingscompany of employes of
Old
Orchard.
Mar
at
the
Mrs.
delight of his many friends.
den,
sister,
worth and Whitney company of Winslow.
Musician Schmidt has been appointed
Miss Sarah O.
Sawyer, of Saco, is
This company is well drilled and will regimental tailor.
critically ill at the home of her sister in
Lieut. George M. Kaganaugh of Co. L,
doubtless give the other companies a close
Portland.
has been placed in charge of the officers’
run for first honors.
They are to enter mess.
Kev. and Mrs. R. T. Hack left
yesterthe hose reel and hose coupling contests
Capt. Baker of Co. B, is rapidly push-,
day on a trip to New York state.
ing the work on the rifle range, and it is
this year.
Mr. and Mrs. WIiliam H. Dow are takprobable that tho boys will begin practicing in a very short time.
ing a bicycle trip to the mountains.
FOR A THREE DAYS RACE.
Police Officer Dooley has had his hands
Hev. Harry W. Kimball of Skowhegan,
Rigby swings wide its portals on Wed- full of work for the past few days, since
son of Dr. Carlton Kimball, is to supply
the
boys have received their pay. The
nesday, Thursday and Friday of this
the pulpit cf the Second Congregational
guard house, as is usual with most of
week with what '^will
probably be the tho
ahurch at Bidceford, July 31; the West
regiments, is being tested to its full•
greatest speed contest of the season.
est capacity, and a great deal of work is
End church In this city, August 10; the
It is a well
known fact that Rigby is being done in the camp by the prisoners.
First Congregational
church, Everett, one of the fastest tracks in New
Arrangements are being made by the
England, officers
of the regiment for a reception to
Mass., August 4, and the Woodfords Con- and with the
big list of crack entries be tendered to a number of society ladles
gregational church, August 21.
which have been made, it is more than of Chattanooga at an early
date, which
Fol- promises to he a very brilliant affair.
likely that records will be made.
MILITARY NOTES.
All of the staff officers of the regiment
its established custom
with the
have returned to duty from the brigade
Capt Durant and Lieut. Ludgen of the lowing
Boston and Maine railthe
races,
Rigty
headquarters with the exception of Quarmedical department of the army, have
ou
sale at numerous termaster Harris, who is stlil detained at
road will place
reported for duty at Portland Head.
round trip tickets to headquarters.
Lieut. Woodhouse, Battery D, 7th artil- stations reduced'rate
lbth, and good
July
going
Rigby
good
with
a
small
lery,
recruiting detachment,
HARBOR NOTES.
not after July 53d, and the
returning
is assigned
to duty at Harrisburg, Pa.
usual service from Portland and from
Articles were opened at the
It is Intended to fill the quota of
this
shipping
Boston will be in effect.
commissioner’s office yesterday, for the
battery as soon as practicable.
schooner Gardner B. Reynolds,
which
SHIRT WAISTS CHEAP.
FRESH AIR OUTINGS.
will sail from Portland to Gardlcer and
entire
stock
of
out
the
Having closed
thence to Philadelphia.
A meeting of the Fresh Air society will
two shirt waist manutacturers at about
The Pilgrim will make two excursions
le held at 3 o’clock this afternoon in
50 cents on the dollar the W. S. Parker to Old Orohard next
Sunday.
‘toom 9, City building.
Parties desirous
their
custo
are
give
going
Monday’s lobstor arrivals were: Addle
of receiving the benefits of the^society’s Company
sell
them
acand
will
tomers the benefit
and Hattie, 3000; Charlotte Beals, 3000;
outings are requested to leave their
cordingly. This is a good opportunity to Novelty, 3000; Eva McNichol, 3000; Kate
TU11YIAP. ATld thflil*
AACAfi
Twill ho
innocti
get a shirt waist at about half its roal
one

gated.

by Business Men

Drawn

Since War Tax Was I’ut On.

great pain ho remounted his wheel and based on his own observations while atextensively
attempted to finish his trip to the Pool. tending the recent convention of the Epdrawing as fow checks as possible.
He rodo a short distance and fainted, but worth League at Bangor.
The result is that many small bills are
He said there are 27,000 people in Banupon recovering tried it again, when he
in cash, when checks would be used
fainted a second time. Then he
gor and 200 open
which means paid

Seavey’s island, Portsmouth harbor.

The

Fewer Checks

Two H undred

to every 131 inhabitants.
He said he went with Rev. J. M. Frost
Upon reaching the Pool it was found and three others to a store near the depot
that his shoulder was badly swollen, but to get something to eat, but could not.
tors, an attachment has been placed on it was thought notning serious was the Every other store but one was open for
James J. Mullen’s grocery store in Saco.
matter and little attention
was paid to business and one could get all he wanted
Excellent are the results of treatment the
injury until Sunday, when Dr. J. to drink.
at Keeley Institute, Portland, Me.
He found four places on Washington
Frank Trull, who happened to bo at the
Bishop Healy of this city has contri- Pool, was called in and making an ex- street, and in a dunce hall on another
buted vestments, altar, chalices and fur- amination found
tho collar bono was street ho saw terrible looking men and
Ho reduced the fracture and women, with bloated faces and
nishings for the holding of Catholic ser- broken.
The Biddeford Cycle Club spent Sunday in Portland and at the islands.
At the instigation of Portland credi-

TO DRAW THE

LESS WORK FOR BANK CLERKS.

Rev. L.
Adams of the Webster
W.
Mr. Ralph Lord of Portland, who has
been sojourning at the Pool, started to Square M. E. church, Worcester, Mass.,
ride there from Biddeford,
Friday, and preached a sermon Sunday on“Two Hunin descending Yvestbrook hill he took a dred Open Saloons in Bangor, Mo.; What
header, landing heavily on his side, ono I Saw and Learned.”
It was in the lino ot a temperance adshoulder coming in violent contact with
tho hard roadbed.
being
Although suffering dress and a plea for no license,

Cumberland Republican Convention.
AMUSEMENTS.
Social Dance.

BRIEF

a

WHAT

A FAMOUS MAN’S WIDOW.

Wears, this evening, and has already deWilliamstown,
Mass., July S.— Mrs. stroyed 30 business bous's in three of the
Mary Hnhboll Hopkins, aged 85, widow principal streets. Thy llaines are not
yet
of tha famous educator
Mark

Hopkins,

1

Hay's
Pharmacy,
PURITY AND LOW

Middle
Street.
PRICES.

under control.

X

